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TO PER SONS GONlfECTED WITH
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GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE
S0C1ETY.

ESTABLISHE ]) 1841.
Empowered by  Special Act of Parlia ment.

Capital £500,000 Sterlin g.
HEAJ> OFFICE  ̂ 25, PALI/ MALt, LONDON.
With Agencies througJiout the United Kingdom, and

in some of ' the Principal ': Taunts on the. Cpntinent
of iSurope, and Branches and Agencies

throug hout India and Ceylon.
FOR GRANTING- ASSURANCES ON LIVES , ENDOWMENT S

AND ANNUITIES. .:

INDIAN BRANCH.
mHlS OFFICE lias resuthed active operators
JL in all parts of Her .Majesty 's Dominions in India , at
ordinary rates of prem ium on approved lives. Life Assur-
ance has th e following' among - other advantages :—

1. It enables person s, by paying: 4* small sum of money
periodically, to secure am independen cy for their families.

2. It is specially convenient to Officers in the Army, and
to Professional Men of every description , whose incomes
depend on their lives. . . . ' , . .

S. It facilitates transactions for raising money on loan.
4. It is available to secure the ult imate payment of bad or

doubt ful debts. . _ . '
5. The fulfilment of the conditions of Marriage Settle-

ments ' • , : ¦ • ' •  . ¦ '
0. It enables Partners in Mercantile Firm s to provide

against loss by the death of thei r Co-partners. _ .,
7. It reimburses the pur chasers of Life Annu ities for the

sum invest ed. ' ¦ . .
8. lix general it affor ds certain means of indemn ity against

any probable claim or pecuniary loss to which Fubue Bodies
or individuals are exposed , In the event of the death of
others

Reference in requested to t7tis Society's detailed an-
nounc &na nis in moit of ' the.In dian-JPapera . and Seri-
als, including the f riend of India , Englishman,
ff urltaru , Hf ofussilite, Delhi Gazette, JLaJiore Chron ^
icle, J &omJbay 'Times, Madras A.thonceum *.an<l:CeylQn
Times, Prospec tuses sent to any pa rt of India.

JBy order ,
Calcutta , April , 1850. ¦ •JVJtf * TAIT; Secretary.

TO BUILDKRS , SHIPPERS , ETC ,
J JOHNS ON informs the above that he is

• open to supply them with .any amount of GROUND
WHITE LEAD and COfcOUlraJD .X'AJNt TS, ftt FJ vo per
Cent , lower than the Current Prices. J. J , 's Lead and
PaintB dro recommended to the Trade as possessing more
body, covers bettor , and easier to work than any other , and
will retain colour In Any climate.

All orders to be addressed to J Johnson , Kow Bridge ,
Brentford , W. •

ACCIDENTS, ARE 0> DAILY OCCT J JR-
JftENCE.

Inauraiioo data show that ONE PERSON in every FI F-
T1SKN 1b more or loss inju red by Accident yearly.

An Annual Payment of AS suouroa
A FIXED ALL OWANCE OF £0 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OF INJURY , Oil
£1,000 IN CASH OF DEATH FROM

.ACCIDENTS OF EWD 'liY. DESCRIP TION,
By a Policy In tho

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

Whi ch lias already paid in compensatio n for Aooidontu
#37,0p(fc , , ¦ , .. ¦

Fonpifl of Proposal rnul Prospectuses may toe had at fcho
Compajny a Oillcos. and fti all, thoprin cipal RailwayStatlonBwhoro, also, Railway Aooidonta nlon o may bo insureagntngt by tho J ourney or year ,

SO OIIAItG M FOR STA& P DUTY., CAPITAL , ONE MiUbKIOK.
WIL LIAM J, VIAN, Secretary.

Rn iijWft y Passengers ' Assurance Company,
Oflloo'e, a, Old Broad-stroot , London. M.O.

TO EXECUTORS , ADMINISTRATORS,
WI DOWS, 1IMIRS AT Z,AW\, «n* others hn'vlnff W-lKhB
to prove , or Adm lnlatratlonH to obtain , or aoarolios inudo for
mimo, Residuary Aooounts to puas , valuations for Probat e
or Legacy duty made, may b»vo trouble and oxponeo on ap-
plication to MBSSHfJ, BRADBMRRY & Co. No. 3, DMAN^e
COUUT , DOCTORS COMMON'S K.C. ,

LONDO N OHABTEBBD BANK OF
AUSTEAWA.

INCORL'OK ATED BY ItOYA L CIIAHTKH.
P A I D -U P  C AP I T A L , 700,000/.

Ciiaiicma n— DUNCAN WUNBA U, I0«<i.««»^S  ̂fflta SMH ftttJ?* BM_,...
fflS£ S5,tt« K^^^Qoolonff, Mnryboro uffh , Amrat; fti^ BMWftt. - i> H » \W^»,,VS ', *, '

DRA FTS on tho AuBt vnjKnu OpWIifoei tiotfOtlRtM ^n^lBra ^^v ,v 'n
for ooilootiSn. • By ordwoftho ̂ «^lffi f >:f • 

/ . A

^ .s^j/y^i-i..*

*<$m0

INCORPO ItATBD 1817.

B R I T I S H  E M P I R E  M U T U A L
LIFJB ASSURANCW CO SLI/ANY,

32, NKW BRI DGK-S T1U5JRT , LONDON , K.C.
Annual income; £r>8,.m
Accumulated Fund ^lpl ,8O7 Via.
Tho profi ts declared lmvo nmou ntod to ifiOa .-ll^yloltHny n

Bonus of 27& por cent , on thu proini .uraB > rotuniftblo in Cash
t°sVnco

n
tlio "commencomont of tlio Company tho amount

paid to tho widows and other ruproeontatlven of deconaed

"' porso ^lnsuriug1' this year will share In tho Bonus to bo
declar ed up to December , 180 ^

CONBOLS JNVESTMISNTS AND LII ^M X'OLICIKS
THE CO N SOLS INSURANCE

ASSOCIATION ,
42 0, S T R A N D , L O N D O N ,

(Established pursuan t to Act of Parliament ,)
Enables parties to invest largo or small BUma of money, and
to offect Lifo Insurances -in connexion with Governmont
Securities.

Investments bear Five por cent , por Annum Intoroat.
Insurers enjoy tho security of Consols. They can cease

their Insurances at will , and receive, the full current Values
in oxohan go for their Policies.

This Is the only system of Provident Finance for effecting;
1,11V Insurances and employ ing and improving money in
connexion with Consols.

Full par ticulars may bo obtained of tho Agents , or of
THOMAS II. DAYLI8, Mana fflnff Director.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE AGENTS WANTED ,

NATION AL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION ,
48, GRACE CHUKC H: STREET, LONDON.

FOB MUTUAL ASSURANCE ON XIVES,
ANNUITIES , &c.

ESTABLISHED , DECEMBER , 1835.
D I R E C T O R S .

Samuel Hayhurst Lucas , Esq., Chairman.
Char ges L'usHiNGTOJf , Esq., Deputy Chairman.

John Bradbury, Esq. Robert Ingham , Esq., M.P.
Thomas Castle, Esq. Cha rles Keedv Esq.
Richard Fall ; Ksq. Robert Sheppard , Esq.
John Feltham , Esq. Jonathan Thorp, Esq.
Charies Gilpin , Esq., M. P. Charles Whetham , Esq.
Charle s Good, Esq.
Phybicians ^J. T. Conquest , M.D., F.L.S- ; Thomas

Hodgrktn , AI D.
Bankers —Messrs. Brown , Janson , and Co., and Bank of

England.
Solicitor —Septimus Davidson , Esq.

Consult ing Actuar y—Charl es Ansell , Esq., F.R.S.

MUTUAL ASSURANCK WITHOUT rNDIVIDUAL
LIABILITY.

On the 20th November last the total number of Policies
issued was 21.633.

The amount of Capital was £1,621,550 lls. lid.
Amount pai d for Claims arising from death , and Bonuses

accrued thereon , £800,640 14a, 4d.
The gross Annual Income arisin g from

Premiums on 15,262 existing EoULcies is £247,693 1 1
Annual abatement on the 20th November ,

1357,'to be continued for the .five years
endiug in l862 ..;... . . .  50,112 0 0

£107,C8?L 1 1
Add In terest on invested Capital. 60,850 7 1

Total net annual income £207,431 8 2
The present number of Members is 12,647.
At the Quin quennial Division of Profits

made up to the 20th November, 1857, the
computed value of assurances iu Class
IX. was. . . - . .  £1,000,090 10 6

Assets in Class IX .. .  1,345,125 0 5

Surplus or Profi t £345,034 3 11
The effect of the successful operation of the Society dur -

ing the whole period of its existence may bo best exhibited
by recapitula ting the declared surpluses at the four investi-
gations made up to this time.
For the 7 years ending 1842 tho sur plus was. , £32,074 11 5

„ 5 „ 1847 „ „ 80,123 8 3
5 1852 „ 232,001 18 4

;; 5 ;; 1857 :; ;, 3*5.03* 3 n
Members whoso premiums fall due on the 1st October are

reminded that the same must bo paid within 30 days from
that date.

Tho Pros pectus , with tho lust Report of tho Directors , and
with illustrations of tho profits for tho five years ending tho
20th November, 1867, may be had on application , by which
it will bo scon that the redu ctions on tho premiums rnngc
from 11 per cent. to OSJ per cont., and th at in ono Instan ce
tho premium is extinct. Instances of the bonuses arc also
fill OWH •^Wft

Soptb rabor, 1850. . JOSEPH 3IARSH , Secretary.

INVENTORS' ASSISTANCE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Capital, £25,000, in shares of £1 each (with power
to increase it to £100,000).

Deposit 5s. per shar e. . ¦ . . . -.
Incorporated under Joint Stock Compan ies' Acts, 1856-57-58.
Under the direction of a-Conne ii and.Managing Committee

appointed by the Shareholders.
Bank ers— Ransom , Bouverie  ̂ and Co., Pall Mall East.

Solicitors —Gra ne, Son, and Fesenme yer , 23, Bedford
Rowi W.C. 

¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦'

Secretar y—Sitwell Harris.
OFFICES AND MANUFACTORY.

Nos. 1, 2, and 3, GOUGH STREET NORTH.
¦Gray 's Ihn Itoad , "W.

ABRIDGED PROS PECTUS.
ri ^HE leadingfeature ofthis Cotnpan y.is, that it investigates
JL the merit of any invention submitted to it, by the aid of

scientific and practical men, selected with special regard to
their qualifications , as impartial j udges. Such inventions
as are approved are patent ed orregistered , and manufac tured
by the Company, for sale, on a scale sufficient to establish
their value, without cost to the inven tor, who will share ,
under agreement, in all profits arising therefrom.

As an earnest of these intentions, the Managing Com -
mittee have secured a long lease, on most advan tageous
terms , of extensive premises , Con taining a spacious manu-
factory, provided with suitabl e plan t, where models can
be made and tried , and patented arti cles manu facture d for
sale. " ¦ „

' ¦ ' ¦ , -
Valuable patents , already arranged for , are now bemg

so manufactured , at a nett profi t of 300 per cen t. ; while
several very pro mising inventions are under consideration .

The advantages thus enumerated justify the Directors in
recommending the undertakinsr to tho notice of small
capitalists, as an investment well worth y their special con-
sideration . -

That the large mass of inventors are unable to carry out
their designs , is a fact patent to most practical observers.
It is equauy true that a great number or cases only require
the judgment and kindly assistance of scientifi c and -practi-
cal men to render them productive of immensor publip
benefit. It is incontrovertible that our nal ional imppvtance
and wealth have been more propnoted by inventors tha n by
any other class of men . Arkwright . Watt , Cor t, Stephen-
son. and others scarcely less eminent , have produced an
amount of wealth almost beyon d calculation , though thoir
invention s were received at first with coolness and incre-
dulit y. In short , all tho Improvem ents for our cpnven j enca
and comfort , da ting from a state of barbarity to one of hipli
civilisation , are but the cumul ative results of inventive in-
genuity.

It must not bo overlooked by, the Shareholder that a
patent gives an exclusive trade -with tho customers of tin-
world , and that this Comp any w ill possess in no common
degree such advantages as will, on the avera ge, be im-
monsoly productiv e, and ensure a divid end th at w«y sur-
prise, and must satisfy all investors.

Applications for Scares , and fall Pros pec tuses g-lviiiy" tho
fulles t information , to be made person ally, or by letter , to
tho Secre tary, at the Offices , as above.
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BEW WOEK BY THE AUTHOR OF « QUEECHY," AND "WIDE, WIDE WORLD/'
Immediately, in crown 8vOy

SAY AN D  SEAL.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "QUEECHY," AND "WIDE, WIDE WORLD."

R I C H A RD  B E N TL E Y, New Bueiihgton-strbet.

Now ready, 3rd edition, in one volume, price 12s. 6d.

VICiaSITUDES OF FAMILIES,
A N D  O T H E R  E S S A Y S .

By SIR B E R N AR D  BURKE, Ulster K i ng  of Arms.
AUTHO R OF " THE PEERA GE," " THE BOMANCE OF THE ARISTOCRACY ," &c.

*« TTnats of stories crowd upon us in thes© interest ing pages."—Times.
«' •TTister ' has here given us an agreeable book on one of the most interesting branches of genealogy. "—^Athen ^eum.
" A fond of amusement for a long: day. •'—Daii,y News. ,
" Novel read ers will here meet with tales as wild as were ever imagined in fiction—tales which , alas ! are only too

tone."—The Crit ic.
LONGMAN, GREEN, LONGMAN, and ROBERTS, PatebnoStek Row, London.

Ready this day, 1 vol. post 8vo. cloth, price 6s.

UNDEE BOW BELLS.
A CITY BOOK FOR ALL READERS.

By J O H N  H O L L I N G S H E A D .
¦ ¦ '• • . ¦ : .

¦ . : C O N T E N T S : —  
¦ 

; ¦ ¦

THE CITY OF TJNMMITED PAPER. WANTED A SECHETAKY. BUYING IN THE CHEAPEST MARKET.
MY LOST HOME. MY TWO PARTNERS. TWENTY SHILLINGS IN THI POUND:
TOO WEAK FOB THE PLACE. POOR TOM—-A. CITY WEED. THE AFFLICTED DUKE OF SPINDLES.
JLM, NIGHT ON THE MONUMENT. VESTIGES OF PROTECTION. , GOOD-WILL.
-3XRISXLES AND FLINT. DOMESTIC CASTLEBUILDING. DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.
OTE'END OF FORDYCE BROTHERS. DEBT. THE INNOCENT HOLDER BUSINESS.
TABBING THE TIME. BANKRUPTCY IN SIX EASY LESSONS. AN EXECUTOR.
t̂AILWAY NIGHTMARES. WHITE WA8HERTON. NEW PUPPETS FOR OLD ONES.
HOW I FELL AMONGST MONSTERS. . . . . . .

London : GROOMBRLDGE and SONS, 5, Patebnosteb, Row.

MR. /HOWAR P, SURGEON-DENTIST
NO. 62, FEEEO feSTREET , has introd uced an entipow ni-,descriptio n of ARTIFICIAL TEETH ? toed~Sffi?springs, wires or ligatures. They so perfectlv rea pStfie,naturafc teeth as not to be disting uish"/ from &!originals by the closest observer ; they will never chan elcolour or decay, and will be found superior to any teefhever before used. This method does not requi re the extraction of roots or any pai nful operatio n , will supportand preserve teeth that are loose, and is guarante ed fa rlstore articulatio n and mastication. Decayed teeth stonnerfand rendered sound and useful in masticati on —5* fTp!*street, London. —At home from Ten till Five. ' et"

MAPPIN'S " SHILLIN G » RAZOR SWarranted good by the Mak ers .
MAPPIN'S 2s. RAZORS Shave well for Thr ee YearnMAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORS f suitable for Hard or SoftBeards) Shave well for Ten Years. w boM

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES ANDTRAVELLING BAGS.
Gentleman 's Leather Dressing Case, fitted . . . .. .  £i _ nGentleman 's Solid Leather Dressing Case ,fitted £2 2 §Gentleman 's Leather Travelling and Dressin<>-Bag, fitted with 16 Articles , Outside Pocket?,complete £_ 0 q
Do. do. do. with additi onof Writing Materials , Patent Ink , and Light ,complete : £5 0 0Gentleman 's very large , 18 in. Bag, with Dress-ing and Writing Materials , 21 Articles , Out-side Pocket £7 0 0Gentleman 's 17 in. Writing and Dressing-. Bag-,

Plated Fittin gs, best Glass , fitted with 20 Ar-
ticles, complete £11 10 0Gent leman 's 17 in. Writing and Dressin g Bag,fitted with every necessary, very handsome ,
complete . . . . . . . i . . . ^ . .  £15 0 0Enamel Leather Lady 's Travelling Bag, 13 in..
Lined Silk, fitted with 14 Articles , Outside
Pocket, complete £2 15 0Morocco Leather Lady 's Travell ing Bag, Lined
Silk, fitted with 16 Articles , Outside Pocket ,
complete £4 4 0Do. do. do. with additio n
of Writing Materials , Ink, and Light, com-
plete £5 5 0

Levant Leather Lady 's Writing and Dressing
Bag, 15 in., fitted with 28 Artic les, complete . £10 0 0

Levant Leather Lady 's Writing and Dressing
Bag, 15 in., fitted with 30 Articles , Outside
Pockets , complete £13 0 0

Levant Leather Lady 's Travelling and Dressing
Bag, 15 in., fitted very complete. Silver Tops
to Glass arid Bottles , Ivory Brushes, very
handsome,, complete . £22 0 0
A costly Book of Engravings , with Prices attached , for-

warded by1 Post on receipt of Twelve Stamps. .
MAPPIN BROTHERS.

67 and 68, KING WILLI AM STREET , CITY, LONDON.
Manufactory—Queen 's Cutlery Works ,, Sheffield .

W A N T E D .
Xjftdics and Gentlem en'*) IBFy-OP" WHAEraG AP>
TARKL, of every deaoriptlon ;--Mr. and Mre. ECUTOHI N-
SQN oonilmiQ to purchase and give the highest price tov
ilWtofflClpthoe, OffloerB ' UnlfownB (naval and mWWYh
<W* J ^&ery, an* aW miqceUaneou fl ftrttolcB. fcadlosjatod
*e«^»nwi waited on ftt«ny time by addressin g; 

to Mn or
«S^fiHwtoM»Bon , W, Befl JMpn-square , Hoffiorn , W.O.
y«rwl»J >fron \ the country, the utmost value immediate ly
¦*n4ttecl by pobt-ofllco order.

MAPPI N'S ELECTRO-S ILVER PLATE
AND TABLE CUTLERY.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointment to the Queen , are the only Sheffield Mak ers who
supply the consumer in London. Their London Show
Rooms, 67 and 68, King William-street , London-b ridge,
contain by far the lar gest STOCK of ELECTRO-SILVER
JPLATE and TABLE CUTLERY in the World , which is
transmitted direct from their Manufactory, Queen ' s Cutlery
Works. Sheffield. 

Fiddle Double King's Lily
Patte rn. Thread.Pattern.Pa ttn.
* s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d- £ b. d.

12 Table Forks , best quality.. 116 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons do. ..1 16 O 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
13DesBert ForkB do. ..1 7 0  2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
13 Tea Spoons do. .,0 160 1 4 0  1 7 0  116 0
H Sauce Ladles do. ..0 8 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 0
1 Grav y Spoon do. ..0 7 0  010 6 0 11 0 0 13 0
4 Salt Spoons (gilt bowls) ,.0 6 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 0
1 Mustard Spoon do. ..0 1 8 0 2 6 0 3 0 0 3 6
1 Pair Sugar Tonga do. . .0 » 0 0 5 6 0 6 0 0 7 0
1 Pair Fish Carvers do. ..1 0 0  110 0 114 0 1 18 0
1 Butter Knife do. ..0 8 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 7 0
1 Soup Lad le do, ..0 12 0 0 16 0 0 17 6 1 0 0
6 Egg Spoons (gilt) do. ..0 100 015 0 0 18 0 1 1 0

Complete Service £10 13 10 15 10 0 17 13 6 21 4 6
Any article can be had separatel y at the same prices

One Set of Four Corner Dishes-(formin g 8 Dishes), 8«. 18s.;
¦One Set of 4 Dish Covers—vi z., one 20 Inch , one 18 inch, and
two 14 inoh—10*. 10s.; Cr uet Frame , 4Gla88i 24a.; Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service , 91. 10b. A Costly Book of EngTav-
Ings, with prices att ached , sent per poet on receipt of 12
stamps. Ordinar y Medium Best

-, Quality. k Quality. QuaUty.
Two Dozen Full - Size' Table £ s. d. ' £ s. d. £' b. d.

Knives, Ivory Han dles 2 4 0 8 0 0 OJ 0
1* Doz. tfulI-Slze Cheese ditto.. 1 4 0 114 0 2 11 0
OnoPalr Regular Moat Carvers 0 7 0 . 0  0 15 0
One Pair B^ctra-Size d dit to. .k ...O 8 6 0 12 0 0 

10 
0

One Pair Poultr y Carvers 0 7 0 °, l l, 0  0 15 0
One Steel for Sharpenin g- . . . . . ..9, 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0

Complete Service *H0 0 18 0 B W  0
Messrs. Mapping Table Knives still maint ain their unri-

valled superiorit y; all their blades , being1 their own Sheffield
manufacture , are of the very firs t quality, with aeoure Ivor y
Handles , which do not come loose In hot water 5 and the
difference in price is occasioned solely by the superior
quali fy and thickness of the Ivor y Handles.

MAPPIN BROTH ER S, OT and <#. *"l»ff ™i am-stree t ,
City, London i Manufactory, Queen 's Cutler y Works, Shef-
field. 

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BAN K.
FIVE PER CENT, on sums for fixed periods,
or at seven days ' notice, or Three per Gent , at Caxi_

G. H; LAW, Manager. '
Offices , 6, Cannon-street West , E.C . 

FIRE , THIEVES , FIRE.
Second-hand Fir e-proof SAFES , the most extensive
assortment , by Milner , and other eminent makers, at half
the nrice of new. Dimensions, 24 in. high, 18 in. wideb and
16 in. deep, £3 10s. At C. GRIFFITHS ^' 33, Old Chan ge,
St. Paul' s, E. C, Wanted , Second-hand Safes by Milner ,
Chubb, Marr, or Mordan.

NOTICE. —Gentlemen possessed of Tann 's Safes need
not apply. ¦ 

THE UNIVERSAL GAS BURNER
RE G UL AT OR (Geyelin 's Patent). The only one in the
world by which the flame from Argand ; Fish-tail , and all
other bur ners remains invariable under all variations of pres -
sure: and the cost of each light is less than one farth ing
per hour.

Can be fixed horizontal , close to, or at a distance from ,
the Burner is orname ntal , simple in construction , consisting
of a double chamber , the inner perfo rated , covered with a
diaphragm, giving action to a spnerieal valve.

Price 3b. each, (One-sent on rcoeipt of 3s. 6d, in postage -
stamps.)
W. H. Kenned y, Agent , 462, Oxford-street , London. W.C

THE VICTOR NEW OVER COA T.
26b., 80s., and 35s. Wnra ii«

Introduood by B, BENJAMIN , Morolm nt nnd 1'tMW
Tailor , 74, ltogont-street , W. . nna ,..,„

THE INVERNESS WRAPPE RS, at Sft. «nd 30s., mo
une qualled In appearance and val ue. tTHE SUITS at 478., 508., m., and 00a.. W «
order , irom Scotch iioat lvor and Chev iot WjH^o.Angolan, all wool, and thoroug hly shrun k, 'i IU tj lN12AGtflNMA DRESS ANP FROCK COATS ; 'fill? °{jJ {SkaDRMSS TROWS MRS j and TH M HA LF-O U*««»
WAISTOOATS

^̂  ̂ p <j rfcot m ffmrantm f ,

TEETH WITHOUT SPRINGS,
By Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent.

Improper Mastication and the Evils attendant thereon may
be avoided by wearing Artificial Teeth properly con-
structed and of pure Materials.
Messrs. GABRIEL , the Old-Established DentlBts *

Treatise on the Loss and best.means of Restoring the
Teeth, explains their System of supplying Artlflolal Mas-
ticators with Vulcanised Gum-coloured India Rubber ai3 n,
base i no metal whatao vcr is used—springs and wir es are
entir ely dispensed , with , while a grea tly Increased amount
of suction is obtai ned, together with the best materi als and
first -class workmanship, at lean than half the ordinar y
cost.

" Gab riel' s Tre atise Is of Importance to all requiring the
dentist 's aid , and emanating from suoh a source , It may
bo confidentl y rolled on.—United Sbuvxob Gazuxte.

" Thouaanae requirin g' ar tificial iteoth are deterred from
consulting - a dentist , fearing the anticipated cost , or droad
of failure—To all such wo say, per use ' Gabriel' s TroAtiso. '"
Civ"* Service Gazette.

Published by Messrs. GAnniEE. (gratis on appli cation , or
sent ori receipt) of three posta ge stamps), at their establis h-
ments ,-- ,̂ Lud gato-hlll , ana 110, Itcffont-Btrco t, London
(observe name arid numbers particularly) \ and 13*. Puko-
etreot , Livorpool. imM ... ^SiMiftaHil .

THE HYGIENIC SPRING LATHS
B E D S T E A D  (Geyolln 's Patent) combining' the advan-
tages of Metallic Bedsteads with the comfort of a Spring
Mat tras s at less than half the cost. Certified by medical
men as the best and moBt comfortable Bedstead ever in-
vented ; Invaluabl e for hot climates ; cannot possibly har-
bour vermin.

Sold by_W, h. Kenned y, Agent , 402 Oxford-street ,
London , W.O. . ^

HYAM and Co.'s CAMBRIDGE SAC and
PAGET JACKETS. —The best possible garment s for

gentlemen's customar y in-door or out-do pr wear. Price
12b. 6d., 16s. 6d., 21s., 258., an d 31s. (id. 

YAM and* CO.'S DRESS and SURTOUT
COATS, in West of England Wool-dyed Black Clothe ,

Invisibles , Saxony Broad Cloth s, Woadcd Fubrlos , &c.
Price 25s. to 03s. .__ 
HYAM and Co.'s OVER COATS and CAJPES,

in Venetian and Llama Cloths , Undressed and Mixed
Tweeds, Lustres, Meri nos, Caslun erettes , &c. Price 10s. Od.,
21b., 26b., and 3Ss. 

HYAM and CO.'S JUVENILE COSTUME,
displaying faultless ada ptation to early ago, habits , and

growt h. Chllclren 's Belt Suits in new and beautiful mate-
rials. Price 10s. 0d., 16s. 6d., and 21s. Light Ovorcoats and
Capes , 8s. 0d,, 10s. Od., 12s. Ccl . .__ ¦ ¦

HYAM and Co.'s HARROW, ETON, and
RUGBY SUITS. Three new styles , becoming n

design, serviceable for school or dress wear , and ad mirabl y
adaptod for young gentlemen . Pr ,ico 16b. Od., 21s., 20s,, ana
31s. Od. - 

HYAM and CO.'S CLOTHING TO ORDER ,
designed in every vari ety of Novel Fab ric. J roncJi

and English Cutters employed. ____-—
TTYAM and CO.'S True-fitting TROUSERS.--
XL To order , on a Bolf-adjus tln g and shapo-ro tni -Ju g
system . Price 17s, Odv ; Vests to match ,8s. Od. .

HYAM and CO. aro ^onneoted only with the following
EstabliBhments :—

LO NDON : 80, Oxfor d-street.
BIRMINGHAM : 21, 22, and 23, Now str eet.
LEEDS t 42, Brlgffftto. . ' 

HYAM and CO.'S CONJOINT GARMENTS.
—Consistin g of Guinea Coat and Vest , Twen ty Shilling1

Trou sers and Vest, and Thirty-eight Shilling Whole Suits ;
well designed from uniform patterns.

LONDON : 86, Oxford-street .
BIR MINGHAM : 21, 22, and 23, New-street.
LEEDS : 42, Briggate.
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HE Treaty of 

Zurich, which has this week been
¦ signed, is a worthy successor to the Peace of

VUlafranca ; like that measure, it appears unsatis-
factory to all parties concerned ; and so far from
being a guarantee to the peace of Europe, appears
likely only to increase doubt and suspicion as to the
motives and policy of the high contracting parties.
The friends of Italian freedom may in vain examine
its clauses to find anything there which may appear
confirmatory of Louis Napoleon's magnificent
promises at the commencement of the late wai\
All that is vouchsafed to the deceived patriots is a
recognition of the sovereignty of Victor Em-
manuel over the people of Lombardy, in return for
which concession the resources of the new State
are to be burdened with an enormous debt* though
the fortresses, for the construction of which the
larger part of that debt was raised, remain in the
hands of Austria, to overawe, the infant kingdom,
and to form the head-quarters whence at any
time a hostile force may be once more poured
into the fertile plains of Lombardy. The people
of Central Itajy, and their aspirations for a reason-
able and constitutional form of government^ are en-
tirely ignored, unless they are. to be considered
in the light of the chattels or appanages of the
personal property of the Hapsburg princes. The
rights of the Dukes of Tuscany, Modena, and
Parma, are, we are told, reserved, notwithstanding
the voluntary abdication of those petty tyrants.
The two contracting parties are to join their
efforts for a reform in the administration of tbe
States of the Church, which, with their inhabi-
tants, it is proposed to retain under the rule of
the wretched old priest, who is termed, in seeming
irony, the Vicar of Christ. The treaty takes no
note of the present state of Italy, with its well
established constitutional Governments adminis-
tering law and order; the prosperity and hap-
piness of the Italian nation have -not been deemed
subjects worthy of any consideration—all that one
high contracting Power has striven for has been
to obtain as large concessions as possible to for-
ward his own ambitious views, while the object of
the rival deapot has been to give up no more than
he was compelled.

We have yet to loarn what reception the news
of the Zurich treaty will meet with in the Italian
States, b,ut the accounts of the last week speak of
general hopefulness and . enthusiasm throughout
victor Emmanuel's newly-annexed pj fovmoes.
Throughout the whole of these States we learn
that the insoourity and lawlessness which prevailed
previous to the disappearance of the Grand-Dukes
and the Austrian troops have given place to tran-
quillity and order, which appear to be universal.
At Parma, Farini is determined that just ice shall
bo dono upon the miscreants who have brought
shame upon the patriotic oause by their brutality \
and it is gratifying to learn that the assassins be-
long, to a smajl group of red republicans, and meat
with no sympathy from the body of the citizens,
which, indeed, their previous baa character would
prevent. Qn his visit to Genoa, King Viotor
Emmanuel hits been received with the most loyal
enthusiasm, and has spoken in terms less ambi-

guous and more hopeful than he employed on for-
mer occasions. He "doubts not that with reso-
lution, union, and perseverance, the wishes of
Italy may be fulfilled." He would, we cannot
doubt, rather decide the vexed question in the
fiel d, but he hopes that good may even result from
diplomacy. Garibaldi, meanwhile, with his now
compact and disciplined force, watches the frontier
of the Romagna in the momentary expectation
of a collision with the mercenaries of the
Pope—a consummation devoutly wished by the
gallant young volunteers that follow the renowned
free lance. The successor of St. Peter is potter-
ing over schemes of retribution and fiery chastise-
ment of his wavward children ; and has daily
interviews at his convenient retreat at Castel
Gandolfo with the Ambassador of France. The
King of Naples is placing his army upon the war
footino' and moving his forces also to the frontier,
whether as a mere precautionary measure, or in
order to take an active part in favorir of the Holy
Father, time perhaps will show.

In connexion with the frequent -visits of the
Due de Grammont to Pio JN ono, it is worthy of
remark that the French ruler has refused to
receive the deputation from Bologna this week,
while those from Tuscany and Parma have been
courteously treated and dismissed rejoici ng. To
th« Tuscans indeed we learn that he reiterated the
declaration of non-interference which has so often
been made; but as yet the unfortunate
Romagnese have nothing more than the
prospect of such reform as their loving So-
vereign may vouchsafe to them under the com-,
bined protection of Austrian and French bayonets.
Events at the present time, however, march
rapidly, and should Garibaldi be so successful
again as he has been before, Victor Emmanuel
may, perhaps, resolve to take such decided steps
as may occasion one at least of the Zurich clauses
to be wiped out of the new treaty.

The overland mail brings us news which is
chiefly of the unsatisfactory kind. Clironic dis-
turbances occur in Central India, and in a
recent Smeiute, a valued officer has lost his life.
From the frontiers of Nepaul come ever and
anon despatches teUing of the plundering forays
of the desperate followers of the N"ana Sahib ; it
is also now evident that to the lukewarmness or
treachery of our ally, Jungh Bahadoor, must we
trace the continued evasion of the arch traitor,
whose successful defiance of our efforts is un-
doubtedly doing harm by weakening the prestige
of British power. The American minister
has reached Pekin and has been well re-
ceived ; the Russians too have long ago exchanged
the ratifications of their treaty with China, and it
can hardly be doubted that they have acquired
groat influence which will hardly bo exerted for
the benefit of other European States. It remains
foi* England to strike , at once such a blow in
vengeance of the bravo , men's blood spilt at the
Peiho, as shall produoe fear and respect, which
alone will restore us to the position wo bold, before.
It is to bo hoped that a British force will proceed
at once to action , and few Englishmen would bo
displeased if our ministers wore to dispense with
the 18,000 men whioh our faithful ally has pro-
mised after Christmas to spare us from Ms over-
grown preparations for " peace " or war.

These enormous armaments of the French ruler,

we may remark, have roused our sluggish authori-
ties ; and our naval and military reports teem
with the announcements of new ships> batteries,
and arms. Old admirals, too, have rushed intc
print, and given advice to those m authority,
which they will do well to take into then' earnest
consideration. .Foremost in our national defences
should be considered Englishmen themselves; and
we rejoice to find that the old spirit of the country
is reviving ; the volunteers of Britain bid fan- at
no distant period to become as numerous and effi-
cient with the rifle and sword bayonet as were
their gallant ancestors with the bow and bill at
Cressy and Agincourt. Companies of well-drilled
and stalwart riflemen greeted their Sovereign m
martial guise on her homeward journey ; and
some of these have already attained such pro-
ficiency as to enable veteran officers to declare
them fit" for service against any troops in Europe.
The great metropolis alone has the disgrace of
allowing this national movement to become within
its precincts a mere vehicle of civic jobbery and
corporation fuss, ending in no result, save that of
extracting sovereigns out of honest men's pockets.

An interesting domestic topic is the progress ol
the «n-eat ship and the incidents therewith con-
nected. Royalty, in the shape of the Prince Con-
sort, has condescended to inspect her vast propor-
tions ; and the younger Buonaparte has boarded,
admired, and " eaten a hearty breakfast " therein.
It has not passed without comment that though,
the visit of Prince Napoleon was timed to be co-
incident with that proposed by Queen Victoria,
singularly enough, they did not meet ; indeed, her
Majesty did not go to the ship at all, nor
did her august spouse encounter the imperialist
representative. , 

Conspicuous among the speech-makers of the
week have been the Chancellor of the Exchequer
and the late head of the Admiralty, at the railway
directors' dinn er on board this said monstrous ship.
Gladstone, as usual, was eloquent and Pakington was
practical ; the ornate periods of the first coinp-ised a
description of the charms of serving one's country in
England, where, if you do your duty, both queen
and nation applaud ; a description of the com-
mercial progress of England, whoso mercantile
^.fnnuTko nH^ihiited to wise legislation, and anoreatnoss ne auriDuteu t-^ irfo ^ 

«v.
e.«.-»-—» 

admission that over-taxation prevailed, and must
be lightened to the peasant and the artisan. J.ne
ex-First Lord waxed warm upon tho injury done
to the character of tho House of Commons by re-
cent disclosures of corruption. The vile system
of bribery he indignantly denounced as demoral-
SiW to tto People and disgraceful to the repre-
senfative system of thc.country. lie alao spoke of
the groat iise tho Leviathan would have been to
himself and his colleagues during tho mutiny in
n

Aaain the builders' grievance must be spoken
of af rankling, and still unsettled. Thia week,
however, hopeful sign s really appear—two of the
largest nrms have recommenced operations, with-
drawing the offensive paper. On the other hand,
tl o moil (oxocpt the paid agitators) are said to be
willing to witl/diw the " nine hours " simulation.

The St George's-in-the-East scandal has re-
sulted in tho trial of one John .Peterson, yesterday,
at the Middlesex session. . The, judge, however,
in the exercise of a wise discretion , stopped the
oase, and tho prisoner was discharged.
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THE BTJTLDEES' STRIKE.

There seems a prospect of the dispute coming to
a close, since we hear that some builders employing
a large number of hands have abandoned the •' docu>
ment ," the result of which is that their shops have
been re opened. Mr. Jay is one of these. Mr.
Myers, of York-road Lambeth, the other day in-
vited the masons recently in his employ to return to
work without the " declaration," but they refused
to accept the offer , until one of a similar character
was tendered to the carpenters, joiners, plasterers ,
painters, and the various other branches of the
building trades now locked out. Very many artizans
are strongly opposed to the nine hours' movement,
which is by no means a popular one (though the
Conference have not yet given it up, as is erroneously
supposed by some persons). Effective measures are
being prosecuted, not only by the masons but by
the bricklayers, plasterers , carpenters and other
branches of the building trades, for the purpo se of
raising ample funds in support of the lock-outs. It
is expected that in the course of eight or ten days
the Conference will receive from the members of the
Amalgamated Society of Engineers another contri-
bution of £ 1,000 ; and during the week several
meetings in aid of the cause of the operatives have
been held in large provincial towns. In fact, funds
continue to flow in abundantly to the treasury of
the executive sitting at the Paviors' Arms. Mr.
Nixon, of York-road. Lambeth, has withdrawn the
declaration from his establishment. A meeting of
the working-men of D.artford and its vicinity, in aid
of the lock-out, was to be held last evening, in the
large room of the Bull and George, High-street, in
that town ; and an aggregate meeting of the.
building trades in London is to be held oh Monday
evening in St. Martin's-hall, Long-acre, when mem-
bers of the Conference "will report progress, and
lay before the meeting matters of great importance."
A number of carpenters and joiners who had re-
sumed work at the shop of Messrs. Brown and
Robinson, Worship-street, under the impression that
the declaration had been withdrawn from that esta^
blishment, left in the course of Thursday in conse-
quence of having received information that the
declaration was not 'withdrawn.

THE GREAT EASTERN.
Conxbaky to the general expectation the Queen has
not honoured the great ship by an inspection during
her stay in Wales. The Prince Consort, however,
went on board, and examined the vessel with, great
interest ; he was received with marks of great re-
spect by the crews of the various ships in the
harbour , and by the spectators, who testified their
loyalty to the sovereign by the vigorous -welcome
they gave to her husband.

The "TTimes remarks that many of the principal
requirements of the Board of Trade still remain to
be done, and ' adds :— :"Done they must and will be
before the ship leaves ; but we mention the fact
that they still have to be effected as a reason for
our belief that tho great ship cannot and is not
likely to start before the middle or end of next
month , if she leaves this winter. No bilge and feed-
pumps have been fitted to the main machinery,
which is still dependent on its feed^water being sup-
plied by the donkey-engin es. This, aB we have
before pointed out, is a most objectionable arrange-
ment, as, in case of the. donkeys breaking down (and ,
in spite of every care, on both trial trips they have
always done so), th o engines have come to a dead
stand. As this is a matter which can only affect
the speed of the ship, and not in any degree
interfere with its safety, the company, of course,
have a right to their own way ; but if they have
any regard to the commercial success of tho Great
Eastern they would be wise to adopt every
precaution against tho possibility of a /slow
voyage;

The water-tight compartments exist only in name,
for various apertures, such as doorways and ven-
tilation holes have boon qut in thorn ; so that in case
of an accident this element of safety would be totally
wanting. As to tho main conditions insisted on by
the Board of Trade before the vessel can receive her
passenger certificate, to do these as they ought to
be done will require a delay which makes it absurd
to expect that the Great Eastern can possibly
leave JBngland during this month. There is one
precaution, however, which, though not required by
the Board, is so imperatively: necessary that unless
it is adopted, riot even Bailors would venture now to
ptart for Aruerloft In the Great Ktfatorh. We. nrtean
preoa^tlon against cold. Only those* who know
whji t a NprtU AiflOrloan winter Js\ or who have been
off the^anfcs. ojP %wfolindlan*l towards the end of
November caij, ' apfrreclftto tUo severity of the cola

which prevails there. Yet throughout the whole of
the Great Eastern there is not yet a single stove or
hot-air pipe fi tted to prevent either crew or passen-
gers from almost freezing in such weather. It
is true that these will all be put up before the vessel
leaves, but this is only an additional element of
delay, and one which makes it still more certain
that the ship "cannot leave ait the time stated.

If the Great Eastern go to sea next spring, her
run is likely to be one of great success, for by that
time both ship and engines will be in full working
order , which they most certainly are not now. If,
on the contrary , her trial .trip across the Atlantic is
hnrried forward, it is more than probable that the
whole journ ey will prove a failure in speed. The
engineers will fear, and most reasonably fear , to
drive the engines overmuch, for a break-down
within 10 miles of land, and a break-down in the
middle of the Atlantic in a.winter's gale are widely
different things ; and the vessel labouring only for a
single day in a heavy sea will soon find out the
weakest point in her engines. Apparently there
has been some miscalculation as to the size of her
boilers to generate the steam-power required, for,
though the boilers have done their duty admirably
it is believed that at full steaming the screw and
paddle engines can find employment for more steam
than the boilers are equal to supply.

As regards the trip to America in. a commercial
point of view—that is, to realise money by exhibit-
ing the ship at Portland or New York— it is
certain that for this year the time is past. To
arrive in the United States in the middle of winter,
when even with the Americans the season of travel
is over, would be to make a failure of the whole
affair. It has been suggested that on leaving Holy-
head she should rather go round to Southampton
and there be thoroughly fitted for sea in the best
style of ocean-going steamers, taking in her supplies
of rope, spare spars , and extra boats (none of which
are yet on board ), and, in fact , completing her with
every ¦.requisite; and reducing to system her exten-
sive internal administration.

tioii of whose magnificent conception they had thenmet to celebrate. Did not every Englishman feel it asit were a part of the national honour that that nobleship should succeed, and was it not a source of griefin every household throughout the land when herfirst trip from the river was attended witn an un-fortunate mishap? Sometimes the schemes of ourgreat engineers appeared to be in advance of theirage; but it should be remembered that locomotiveswere now careering over the land at a speed whichin the memory of many living men was regardedas fabulous. He could not but think that the steptaken by the Great Eastern Company would before
long be crowned with success, and would placeEngland in the first rank among nations in ship^building as she was in every other art. The RightHon. W. E. Gladstone, who was also present, madeone of his most successful speeches. He said, inreturning thanks:—"In my opinion, the position ofa public man in England, although it may be in many
respects one of care and difficulty—for -we have a
vast , perhaps too vast, an empire to administer—is
yet in many other respects a position of singular
felicity. For we serve a sovereign whom it is a de-
light to serve ; and if in her we have a noble mis-
tress, we have likewise a noble master in the British
nation. I have ever felt, under whatever vicisis-
tudes of public affairs, that we live in a country
where no sincere and honest efforts of a min-
ister to perform his Jpublic duty in the long run
fail to meet with adequate and ample justice.
I have to suggest that you should drink 'Pros-
perity to the Trading and Manufacturing Interests
of this Country/ That prosperity has, as I have
said, little to do with my personal existence, but it
has a great deal to do with my official existence.
And the comfort of that official existence—I have
lived long enough to know very well-—depends
mainly upon the condition of these interests. I
vent ure to tell you that the last quarter's revenue
presents a return the most satisfactory that we have
witnessed for several years past ; and if you ask
me why, I apprehend it was in a very great degree
owing to the activity of trade/ that activity of trade
being in turn' in a great measure founded on the
very great moderation of the prices at which the
people . are procuring their provisions. We have
lived in times of a diversified character—times in
which much has occurred that may be of a doubtful
complexion, but in which on that very account the
mind rests with the greater comfort and satisfaction
on all that betokens real progress in what concerns
the interest of mankind. I do not believe that in
the whole history of the world an instance can be
found either of an age or a nation in which it has

lii the meantime she still , remains a show ship at
Holyhead, visited, daily by thousands and thousands.
Almost every hour brings in heavily laden passenger
trains. Holyhead is full to repletion, and woe
betide the unlucky traveller who comes by the night
train^ in the expectation of getting a bed. The
daily number of visitors is greater now than ever
it was at Portland, and all the chief seaports of the
United Kingdom where the Great Eastern could
stay , and very many also where she could not, are
clamorous in their solicitations and invitations to
get her round. .-

The Times of yesterday made the following an-
nouncement :*—" The an ticipations which we have
expressed that the long delay necessary to really fit
this ship for sea would prevent her departure for
America either during this month or the next have
thus far been realised. At a board meeting held at
the ship at Holyhead on Wednesday afternoon, the
date of departure for America was postponed , sine
die, and orders ' were given that all money paid for
passages to the States should be ret urned. At pre-
sent no time can be fixed for the transatlantic voy-

been graciously conceded to a Legislature to. do so
much for the benefit of the people committed to its
charge as it has been given the British Parlia-
ment to do in the present era by the changes which
it has circumspectly and wisely, but bohlly and
effectually, introduced into the whole ol our com-
mercial policy. Permit me to quote n few lines
written a century and a half ugo, in a spirit truly
prophetic, by one of our distinguished national poets.
—I allude to Pope. In an early work of his, termed
'Windsor Forest,' he penned words which might
wo 11 be taken as indicating liis prescience of the
repeal and fundam ental recon$truction of our navi-
gation system. He eays 2 —

age until good progress has been made towards
fitting out the ship -in thorough sea-going complete-
ness—a work which, we need scarcely say, will in*
volve considerable time. Though some disappoint-
ment may possibly bo felt in England , and a good
deal more in America, at this indefinite postpone-
ment , yet, on the whole, the directors have taken a
prudent course both for the passengers and share-
holders in thus, as far as is in their power, placing
the first real voyage beyond the chance of mishap
or shortcoming of any kind. It is now almost cer-
tain that the vessel will not start for the States this

• Tho time shall come when free as waves or wind ,
Unbounded Tham es shall flow lor all mankind—
"Whole nation s ento r on each awelliuo' tide ,
And seas but join tho regions they divide ;
Ea rth' s distant ends our glory sha ll behold ,
A»d the New Wo«ld lauuch forth to neck the Ola I

(Cheers.) That which the poet thus predicted wo
have seen completely realised ; and of that change
in the commercial system of the country , so far as
its laws were concerned, wq have beheld this day m
the harbour of Holyhead the most remarkable ana
conspicuous result. I venture, gentlemen , humour

year."The directors of tho London and North-Western
Railway Company gave a -grand banquet on Wed-
nesday evening, at the Royal Hotel, Holyhead, to
the directors of the Great Ship Company and a large
party of distinguished gentlemen, to celebrate the
arrival of the Great Eastern steamship at that port.
The Marquis of CuAiwoB, as chairman of tho rail-
way company, presided, and snid , "All connected
with the London and North-Western Railway could
not on such an occasion help reverting to what had
befallen since the invitations to that dinner had
been issued, or could fail to remark that they had,

but sincerely, to assure you that I have at ieast iu«
qualificati on for asking you to drink to

^
the pros-

perity of our trade and manufactures, that my own
life and exertions ore cordially devoted to that od-
joo t ; that , amid all the difficulties ot politics, amid
all the vicissitudes and disappointments of Jlie ,
amid the uncertainty which attends all ow avccuia-
tlons, I find a comfort and satisfaction in '"inwng
that it la ,jn our power, if wo will sedulously »ot
ourselves about it, by a ju dicious economy und an
enlightened legislation to do something, at least,
towards raising the condition of thei u«uct of ' ovx
fellow-countrymen, and providing that Jhero anau
bo some lightening of the bunions which human .mq
entails on tho noble-minded artisans of the poasantry
of Encland. (Oncers.) That, in my opi nion, is *

alas I no longer a Stopbenson among them. It was
that marvellous man's genius which had devised the
means of passing the rugged straits of Menai, and of
carry ing galleries through those rocks and shores of
Wales which had long defied , until tho days.of Tel-
ford, the engineering skill of this country. Those
who had known Robert Stephenson had lost a dear
friend, while England had lost one of her children
who had raised the name of a humble family to a
position not only of British, but of European reputa-
tion, but they had pjlso to mourn the untimely end of
another son of genius, whoso fame was equally
cUfl\»sQcl throughout the Continent, and the comple-

solid ground of satisfaction } for that I "»»«>» » ""
honour and a delight to labour. And, confident in
your sympathies, I ask you heartily to un lto v»th
ine in good wishes and earnest anxiety for that ex-
tension of enterprise and that remuneration ot
capital in the trade and manufactures ol tliia
country, of which wo know .that a main- pare
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of the fruit and profit will redound to the advantage
of the labourers whom they employ." Sir John
Pakihgton, who was present, replied to the toast oi
"The House of Commons," said :—"The character
of the House of Commons is dear to every man in
this country who values our institutions ; and I do
trust that I say no more than men of all parties will
assent to, when I express my hope that the day
is not distant when men of all parties will
combine to adopt some measures, whatever may be
necessary, and however stringent they may be, to
put an end to that system of electoral bribery and
corruption with which the columns of every news-
paper are now teeming, and which, iff greatly mis-
take not, the British public will be reading for
weeks and months to come. I am sure I am speak-
ino- the sentiments of all parties when I say that
this vile system is demoralising to the people, that
it is discreditable to our whole representative system,
and that it makes an appeal to the people not a test
of enlightened opinion upon any question of
public policy, but a mere question of who
may have the longest purse, or the most unscrupu-
lous partisans. I trust that you will forgive me for
having been unable-to mention the House of Com-
mons, or to speak on behalf of that body, without
touching upon a subject which I think must have
struck deep into the feelings of the people." On the
prospects of the great ship itself he observed :—"I do .
deeply regret that poor Brunei has not lived to see
what I hope and trust is the certain success of that
undertaking ; and, in a national point of view, is
there not reason for us to hope and believe that the
day may come—the day may not be distant—when
we shall be thankful to have a Great Eastern in
which to place our troops ? I have heard it said, in
answer to this opinion , 'No prudent Government
would ever place so many eggs in one basket.' But,
gentlemen, if I am not greatly mistaken, in the
months of August and September, 1857, when the
mutiny was raging in India-r— when there was too
much reason in England to be apprehensive of the
result—I believe that the Government of that day
would have been too thankful if they had had such
a basket to put as many eggs in as they could have
got together."

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
We learn from Calcutta that the discharged troops
were arriving at Calcutta, and shipped off as fast as
supplies could ba obuune-l. A battery of nine gut s
had been erected .to command the river entrance of
Rangoon. ¦

From China we learn that Admiral Hope, after
the two pieces of chain were extracted from his
thigh, became very hearty, but the wound would
not close. He then became very thin, and it was
feared that a piece of the shirt was left in the wound.
Captain Shad well will go on a trip to Japan ; and if
his wound does not heal he will be invalided on his
return. Captain Wodehouse, R.N., returns to Eng-
land by this mail.

A large firm at Nantes have nearly completed an
order given them by the Imperial Government last
spring for a great number of gun platforms, intended
for the batteries, which have risen as if by magic all
along the northern and north-western coasts. These
platforms are on a new principle, and arc nearly
similar to the turning-tables used on railways
for shifting carnages from one line to another.
By this means the guns .-in the new batteries can
be shifted from side to side like pivot-guns on board
ship- . .

The Steam Shipping Chronicle, announces that the
contract for the construction of a second iron steam
battery, or, as it is called by the Admiralty, steam
frigate, has been taken by Mr. Napier; of Glasgow,
whose tender was found to be the lowest of the four
submitted. These friga tes are to be cased with iron
of the same thickness <4£ inches) as that used in the
old floating batteries, but the vessels, when com-
pleted, will set more lightly on the water and will
be far more elegant in appearance, and, in fact, will
hardly be distinguishable from an ordinary, frigate.
They will have great beam, nearly equal to that of
the Great Eastern. Their superior lightness over
the old floating battery will be due to their being
only partially covered with plates, -which will he
confined to the aides of the vessel above and for a
short dietnnce below the water line, and
neither the head nor the stern of the vessel will be
covered. The head will be fltted with a false bow
or sheathing1 to conceal her real purpose, that of
running down hostile vessels, but after her first en-
counter with an enemy, this faleo bow will be
broken and will Ml oil". Each vessel will be fitted
with engines of immense power in proportion to the
tonnage.

It is the intention of the War Office to issue
leather leggings for tho non-commissioned ofilcera
and soldiers of the Foot Guards and regiments of
infantry of tho lino. The leather leggings are to be
worn over the trousers , which should bo pulled up

*o the top of the boot, and neatly folded round the
leg. The leggings are to be worn in muddy weather
only. They are to be worn at guard mounting when
it is considered necessary.

It is said that the Government has given orders
for the collection of marine algae, to be used in the
making of wads for the artillery, as it is not liable
to burn, like tow.

On Monday the punishment of the lash was in-
flicted at Chatham on a private of the 88th Con-
naught Rangers, named Norton, for the serious
offence of having struck a non-commissioned officer
belonging to the 51st Regiment whilst in the execu-
tion of his duty. The prisoner has been some years
in the service, and served with his regiment in the
Crimea and in India, where he was wounded, for
which he wears the medal with three clasps.

The following are to be the principal dimensions
of the Glasgow, screw-frigate of 51 guns, now being
laid down in the slip at Portsmouth whence the
Bacchante was lately launched :—Length between
perpendiculars, 250 ft. ; ditto of keel for tonnage,
214 ft. 7 in. ; breadth, extreme, 52 ft . ; ditto for
tonnage, 51 ft. 6 in. ; ditto moulded, 50 ft. 8 in. ;
burthen in tons, 3,027 40-94. The length of the
Bacchante and the Shannon is each 235 feet, or 15
feet less than the Glasgow. The Marlborough, 131,
three-decker, bearing the flag of Admiral Fanshawe,
Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean, is 245 ft.
6 in. in length, or 4 ft. 6 in. less than the
Glasgow. The vessels being built in the adjoin-
ing sheds to the Glasgow are the Prince of Wales,
131, three-deeker, and the Duncan , 101, on . two
decks. Both these vessels are of equal length , 252 ft.,
only 2 ft. longer than the Glasgow ; while the
furthest shed contains the Victoria, 131, three-
decker, which vessel exceeds the Glasgow in length
by 8 ft. This latter vessel, the greatest in length
of any building in-Portsmouth-yard , it is expected
will be launched on Saturday, the 12th of November
next. The 'following are the principal dimensions of
this noble vessel :-—Length between perpendiculars,
260 ft. ; ditto, keel for tonnage, 220 ft. 10£ in. -,
breadth, extreme, 60 ft . ; for tonnage, 59 ft . 2 in. ;
moulded, 58 ft. 4 in. ; burthen in tons, 4,112 7i-94 ;
depth in hold, 26 ft. 10 in. Horse power of engines,
1,000, nominal.

A large number of able and ordinary seamen
offered themselves on Monday at the naval rendez-
vous, Tower-hill, which was besieged with appli-
cants , several of whom were accepted, and sent on
board the receiving ship. There is still a very great
dearth of stokers, who are much required for the
steam gun-boat flotilla fitting for service in China.

The Compagnie des Forges et Chantiers de la
Mediterranee has just received a commission from
the French Government to construct tw«nty new
gunboats ; and a fresh order for five gunboats and
two floating batteries has been given at Bordeaux.

The Ocean of Brest announces that the squadron
lying in that port has received orders to prepare to
put to sea at the first signal.

A series of experiments have been made at Bromp-
ton-barracks with the newly-invented gossamer
Beamless cartridges of Captain Norton, in order to
ascertain their suitability for the new description of
rifles now being served out by the Government to
the various volunteer rifle corps. The chief superi-
ority of these cartrid ges lies in the quickness with
which they are ignited by the fire from the cap, and
in the absence of the necessity for the bottom of the
cartridge net to be bitten off. It was also found at
the termination of tho experiments that the barrels
of the guns used did not present the least sigu of
fouling, and were much cleaner than after they had
•been used in firing other ammunition. Tho experi-
ments were pronounced to be exceedingly satis-
factory. . . . _ . _ .'

General Parlby, commanding the Cavalry Brigade
of the Dublin Division , concluded a minute inspec-
tion of the Scots Groys on Thursday, at Newbridge.
Five troops were assembled on a foot parade—in all
about 380 strong (the remaining troops being in out
quarters). The General remarked that it became
his pleasant duty to compliment them on their very-
high state of discipline and efficiency .

THE VOLUNTEER CORPS.
Turn accounts which continuo to be received from
various parts of tho kingdom as to tho progress
made in the formation and training of the volunteer
artillery and rifle companies, are quite refreshing
from the spirit and enthusiasm to which they testify.
From the north , tho report is particularly gratify ing.
Tho Edinburgh Regiment is tho first of tho now
volunteer corps that has had tho honour to turn
out fully armed and equipped to wait upon the
Queen. On occasion of her Maj esty 's departur e
from Edinburgh on Saturday morning the regiment
lined a portion of Holyrood Park, and presented
arms as the royal procession passed. On leaving
the park they were marched up to tho Castle Es-
planade, where they were addressed by tho Lord

Provost Melville, their colonel, who had that morn-
ing received the honour of knighthood.. Sir John
Melville said :—" Gentlemen, I have great pleasure
in congratulating you this morning on the large
numbers who have been enabled to attend her
Majesty. I have it in command from the Queen to
say that her Majesty observed the regiment, and
was particularly pleased and struck with the soldier-
like demeanour which they presented in the Queen's
Park this morning. Major Davidson, the acting com-
manding officer , expressed his deep gratification at
receiving such a gracious message from the Queen.

At Glasgow a similar compliment has been paid
to the Lanarkshire Volunteers, who furnished the
guard of honour at the opening of the Loch Katrine
Waterworks. At Birkenhead four companies oi
the Cheshire Volunteers elicited the marked appro-
bation of the Queen and her husband. The Bristol
regiment is perfectly efficient , and as fine a body oi
men as any brigadier would wish to see under his
command ; while from every town in the kingdom
we hear of some new steps being taken to promote
efficiency in the local corps.

Singular in the absurdity of its arrangements and
its mismanagement appears the much be-puffed
"London Rifle Brigade," which there can be little
doubt is a mere vehicle for more City jobbin g and
turtle-feeding. The " council " have collected a large
sum of money from the generous merchants and
traders of the metropolis, but they have not a single
recruit , nor is it likely they will have. The public
indignation and ridicule has been at length fairly
awakened, and it is possible that these persons
may be called to give an account of their steward-
ship. Their last absurdity was the appointment of
a regim ental "architect."

THE NATIONx\L. DEFENCES.
Two veteran officers, Sir Maurice Bebkelet and
Sir Charles Napier, have - this week published their
thoughts upon , this head, more particularly as re-
gards our .ships and sailors. Admiral Bei-keley
writes to Sir Francis T. Baring, and his letter dis-
cusses the best method of manning the navy, and of
securing the defence of the Chan nel. The problem
is, u How to man the Royal Navy on a sudden emer-
gency—how to obtain thousands of skilled artisans
almost at an hour 's warning." Impressment is, of
course, out of the question , and the Coast Volunteers
are not available* because they are not obliged to go
uore thj .li a hund red- kayuc-s from the slu-re , and

even if they did the coast would be left undefended.
Admiral Berkeley makes a very important sug-

gestion with regard to the defence of the Channel,
which would render the coast volunteers available,
and largely increase their numbers. He urges on
strong grounds that we ought to have a
Channel force quite independent of the
Channel or any other fleet. " This force," he
says, " should be ever at hand ; it should be
marked and appropriated for Channel service,
and Channel service only. No temptation should
iuduce us to divert it fro m its intended purpose—
namely to give security to our shores, and to relieve
the country from those fits of occasional panic and
negligent security which have already entailed upon
us such enormous expenses." Kven if the Channel
fleet were defeated at sea such' a force would still be
sufficient to protect our shores from actual invasion,
Thi s Channel force should mainly consist of gun-
boat s. They would be least exposed to attack,
while their fire would be as destructive as that from
the largest man-of-war. There would be no diffi-
culty about manning them cither. With a fleet of
these boats the mouth of the Channel would prove
the jaw s of death to an invading squadron. " In the
present day (says Admira l Berkeley) one projectile
from th e pigmy striking mast , yard, or bowsprit, of
the nursuintr sriant, down it must come ; indeed , it
might be lodged in a more vital part , and the conse-
quences be more serious than even tho loss of a
spar ; and it must be remembered hovv large the
target to bo aimed at on the ono hand, and how
small the target on tho other Let us have a
swarm of theso Pigmies and Cockchafers ; they would
be tho force of all others to provont invasion under
all and every circumstance. Brand them for Channel
service, and that alone. On another important sub-
ject, he writes :— " Cherbourg appears to be the great
buicbear of the day ; for England it is the best port
in which tho French fleet could rendezvous. In
whatever port Franco (toing our enemy) has a fleet ,
there wo must have one in attendance ; the further
fwim our shores th o worst for us. Cherbourg can
easily—most easily—bo watched from Splthead , or
better still from Portland." Sir Charles Napier's
letter to tho Duke of Somerset indicates mnny points
of detail on w hich, at little or no expense to the
country , improvements might be made-considerably
to the satisfaqtipn of the sailor. A little more ju dg-
ment In deuHng with tho men on their first joining j
a little more attention to their comforts and wants > a
little better management in tho matter of discipline ;
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atttl a little more indulgence while the ship la in port.
3Ie suggests that in order to form an effective reserve
~4ifae bounty plan- should be combined with the con-
tinuous service system; that the men who_ have
-served ten years, instead of receiving a pension at
©nee, as at present, should enter the reserve with
certain privileges, and after serving ten years te en-
titled to their pay, and a substantial pension for .the
remainder of their days. With respect to the con-
-tingeney of sudden war, he says, keep a respectable
Channel fleet of some 10 sail ; of the line. Man

- ttll these vessels thoroughly with able seamen, and
reduce bv one-half their complements of .marines'-, so
*hat'the "proportion- of blue-jackets may be even m
excess. On the outbreak of war turn half of each
ship's crew over to another ship of the same rate, and
fill up all with marines. This would instantly give
us 20 sail of the line instead of 10, and so double our
available force, independently of the reserve,
without the loss of a minute. The marines could
be drawn from the garrisons of our seaports, and
their places taken by the militia, which, " pro-
tected by the fleet , would have ample time to be
disciplined, and thus in one month the country
¦would be armed to the teeth, and ready to fight any
two nations that thought proper to attack us/'

IRELAND.
Dr. M'Hale, Archbishop of Tuam, has addressed a
letter to Lord Palmerston, the burden of which is
the reverence which the Irish Roman Catholics have
for the Roman Pontiff. The Irish are ready to defend
his spiritual authority over the entire world. They
consider the Pope's temporal power essential to his
spiritual authority, and Ireland will not; be content
to see the Holy Father placed in a subordinate po-
sition. Not only, continues Dr. M'Hale, will the
rock of eternal power upon which, the Pope reposes
be unshaken, but his, the oldest dynasty in Europe,
will remain intact, shielded by the Providence that
created it.

The Dublin News announces that the entire of the
Roman Catholic hierarchy were to meet on Wednesr-
day, to consider the reply of the Government to the
resolution submitted to it after the recent synod of
"the prelates. It is added that it would be one of the
most important meetings, in its results, ever held by
the heads of the Roman Catholic Church inIreland.

Much interest is excited in Ireland by the
reply which Mr. Card well has written in answer
to the demand of the Roman Catholic clergy re-
specting national education. The version of it
which has found its way into sqme circles will not
please the Roman Catholics, as it only points to the
removal of certain officials whose conduct has not
given satisfaction. The answer of Mr. Cardwell
derives importance from this circumstance, that
upon that reply the question seems to hinge as to
whether the Palmerston Government will receive,
the support of the Irish members of Parliament.

The Limerick Chronicle says that Gort church has
become a source of attraction lately¦, in consequence
of the constant attendance on every Sunday of Mr.
Carden, who still follows Miss Arbuthnot wherever
he-caw, get a sight of her. The young, lady resides
¦with her brother-in-law, the Hon. Captain Gough,at
Loughcooter Castle, near Gort, and Mr. Carden
resides at Forest's Royal Hotel, Gort.

Ou the subject of the revivals in Ireland, a clergy-
man, writing to the Daily News, says :—A woman,
worked up to. a pitch of religious frenzy by attend-
ing the nightly meetings which are now the rage,
and following literally the allegorical language of
Scripture, deliberately plucked out her right eye,
begging her husband to follow her example, and
thus enter the kingdom of heaven. Far from doing
so, he very properly placed her under the care of the
infirmary doctor, who remonstrated with her on her
folly> but to jao effect , as she declared " there was
nothing she would not, do to win Christ" and two
days afterwards was found (all dangerous weapons
having been removed) biting off 1 her right hand.
She did not, as you may imagine, fully succeed in
this; but inflicted such a wound on the tendons of
the thumb, that, lock-jaw supervened, and she died
four days afterwards. The extravagances olrthe old
Anabaptist and, Fifth Monarchy men could not be
outdone by this, and I have no hesitation in saying
that that poor woman's death lies at the door of those
foolish ana infatuated persons who are now exciting
our ignorant and impulsive peasantry in the name
of religion. Another case ip that of a poor
girl who > now lies in , such a state of prostration
that she fointa If raised in her bed, and
yet refuses to take any nourishment, saying she has
been told that she is better to die now that the spirit
haa been freshly poured out upon her than she ever
WiU' be again, and therefore will not strive to live.
Xjnmymention the case of the Presbyterian minister
foftmy own'pnrjlsh. He is a gentleman well advanced
Wa^year^ of f good education anatgbature Intellect,
^o-bjein^ unable-to satisfy himself !aa to the dosir-
1 »ojttt>y' t)t > encouraging - these • miserable delusions
"•WPpfc'hlsi'people^ haa nftd thq moral courage from

the very beginning to denounce them. His house
(as the Presbyterians term their place 6f worship)
has been the scene of some very disgraceful exhibi-
tions under the sanction of his elders, who, perhaps
I should inform your English readers, have entire
management of the affairs of their church ; and on
his refusing to countenance them with his presence,
they, have actually dismissed him from his charge,
and he is now, in his old age, ejected from the con-
gregation with whom he has passed the best years
of his life. I think this gentleman deserves the
highest praise for , his noble and independent conduct,
which so few of his brethren have had courage to
imitate. Several of them have said to me, " We do
not wholly approve of these revivals, but we are in
-the hands of our people, and must do as they desire
us." The Presbyterian minister's income, I need
hardly say, is derived from the "stipend " paid him
by the members of his congregation, and depends on
their pleasure.

LAW, POLICE, AND CASUALTIES.
On Monday the case of the robbery from Mr. W.
Griffiths of upwards of -£400 in notes and cheques,
came before the recorder at Manchester. The ex-
amination lasted the whole day. Some of the notes
were for a large amount, and were "discounted" by
two men, M'Guinness and Walmsley. Walmsley was
discharged, but M'Guinness, Sparks, and a woman
named M'ltinsey were found guilty, and grer e sen-
tenced, the former to seven years, and the latter
two to four years each of penal servitude.

Mr. Serjeant Payne has concluded ah inquiry, at
the Guildhall , into the cause of the fire at the
Paraffin Light Company's premises in Bucklersbury.
Evidence having been taken at some length as to
the origin and progress of the fire, and the nature
of paraffin oil , the jury returned the following
verdict . ' :—" That the fire was accidental, and the
jury are of opinion there was great neglect and
a thorough absence of the necessary precautions.
The j ury are further of opinion that paraffin oil,
when stored in such large quantities, is of a cha-
racter dangerous to the immediate neighbourhood."
Mr. T. Atkinson said the suggestion of the jury
would be attended to. In future the company
would only keep small quantities upon the premises
for immediate use or supply.

The news from Jersey recall an event of 1855,
namely, that act of- arbitrary. power,' sB hostile to
the spirit of English institutions, by which Victor
Hugo and other French proscrits were expelled
from that island. It appears that recently one of
the expelled returned to the island, and was arrested
by a Centenier and sent by the Judge of the Cor-
rectional JWJlice-court before the Royal Court. M.
Collin, the individual to whom we allude, was
charged with having returned to the island without
permission. A spirited speech was made for the
defendant by Mr. Advocate Godfrey. The At-
torney-General defended the indictment, but the
Court decided that M. Collin should be discharged ,
on the ground that the Centenier had no legal order
of arrest. There was loud applause on the de-
livery of this verdict, and the Attorney-General
demanded an appeal, but the Court refused to en-
tertain it.

John Silvester, a cigar maker of Commercial-
road, was committed for trial by- Mr. Selfe, at the
Thames Police-court, on the charge of stabbing
with intent to murder a police, constable, who was
about to take him into custody for assaulting a
woman with a poker.

At the- Thames Police-court a man named
Warklett was charged with having wilfully set
fire to his master's premises, in Limehouse-cause-
way. The singular feature of the case was the
prisoner's confession of the act, from which he
appears to have been influenced by no malicious
motive, but simply by a desire, as he thought, to
relieve his master from difficulty, that individual
having-become liable for two sums of money which
the prisoner thought he was unable to pay. The
prisoner was committed for trial.

Hughes, the bankrupt solicitor, has again been
examined at the Guildhall Police court. The case
investigated on this occasion related to the sale of
certain property, heavily mortgaged at the time of
the transaction, but which was represented to the
purchaser to be quite unencumbered, A remand
for a week waR again granted, when the,solicitor for
the prosecution says he will bring forward another
charge of a different description,

There has been another disgraceful trade outrage
in Sheffield. A man, who for some time past has
been in fear of hia life, was working at a glazing-
wheel when some tiparks falling on gunpowder
placed there, produced a terrible explosion. The
malignant: intentions of the miscreants who plotted
the* man's Ufo have, however, been frustrated. Is it
a, legitimate fruit of these trade combinations to
turn working men into dastardly assassins P

About a fortn ight ago a young man named George
Kitby, a screw wrench mtvlcor, residing with hie

father, and working in an adjoining shop, in a backstreet off Brick-kiln-street, Wolverhampton wasfound dead on the floor of his shop under very- extrabrdinary circumstances, his hands being in bispockets and his head pushed under his work benchand lying with the face in a box, the edge of which'pressing upon the mouth of the windpipe, and caus'ing suffocation, had, in the opinion of the medicalmen who examined the body, been the occasion ofdeath. There was also the mark of a blow on theleft tempje of deceased. On Monday morninglast the coroner's j  ury assembled for the fourthtime. Many witnesses bore testimony to the exces-sive cruelty with which the deceased, who was aquiet, well-conducted, and very pious young manhad been treated by his father. The woman wholaid out the deceased's body, and found severalmarks upon it not observed by the surgeons, statedthat the mother of the deceased had come to her andbegged her not to hang her husband. A man namedBaker, who works in the next shop to that of thedeceased, spoke to hearing sounds as of quarrellingin the shop shortly before the body was found, andother sounds ; and an old man named Wootton , tohaving seen the elder Kilby run out of the shopshortly before the body was found: the father deny-
ing altogether that he had been in the shop at allduring that day. The jury returned a verdict of
wilful murder against the father.

Among the police news of the week we inay
notice a churchr-rate case upon which* the Lord
Mayor had to come to a decision at the Mansion
House. . The peculiarity of the case is this, that the
Lord Mayor, although a Dissenter, is, according to
his own view, in such: a position that he cannot
listen to a " conscientious objection." The defen-
dant remarked that there was a power within a man
above the whole power of the State. To which the
Lord Mayor responded—-" I have nothing to do with
that."At the Middlesex Sessions, Charles Robinson was
convicted of breaking into a dwelling-house, and
stealing property therein. He was caught with the
property Upon hum,. and was dressed in a manner
that gave him the appearance of a clergyman. The
prisoner was proved to be a returned Conviet, and
was well known to the police. The learned judge
said there was but one course to take in such a case,
which was to sentence the prisoner to eight years'
penal servitude.—Two bills having been presented to
the grand j ury against John Peterson for creating
disturbances among the religious congregation of St.
George's-in-the-East, they found one of them a true
bill and ignored the other.

In a, eharge of using threatening language, pre-
ferred against two men, named William Port and
William Ward, before Mr. Paynter at Westminster
Police-court, the magistrate committed the pri-
soners for trial. This is another case arising out of
the builders' strike, and illustrates the kind of argu-
ments employed by a portion of the society men to
induce the uninitiated to enrol themselves in their
free and independent body.

The inquiry into the accident which happened to
the Express Jersey steamer has resulted in a
verdict Of censure upon the captain.

An accident , which might have been attended
with serious consequences, occurred on Tuesday to
the three o'clock express from Holyhoj id, and de-
layed its arrival in town more than an hour nnd a
half. By some in advertence on the part of tho
eng ine driver, the train werrnn the Conwny station ,
and dashed into a train of empty carriages which
were being shunted across th e lino. Tho shock wns
rather severe, and two or three of the empty car-
riages were broken and thrown oil the line, oomo
one or two of th e passengers in the express were cut
and bruised , and others a good deal shaken , though
none, wo believe, so much as to prevent their con-
tinuing their route when the line was cleared ot pne
broken carriages, after a delay of nbur ly an hour
Just as the. express was resuming its journ ey it was
found that one of the carriages was so much »nju 'Ctt
in its axles that they were getting red hot, whiou
necessitated another stoppage till the cnrriugo was
removed and replaced by another. ,

Some frauds have lately been attempted , with
regard to which the public may as well be put upon
their guard, although tho details are. rather pet y.
Some unprlncipiea.persons, navinBuuwu»v» « - --?.-•-
book from the London Joint Stock Bank by bmm-
Jating a customer's sj gnaturo to an order , nuvo
eucceeded in victimising some of tho adveiUsiJig
agents, in the following manner : Lot us fluppoao that
John Smith , an auctioneer, is in tho habit ot aaver
tising in a London paper. The advertisement iei cut
out, and purporting to boar John Smith' s ordc -for
ita insertion in eorae other journal , is carried to an
advortieing agent, who is paid on tho spot by means
of a cheque on the London Joint Stock Bank. ijJJobject of the ingenious swindler is to feouro tfto
amount of tho change. On presentation ot tno
cheque at tho bank; the answer is returned that wo
signature ia not known.
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GENERAL HOME NEWS.
The Cottbt,—On Friday her Majesty, tfie Prince
Consort, and the Princesses Alice and Helena, made
a tour of the Trossachs and Loch Katrine, and at the
upper end of the Loch her Maj esty formally opened
the new works, by which the waters of that beautiful

^lake are made available for the supply of the city ol
Glasgow. The day, unfortunately, was not favour-
able. The Queen started the next morning tor
Wales, arriving at Holyhead at seven in the even ing.
Sunday was passed at Penrhyn Castle, and _on
Monday, the sovereign left for Windsor without in-
specting the Great Eastern, as was expected. The
royal family have received no visitors since their
return to Windsor.

The Prince of Wales.—His royal highness has
left Buckingham Palace for Oxford, where he will
complete his studies. A Avitty contemporary re-
marks : "Of course the Prince of Wales will not join
in any town and gown rows while at Oxford, will
have no occasion to ' sport his oak/ and will never
be pursued by the Proctor and his bulldogs. We
shall never hear of his Royal Highness slanging
bargees at Iffley Lock, driving forbidden tandems
while in statu pupillari , missing chapel, or incurring
* impositions.' And it is certain that his Royal
Highness Albert Edward will never be 'plucked '
for his "little go." But Ave express a fervent hope
that the pompous old college Dons of Oxford
won't toady the Prince of Wales beyond reason and
beyond endurance;. The judgment of these good
learned men may be warped by the comparative
isolation in which they live, and by the gross beati-
tude of port wine, red mullet, oyster patties, and
venison collops, in which the portion of their lives
not devoted to the disinterment of Greek roots is
passed ; but they should remember that Queen
Victoria's eldest son is, after all , but mortal man
—or rather a fran k, generous, unsophisticated
youth, whose beard is not yet grown. In the .very
first paragraph of the intelligence announcing "the
arrival of the Prince in Oxford, we read that ' the
movements of his royal highness had been kept a
secret by the University authorities.' In the name
of common sense, why ? What motive could there
exist for secrecy ? Is matriculation at Oxford one
of the Eleusinian mysteries ? and is the Prince of
"Wales the Veiled Prophet of Khorassan , that only
the Master of Porpiis and the Dean of St. Vitus
are to contemplate his inscrutable face ? The more
people of every class see of their young Prince—the
more he mixes and familiarises himself with them
—the richer will be the harvest in loyalty and love
that will await him on the day—may it be far dis-
tant !—when he is called upon to ascend the throne
of the mightiest empire in the world,"

Pkince Napoleon in England.—On Tuesday
the great Plon-Plon paid a visit to the Great Eastern,
and spent about three hours on board. The Prince
arrived from France in the steamer Dauphin, com-
manded by M. Roca, and was accompanied by a large
suite. The prince examined the ship minutely, and
expressed himself delighted with all he saw. The
guns on deck seemed to be a great attraction.
Scarcely a Frenchman beside his Imperial Highness
passed them without stopping, taking out the tom-
pion, and peering down the muzzle. The band
employed on the Great Eastern came on board at
nine o'clock, and on learning that the Prince had
arrived, played " Partant pour la Syrie," and then, by
¦way of contrast, they favoured him with " Britons
never shall be slaves," He paid a visit to a gunboat
and a despatch boat lying in the harbour ; then in-
spected the breakwater, and in tho aft ernoon left
Holyhead in the Dauphin for Liverpool. On
arriving there he proceeded by rail to Manchester,
for the purpose of purchasing horaes.

Death in* the Peerage.—General the Earl of
Westmoreland, G.C.B., and G.C.H., -exp ired on Sun-
day evening at Apethorpe House, the family seat in
Northamptonshire, after a short illness, is his- 76th
year. The deceased lord passed through a very
Active military and diplomatic life. His connexion
with tho Russian war was the culminating point of
hicKpolitical career. The musical world sustains
the chief loss in the death, of Lord Westmoreland.

Public Health.—The deaths in tho metropolis
last week were only 902, a fact which shows that
the health of London is in a satisfactory statq, being
about 200 deaths below the estimated number. Tho
only unfavourable features exhibited are tho still
high mortality from scarlatina and the tendonoy to
Increase of small-pox. The births during the week
numbered 1,627. The return for the City is also
favougspble.

Thm Loss ov the Alma.—Tho official report of
Mr. Traill, the magistrate, and Copt. Walker, nautical
assessor, respecting the lose of the Alma steamer in

the Hod Sea,lias been issued by tho Board of Trade,
together with their decision upon tho matter. Mr.
Traill considered the loss of tho ship as proceeding
from the default of the chief ofllcer (Mr. JDavies) in
noli Paying due attention to .the bearings «f ..the

Great and Little Harnish, and in consequence not
hauling the ship up soon enough and far enough to
avoid the danger, which had he consulted the chart
must have appeared to him directly in his course.
The certificate of Captain Henry was returned to
him. The report concluded by recommending a
light to be placed on one or two points indicated.
The Board of Trade decided upon suspending
Mr. Davies' certificat e of competency for twelve
months. *jCitt Matters.—A Court of Aldermen was held
on Tuesday, the Lord Mayor in the chair, when Mr.
James Abbiss, the newly elected Alderman for Bridge
Ward was formally presented to the Court, and took
the usual oaths and his seat. He was then warmly
congratulated by his brother aldermen. Aldermen
Rose moved, " That it be referred to a committee to
take into consideration the laws relating to the
sworn brokers of the City, and to report thereon.'
Alderman Sidney said, Alderman Rose had given no
reason why his motion should be adopted, and as
the Government would doubtless in their bill deal
with the subject , he (Alderman Sidney ) would
move the previous question as an amendment.
Some discussion ensued on the point ; after which
the amendment was negatived, and th e motion
agreed to. In the Common Council on Thursday,
some discussion took place on the important ques-
tion of the coal dues. Mr. Alderman Cubitt moved
that the Coal, Corn, and Finance Committee should
report to the Court on the subject, and should also
have power to confer with the Government. The
Alderman very strongly advocated the maintenance
of the tax in a modified form, that is its retention
so far as the general public are concerned, but its
removal from manufacturers upon whose interest in
competition it might act prejudicially. An amend-
ment was adopted limiting the power of the Com-
mittee exclusively to inquiry.

The City Commissioners of Sewers met on Tues-
day at Guildhall. A precept having been recently
received from the Board of Works requiring pay-
ment oil the 30th April next, from the commis-
sioners, of £7,800, due from the City, a rate was
now ordered to be made for that purpose. The
medical officer presented his weekly report on
the sanitary state of the City, after which the court
rose.

The Social Science Congress.—At the general
meeting which brought the Conference to a close,
Lord Brougham made reference to the important
inquiry that had taken place on the question of direct
taxation. The conclusion come to was, that tax-
ation should be direct as far as it is possible—that
is to say, as far as it is safe to do so without endan-
gering the provision needed for the purposes of the
State. With regard to the Conference itself, we may
mention that it now numbers a total membership of
1,366. No fewer than 175 papers had been read
during last week's sittings. Next year the Confer-
ence will assemble in Glasgow. On Saturday
evening Lord Brougham, and Lord Shaftesbury went
over to Halifax and attended a soiree of the
Mechanics' Institution. Although a whole week
was dedicated to the business of the Congress,, and
the various sections applied themselves most studi-
ously to their duties, several papers sent in remained
unread.

The Stepney Coroner 's Inquest.—The Bishop
of London has caused formal notice to be served
upon the Rev. James Bonwell, incumbent of St.
Philip's, Stepney, of his Lordship's intention to
issue a commission under the provisions of the
Church Dicipline Act, for inquiring into the
grounds of the scandal existing against him in re-
ference to the above inquest. The commission will
be addressed to Dr. Twiss, the Bishop's Vicar-
General ; the Ven. Archdeacon Hale ; the Rev.
Canon Dale, Vicar of St. Pancras ; the Rev. J. E.
Kempe, Rector of St. James's, Westminster ; and
the Rev. W. G. Humphry, Vioar of St, Martin 's-in
the-Melds.

WAKEFIELD AGAIN.
TO XHE EDITOR OV " XXXB JUBADE R. "

Oct. 15, 1859.
Sin,—-As your " Wakefleld subscriber," I must
again take tho liberty of correcting a mistake
that you make to-day in referring to W. H.
Loatham, Esq., late member for this ' borough.
You say Mr. Leathana is " a Manchester man , a
mill-owner, a cotton lord , and brother-in-law to Mr.
Bright." Hero are four assertions, but only one is
oorreot. Mr, Loatham is none of tho first three,
being a country gentleman, entirely unconnected
with trade or commerce,

When you again refer to tho peccadilloes of tho
Liberals in this borouffl) , bo kind enough to re-
member that we have a Tory faction—Thitherto domi-
nant for some years—and that in tho evidence given
before the commissioners on Friday last, Mr. Donl-
Bon, banker of Leeds, stated that Mr. J. 0- -D*
Charles worth was security for tho sum of -66,000, to

be advanced to his cousin—^which sum was all
advanced (except £250) between the middle of April
and 5 th of May last. Mr. Charlesworth's cousin
being very active during the election, it has to be
proved what become of this £4,750.

. Yours respectfully,
T. W. Gissing-

THE PROGRESS OF INTERFERENCE.
We are taught by a contemporary that there can be
no end to measures for improving people by con-
straint after they are commenced. Some years ago
the Legislature was induced by very strong reasons
to provide for the inspection of passenger vessels
and secure for emigrants and others all the comfort
and good treatment on board ship they had a righi
to expect. The law was generally approved of
Subsequently the Legislature, prompted also bj
strong reasons, made provisions for securing as fai
as it could, the competency of all the officers en-
trusted not only with the command of passengei
ships, but of all other merchant ships. This regu-
lation, too, was much applauded. What may havt
been the exact amount of success obtained we an
not in a condition to say—for we are not pre-
cisely acquainted with the number of accidents
which happened before the Legislature took tht
matter in hand and since ; nor with the various causes:
wholly extraneous to its exertions, which may have
tended to increase or lessen disasters at sea ; but they
are now so frequent and alarming, and so many re-
sult from negligence or carelessness, that the Times,
urging similar reasons to those which operated
formerly on the Legislature, suggested on Monday
that " every vessel before it left an English
port should be certified as fit to put to sea." This
would be a very large extension of the supervision
now exercised by the Board of Trade over the mer-
cantile marine. It implies inspectors at every port
and surveys for every voyage. It implies great
additional and vexatious interference with our ship-
ping, already exposed to competition both with rail-
ways and foreign shipping, and would be a great
impediment to its prosperity.

Similar reasoning, however, and similar facts to
those which justified the first enactment s referred
to also justify, the proposition of our contemporary.
They justify, too, a great deal more interference with
all the business of life, for there is no part of it which
may not be so carelessly or negligently conducted,
and which is not so conducted as frequently to. end
in a waste of property and life. No one, therefore,
can foretell to what extent of interference measures
intended to constrain men to adopt improvements
may go. Bearing in mind, therefore, modern expe-
rience, which teaches us that such interference iss
generally injurious, rather than ancient prejudice
which instructs us to expect from it everything
useful and good, we conclude that legislation in-
tended to improve society requires, before it be
adopted, a great deal more earnest attention than it
usually receives.—Daily JVews.

General Hakney from an American Point
ou View.—A correspondent of the JYew York Times
saya .—" General Harney is severely condemned by
the most intelligent and educated of our country men
on the spot for this action, on tho ground that, no
matter how clear and indisputable may be our title
to the island, as long as it is a subject of controversy
or correspondence between the two Governments, or
their commissioners, it is disputed territory, and
neither party has a right to sole and oxolusive, occu-
pancy or j urisdiction over it. Our companies here
are weak in men and weaker in officers , there being
btit one officer to each company. Waggon-road
expeditions, boundary survey, and arrests have con-
sumed their force. Had a collision taken place De-
fore August 10, the 'enemy' could have ' wiped us
out,' Wo are indebted to th<j forbearance and mag-
nanimity of the English navul officer for tho continued
peace between the two countries, General Harnoy,
who is horo called * Goliath ,' for twq reasons—first,
that ho is a very largo man ; and second, that Jie is
all matter and no mind—ought, I think , to bo court-
martialed and dismissed the service for his conduct
In this case. In Europe ho could not have retained
his commission a minute after tho flagran t and out-
rageous act was known to the Government. The
man is not half so flt to be a general as to be a
hostler of a livery stable. It is Baid tho General s
real object is political popularity, with tho insane
ldoa of using the same at the Churloaton Convention
ii la Taylor and Pierce."

Mr. Prendergast, the Accountant-General ok
Madras, baa been diamisaod in consequence of his
don-ling in Tanjore bonds ; and Mr. R. P. Harrison,
tho Accountant-General to tho Government of Boa-
gal, will succeed him. Tho changes consequent on.
tho transfer will give promotion to several of tho
uncovenanted officers of tho Calcutta Treasury, and
allow of the reduction of the accountant's salary to •
2,000 rupees a month.
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#HrjHp . - 3?ei0s.
THE TREATY OF PEACE.

The following is an analysis of the Treaty of
Peace concluded , bet ween. France" and Austria _ as
signed by the Plenipotentiaries at Zurich, but which
has not yet received the ratification of the two
Governments.

The treaty commences with the usual pre-
amble :-— .

"Desirous of putting an end to the calamities*of
war, and forming into a definite treaty the prelimi-
naries made at Villafranca, the two Emperors have
named their Plenipotentiaries and communicated to
them full powers, and the said Plenipotentiaries have
agreed to the following :—

" That peace is concluded* &e.
" France returns to Austria the Austrian steamers

seized during the war, but on which j udgment has
not been passed, &c.

" Austria gives up Lombardy, with the exception
of Mantua, Peschiera, and as far as the frontier line
fixed by a special commission, the limit of which is
already known.

"The Emperor of the French declares that the
transfers these portions of Lombard/ to the King of
Sardinia. .

" Tben follow the articles concerning the jurisdic-
tion—namely, the option of the employes of Pied-
mont and Austria to remain in the service of the
two Governments, and to have the option of trans-
ferring within a year their goods to Piedmont, and
vice versa ; they would, however, retain their right
to any property left behind them when they move their
domicile from Austria to Sardinia, or from Sardinia
to Austria. ¦

, ," The pensions acquired by persons in Loinbardy
will be respected and paid by the new Government
which will be established to those entitled to them,
and in those cases where it is so so stipulated to the
widows and children of those pensioned.

"Then follows the settlement of,the debt, which
sthe subject of . two articles, one of which is an

additional agreement for the mode ofj payment.
According to these articles Piedmont is to pay
to Austria 40»obo,000fl. (Conventions-Munzf i), and
besides is rendered responsible for three-fifths of
the debt of the AIonte-Lombardq-Veiietien. Alto-
gether the debt transferred to Sardinia amounts to
25,000,000f.

"JChen follows Article 18, which runs thus :—
"Desiring that the tranquillity of the Church and

the power of the Holy Father should be insured; and
being convinced that this end could not be obtained
in a more effective manner than by a system suited
to the wants of the populations, and by reforms the
necessity of which has been already recognised by
the {Sovereign Pontiff, the two contracting parties
will unite their efforts in order that a reform in the
administration of the State3 of the Church should
be carried out by His Holiness.

"Article 19. The territorial limits of the inde-
pendent States of Italy which did not take part in
the last war could be changed only with the assent
of the other Powers of Europe which took part in
forming and guaranteed the existence of these
States. The rights of the Grand-Duke of Tuscany,
the Duke of Modeno, and the Duke of Parma are
expressly reserved by the high contractipg Powers.

"Article 20. The two Emperors wiil assist with all
their power in the formation of a Confederation of
all the States of Italy, the object of which will bo
the preservation of tho independence and integrity
of Italy, which will insure the development of their
moral nnd material interests, and will watch over
the defence of th e interior and exterior of Italy by
means of a Federal anny.

•* Venetia, which will remain under the rule of the
Emperor of Austria , will form a part of this Con -
federation, and will participate in tho rights and in
the obligations of the Federal Treaty, the clauses of
winch wjjl be established by the representatives ot
all the States of Italy.

"Article 21 stipulates that persons having taken
part in the late events will not be attacked either in
their pprson qr their property, and can remain un-
molested in the, two countries.?* Article 22,. The present treaty shall be signed
and ratifi ed, and the ratifications shall be exchanged
at Zurich within fifteen days.

" Other articles stipulate—
" Tjhat Austria el1 all be obligoJ to free from mili-

tary service tho soldiers belonging to. the territory
wldoh she, gives up. ¦ . . . -.,

" Austria .undertukps (to restore ihe securities and
deposits of private persons placed in the, public esta-
bUahments boipnglng to[Austria. ,, " . ., . ,. ¦<JlT«AWle il MwwClie reUgfeus establishments
iwICoihbardy the ¦HP&Jrjy, i? di^posq , freely of th$r
^SW^W^'̂ ^w PWWCTy'if W*. poflfteas'tow of such,
Ŝ ^lleCî '̂  * ' < ' ® ' * ' '** ̂  WW

NAPOLEON AND THE ITALIAN DEPUTIES.
On Sunday the Emperor received the deputations
from Parma and Tuscany at St. Cloud. The inter-
view was short, but in the highest degree satisfactory
to the Deputies of Parma. The Tuscans remained
in conference for more than an hour and a half.
The deputies say that the Emperor remains faithful
to himself and persevering as protector of the Italian
cause ; and they have the assurance that the prin-
ciple upon which the whole question hangs, namely,
that of non-intervention by arms, will receive no
injury from any quarter whatsoever. At two o'clock
General Dabornrida (Sardinian Minister) was re-
ceived by the Emperor, and the consultation lasted
for a long time. On Wednesday, however, Napoleon
refused to grant an audience to the deputation from
Bologna.

CHINA.
Br the overland mail we have advices from Hong
Kong of August Hi and from Shanghae of August
16. Mr, Ward, the American minister, has been
courteously received by the Chinese authorities, and
has entered Pekin, where he was to exchange the
ratified treaties. An officer who accompanied him
a portion of the way say s that " the Chinese
authorities were very polite and condescending,
and asserted that their Government was prepared
and anxious to receive all the ministers in a peaceful
and courteous manner.

Courts-martial have been held on Commander
Wodehouse and tlie officers and crew of her Majesty s
depatch boat Cormorant ; on Lieutenan t W.H. Jones,
and the officers an<l crow of the Leo, and on Lieut.
A. E. Douerlas. with the officers and crew of the
Plover, which three vessels were entirely lost ini tne
engagement at Taku. All of them were acquitted.
Captain Shadwell has been relieved in his duties as
senior naval officer at Shanghae. Admiral Hope s
despatches, containing an account of tho laku anair ,
were allowed to remain at Shanghao under tne
charge of this officer till after tho mail left , thpugn
th ey afterwards overtook it at Singapore in a private
steamer. , . „,,

Gen. Mouravleff , Governor of Siberia , had arrivoa
at the Poiho, and spocial messengers had been des-
patched to the Russian minister at Pekin ; ma
presence excites 'some surprise. Tho R"8.81"?*
appear to have a perfect understan ding witlL,"u
Chinese authorities. It is rumoured that the juus-
sians exchauged ratifications with tho Chiireae more
than two months aeo. General Mouravloff was about
to be followed by no' less than four Russian gu"-."0*™;
It was not known what Was the object of assembling so
large a force atf'tturtnOuth. of the Pe ho, as ne
appeared to ibe- on good terms with tho Chinese
authorities, i ^, . nnA, Order had - been reestablished ox Staujghae, ww
confidence among the respectable portion of "»«

Paris Gossip.—Letters from Paris state that re-
ports of some changes in the Ministry are still afloat ,
and that Count Walewski and the Duke of Padua
are mentioned as being likely to retire ; likewise
that the China expedition has been discussed in the
Council of Ministers. It was proposed to despatch
a force of 18,<» oo men, but no definite decision was
arrived at. These troops will not leave before the
end of the year. Dr. Kern, the representative of
Switzerland , has arrived in Paris. General Dabor-
mida, the Sardinian Minister, has held another con-
ference with Count Walewski. General Fleury has
arrived at Compiegne to accomplish the arrange-
ments for the receptions to take place there at the
beginning of November. Prince Napoleon and the
Princess Clotilda are expectedat the Chateau of Prince
Joseph de Chimay, at Chimay, at the " end of the
present month or the .beginning of November.
Grand hunting matches will take place in the forest
on the occasion. Extensive preparations are being
made at the chateau, where the Prince de Chimay is
expected very shortly. '

ENTHUSIASM IN ITALY.
"Victor Emmanuel's reception , at Genoa on the
IGth instant was most enthusiastic according to the
Op inione. On his Majesty 's arrival at Genoa a
deputation of the Society of Ladies, who had
attended the wounded , presented the King with a
spleudi'il bouquet , accompany ing the gift with the
following compliment :—"Sire,—Deign to accept
these flowers which the city of Genoa offers you ; a
small tribute to one who reigns over 25 millions of
hearts." Th e municipality of Genoa, and deputa-
tions from the munici palities of Brescia and Ber-
gamo were in attendance at the. station. During
the King's progress to the palace, flowers were
showered upon him from the windows all along the
Via Balbi, one of the longest streets of the city.

The Military Strength of Italt. — The
Gazette de Savoie says :—" We are assured that the
lists of officers prepared at the Ministry of War are
for an effective strength of 100,000 men, exclusive of
the rifle corps and the military marine. In addition
to that force, the kingdom will have about 600,000
national guards, completely equipped, a sixth par t
of which, in case of need, nqay be mobilised, as was
recently done by the battalions of Genoa and Turin.
The military contingent of Central Italy is not in-
cluded in the above, and its active army is about
30,000 men."

, THE ASSASSINS AT PARMA.
Justice continues to be energetically carried out ;
some new arrests have taken place. The munici-
pality has determined on the destruction of tho
column on which the head of Colonel Anviti was
placed. . The supposed guilty are some of the
worst characters in the city ; in addition to which
they form part ot an organised society of Red Repub-
licans.

REVOLT IN SICILY.
A Navj oks letter ,of -the 15th, in the Presse, says it
is quite certain that there has been an insurrec-
tionary movement in the neighbourhood ox Palermo.
After a combat between t\\epacsani and the military,
an order was given that oil private individuals pos-
sessing arms should immediately give them up to
the authorities. The correspondent gives this fact
on tho evidence of travellers who saw the decreeposted iu the streets of Palermo. As to tho cha-racter of the conflict , and the probable consequences
of -it, reports are various »na contradictory. The
Liberals give out that the Insurrection , the head
quarters of which are said to bo at Carini 0*7kilometers to the left of Palermo), is a well planned
and formidable one. T,lie! Jnaurffents, they, say,
haye got possession of a cannon taken out of a gun-
boat, ana are,, likely to hold/ out against< the royal
troops fy v a Jong, time. On the othep hand, the
c^ni—literally, people vrho v«W apigtaUsr+ani .opr
proftrious expression .used to designate ultrft-Conaer*

vatives}—affirm that the emeute was a trifling onethat it is now entirely put down, and that 150 rebel..'were killed. °

,:_ ^EVOLUTIONARY SYMPTOMS INHUNGARY.
A Vienna letter contains the following: "A shorttime since, the petitions and addresses of the Hungarian Protestants would either have been pigeon-holed or entirely-shelved, but during the last fewweeks the Government has had occasion to remarkthat the Hungarians intend to make themselvesheard. I know not what impression was producedon Baron Hubner*s mind by his visit to Hungarybut it could hardly have been an agreeable one ashe was plainly told that the Austrian Governmentwould soon lose another kingdom if it continued togovern it as it had been doing for the last few yearsOne person, who spoke with even greater freedomthan his fellows, declared that nothing but a repre-sentative form of government would satisfy theHungarians. It is exceedingly difficult to obtainaccurate intelligence from the eastern provinces
of Austria, but during the last f ew days factsof importance have coine to niy knowledge.Some little time ago preparations w ere madefor a general rising in Hungary, and thereis rea son to believe that there would havebeen a repetition of the scenes of 1848 if peace hadnot been concluded at Villafranca. "The veryboys in the streets," said my informant, "knewthere was something unusual going on, but the
secret was so well kept that Government has never
been able to get on the traces of the conspirators."
About a fortnight ago a daughter of the late
Count Louis Batthyany was married , in Hungary,
to one of her cousins, and among the persons in-
vited to the nuptial festival was a young diplo-
matist who is attached to the Russian Lc-gation in
this city. The rising Nesselrode expressed his
political opinions with much greater freedom than
is customary with diplomatists, and some of the
most forcible expressions were made known to this
Government.

The Por-E's Dilemma.— The Duke of Grammon t,
"French Ambassador, continues to hold conferences
at Castcl-Gandulfo. It is said that the 1'opc, acting
in concert with the Emperor of the French, will
address a Manifesto to the inhabitants of the States
of the Church.

Spain and Morocco.—^The Spanish Govern-
ment expects very shortly to receive an answer
from Morocco to the demand for guarantees for the
future preservation of peace ; the war preparations
continue nevertheless. Advices have been received
from Morocco, The Emperor, having put to flight
his adversaries, made a triumphal entry into
Mequinez. The Emperor has granted freedom of
trade to the inhabitants.
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THE RUSSIANS IN CHINA.
We find the following in the China Telegraph:—
"The accounts from the Peiho, and relating to the
defeated attack on the forts, are decidedly anti-
Russian. A correspondent gives us the following
reasons for arriving at these conclusions :—1. It is
a well -known and acknowledged fact that the
Russians have supplied the Chinese with some hun-
dreds of guns. 2. Within the past year they have
assisted in erecting the fortifications at Taku, on
European principles,*»rith shot-proof screens to the
embrasures. 3. Not only were the guns worked in
a manner the Chinese are incapable of, but mechani-
cal means were brought into play, under the super-
int endence of foreign artillerymen, in order to bring
forward guns to replace those dismounted by our
fire. 4. Men with light hair and complexion , in grey
uniforms, were seen on the forts. 5. Officers of
good reputation, whose word cannot be doubted,
declare that, when close to the forts, they heard
orders given in the Russian language, and so clearly,
that they could distinguish their purport. 6. Our
men were wounded by rifle bullets. 7. There is
now, arid has been for some time, a whole squadron
of Russian vessels cruising about the Gulf of Pecheli."
He then continues: —"Numerous other inciden ts have
been observed , trifling in themselves, but tending to
corroborate the above testimony. We must also
consider the perseveringly encroaching policy, of
Russia in this quarter ; the great influence the Rus-
sians have in China, and the fact that they, and they
alone (of Western nations), have a footing at Pekin,
which they wish to keep exclusively to themselves."
The re-appearance of the Russians on the scene has
been the occasion for the Overland Trade Report
to make the following remarks :—" From the ad-
vices received from the United States expedition, it
is clear that the Russians and the Chinese are on
excellent terms. The means of obtaining informa-
tion are otherwise so limited , and the subtlety of th e
Muscovites so great, that only wild conjecture can
be hazarded as to their intentions. That Russia has
large and growing interests in the North of Asia,
that she has played a double game with the English
in this China affair, that she has intrigued to prevent
a reconciliation between the English and the
Chinese, and th at nothing can be more detrimental
to her aggressive designs than the residence of a Bri-
tish minister at Pekin , are tenets uponwhi ch there can
scarcely be a difference of opinion. The foothold
which the Russians have attained is probably th e
greatest obstacle the British have to overcome. The
destruction of the Taku forts and the occupation of
Tientsin, are the ultimate steps -which the allies can
now think of resorting to. Considering the blind
obstinacy and determined resistance of the Emperor,
it may be well doubted if these steps will be effica-
cious in procuring an immediate adjustment or a
satisfactory solution of existing difficulties. If
not, it it is difficult to predict where matters may
end."

J A P A N .
Noxhxjj o, wo learn , has been done in the way of
business at Japan ; in factj owing to the currency
question, trade is tptal ly stopped ,, and will remain
eo until the question is settled, which may bo years.
It is worthy of note that the flourishing trade that
was carried on for a time with Japan , was nil done
under Admiral Sterling's treaty, and that , now that
Lord Elgin's has come into operation , trade is at an
end, Another account says that no improvement
could be advised in business transactions. The
Japanese still held out about the currency, but the
Consul-Goneml appeared more inclined to y ield the
point than before At Kanagawa there had boon
no business done, and at Nagasaki the trado was
restricted to a few barter transactions. Nothing
had tran spired with regard to the selection of the
localities. for the residences of foreigners. By the
latest accounts from Jeddo, Mr. Aicook had made
no progress in respect to the currency question, and
trade, consequently was in abeyance.

TJie subscription for tho memorial of tho late
Alexander von Huraboldt has now reached tho sum
of 70,000 thalers, and there la no doubt/ontortairied
of a much larger sunn -being still forthcoming.; '

FOREIGN INCIDENTS,
The Maltese aitd the Governor.-—A letter

from the island says:—The Governor has been very
active since his appointment as Commander-in-chief,
visiting all the barracks and canteens, examining the
liquor and other articles sold, together with the
prices charged to the soldiers, and inquiring into
every department. It is reported that he will re-
commend the withdrawal of the Sappers and Miners,
so as to give more employment to the Maltese. It is
further stated that he wishes to give to the Maltese
the auberges of the knight s, now used as offic ers'
quarters. These did not formerly belong to the
Maltese, but to the order of Knights Hospitallers of
Jerusalem, who would not permit Maltese to be in
the order. By this means, and by the increase of
th e rents of government houses, and other sources,
he hopes, it is said, to increase the revenue
.£40,000 per annum. In the meantime he is steadily
improving the town by repaving the streets, adding
greatly to the number of lamps, removing obstruc-
tions, and so on. He is at present engaged in plant-
ing the square in front of St. John's Church with
trees. He has apparently a very strong leaning to
the Maltese. It is to be hoped that he will not be
disappointed in his estimate of them; but there are
those who, after a very long acquaintance with them,
are not so confiden t, and who consider that it would
be a much wiser and safer policy to give more en-
couragement to the English, whose patriotism and
love for England cannot be doubted. Sir Gaspard
Jje Marchant may be misled by his faith in the
Maltese, but no one doubts Ms sincerity and upright-
ness of purpose, and his wish to do the best for the
prosperity of the place.

Pjbench Journalists ttpon Enolish SociExr.-—
The, Univers, says a Paris letter, presents its readers
with a letter from London, in which the awful con-
dition of that heretical land, Great Britain, is de-
scribed with all that accuracy and strict regard for
truth that characterises M. "v"euillot and his fellow
scribes. The inquest at Stepney was reported at
full length in all the papers, but they make a gene-
ral application of them, and exclaim, " See what is
the result of parliamentary government!" The
Univers, in a letter purporting to have been written
in London, roundly asserts, that owing to the
frightful amount of distress prevailing among -the
lower classes, infanticide has become one of the " in-
stitutions " of the country. Our clerical contem-
porary asserts (on the faith, it says, of Mr.. , Wakley)
that hundreds of children declared as still-born , but
in reality murdered, fill the churchyards of the
capital, and adds that the estimate is far below the
mark. M. "Veuillot's print also enlighten s his
readers as to the mode of infant burial , which "is
universally practised." The child once disposed of is
sent to the workhouse, and the workhouse, to save
expense, places the body of th e child together with
a full-grown corpse, in the same coffin . These absurd
calumnies, however artfully interwoven with a sub-
stance of truth , would be unworthy of notice, but for
the profound ignorance touching England which still
pervades every class of French society. The state-
ments of the Univers are copied into a great many
papers, and the monstrcnis facts they allege will be
universally believed. In liis "History of Civilisation"
Mr. Buckle points out with great felicity the removal
of international prejudices by the greater facilities
for intercommunication afforded by railways. This
is no doubt true of England with regard t o France,
but by no means correct of France with regard to
England. As an instance, I may mention that this
Very day at least half a-dozen Frenchmen have asked
me if the facts mentioned by the Univers were correct ;
note that those were clover, sagacious, and intelligent.

CnioicET in this States.—The All England
Club commenced their-cricket match with 'Twenty-
two of the United States at Hoboken on the 3rd. The
Eleven won the toss for innings , but sent in the
Twenty-two first. They gave way to tho Eleven
in two hours, ha ving scored but 38. At 5 o'clock
the stumps were drawn , 82 runs having been made
by the All England Eleven , and two wickets only
having gone down—viz., Haward, 38 ; Carpenter,
2R ; - Wisden , 8 ; Parr, 5 j byes, widos, and no balla ,
1G. On the 4th the ganqe recommenced, Parr and
II ay ward , of the English Eleven, being at the
wickets, to the bowling of Messrs. Gibbs and Hollis,
of tho St. George's nnd New York Clubs. The
score wae 150. The United States then began their
second innings, scoring' 95. Play was stopped at
5 o'clock, when the 82 cf tho Unitod States were 83
behind their opponents, with only seven wickets to
go down. The American player$ were dolighted
and astonished with tho skill of the English
players. -

Pomticai. HAUEnD-AainERT.—The Corriero di
Napoli , under the u votizie interne," contains a
notice fta follows :—-•' A. tninisteridle from tho Min-
istry of Police informs tho Director of Finance that
in the French* bazmvf of Carlo Ross, in the Toledo,
buttona *or shirtai aro ebld with the1 'likenesses 'of

Garibaldi and Victor Emmanuel ; and the Director
is begged to be vigilant lest objects with such sedi-
tious and criminal signs should be introduced into
the kingdom." In the Custom-house fift .y-four
cravats belonging to a merchant called Achard have
been sequestered, under suspicion of representing
three colours.

A Plutonian Outrage.—We tremble (says the
New York Tribune) we glow with indignation , we
feel naval yearnings for revenge, when we learn that
upon the 8th day of May, 1859, on the coast of
Africa, an officer of H.B.M. steamer Pluto actually
"d— d the American flag " which was at that very
moment proudly fluttering and flapping at the
peak of the bark Hazard, Captain Goodrich, ol
Boston. Insulted goose I Desecrated gridiron I
Blasphemed bunting ! Flouted stripes and d—d
stars ! This is pronounced "the latest British out-
rage —let Mr. Buchanan make proper arrangements
for resenting it!

" When Freedom from her mountain height, &c."
We cannot go on with the quotation in view of' thid
unexampled "outrage." The report says that the
Pluto fired into the Hazard ; but what was that to
damning the American flag? The gunnery of the
Pluto does not appear to have been remarkably
scientific, for the Hazard kept upon the: even tenor
of her way, and arrived at Boston safe and sound.
But what would smashing the bulwarks or dislo-
cating the topmast have been to this " deep damna-
tion " of the American flag ? A Plutonian act
indeed !

After breakfast, on Monday morning, the Queen
planted in the grounds of Penryhn-park, very near
to the Castle, two young trees—an English oak and
a Wellingtonia gigantiea. Il.ady I>ouisa Pennant ,
and several of the distinguished guests were present
at this ceremony, and, no doubt , the " Queen's trees"
will long remain as. a memento of the royal visit.
Her Majesty left £150 for distribution amongst the
servants at the Castle.

A letter from Stanzopol, inserted in the Invalide
JRusse, describes the arrival of Scliamyl in that
town- He is a man of lofty stature, thin, and broad
shouldered , \\\W\ hollow eyes and a dyed beard. His
walk is slow and dignified. His face bears the trace
of many M-ounds, and it s paleness and melancholy
expression indicate profound grief and. compressed
regret. His son, Casi-Maliomet, resembles him only
in his height. His face is pockmarked, and his grey
eyes betray rather cunning than talent.

A distressing incident has marked the arrival
of General Changarnier in Burgundy . Shortly after
hi s return to Autun he signified to a man servant
whom he had in his service for some time, that he
must seek another place. The man made no reply,
went through his duties regularly during the day,
and then withdrew, seemingly to rest as usual.
The next day lie was found dead in his room, having
hanged himself from a nail in the wall.

Captain Johnston, now commanding the famous
black ball clipper ship Marco Polo, lias been pre-
sented with a gold chronometer by the Emigration
Commissioners, as a recognition of his horo ser-
vices while captain of the emigrant ship Eastern
City, burnt at Bea, near the Cape of Good Hope, in
August, 1858.

A requisition, numerously signed , has been
forwarded to the Mayor of Newcastle, which states,
" We have agreed to close our places of business
and offices on Friday next, the 21st instant , at twelve
o'clock at noon, and to keep thorn shut for tho re-
mainder of the day, out of respect to the memory of
our illustrious townsman , th o Into Robert Stpphen-
s'on, whose romains are on that day to be interred
in Westminster Abbey ; and wo request that you
will invite* the inhabitants of Newcastle generally to
honour the memory of tho. deceased by a similar
suspension of business."

The Lord Chancellor will givu a dejeuner at
Stratheden House, Itnight sbrld go, on tho 2nd prox.,
being the first day of Michaelmas term , when tho
noble and learned lord will receive the j udges nnd
Queen 's counsel.

A correspondent of the ManctieHtcr J uxammer
status that on Saturday morning Lord Brougham
took a walk before breakfast to tho grave of Hobra
Hood or, to >vrlto tho name more correctly, Kobm
Eudo, in tho ICirkloss Park , tho neat of Mr, Wick-
ham , M.P. for Bradford , whoso guest ho has been,
during the week. _ _ .. . .„ „

The Oiornah di Roma statea that tho Pope, the
day after his arrival at Castel-Gandotfo, visited
the church of the Immaculate Virgin, belonging to
the Jesuits, and thai all tho members of " the fra-
ternity were Admitted to the honour of kissing his
foot."

English community. The French minister had
deemed it expedient to release all the coolies on
oard the Gertrude, and , th e Taoutae had pro-

ceeded on board that vessel to carry out such
determination. A curious circumstance was, that
there was not a single Shanghae man on board, and
hence the question naturally arises, whence the
kidnapping.

The latest telegram says that the authorities at
Pekin are said to be ready to receive our minister
in a friendly manner. Meanwhile, the Indian
Government had been applied to for 15,000 troops.
Her Majesty's 67th and 99th are under orders
for China.

FACTS AND S CHAPS.
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iafcr, John Mitbhell, now dates his letters from
3̂ 138, whence he writes to defend himself f rom the
*&aige of having violated his paro le when a convict.
3tte says he will not lie under that charge. He wants
it probed to the bottom. The accusation of tfce

^English Government that he did so, is, in Jus
estimation, an outrage which he cannot tolerate.

Madame Dubois-Davenne has been entrusted
-with the execution of Beranger's bust in marble,
&ar the sessional room (Salle de seance) ol the
.Academy.

T*he death of the Hon. John William Fortescue
wjcurred at Camacha, Madeira/ on the 25th ult.,
at the age of fortj years. The deceased was son of

-7«he second Earl Fortescue, and was born
^
in 1819.

Sb -represented Barnstaple from 1847 until 1852,
when he unsuccessfully contested Youghal , being
fflnly defeated by the small majority of two.

The will of tie late Mr. I. K. Brunei, C.E., has
*een administered to by the executors ; the personal

-̂ estate being sworn under 90,0001. .
The writ for the election of a member for the

•county of Ayr, arrived on Tuesday, and the sheriff
lias fixed Wednesday the 26th inst. for the nomina-
tion and Friday the 28th as the polling day. Both
¦candidates have now concluded their canvas, and
itoth from the terms of new addresses issued to the
constituency are confiden t of success. Time- only
¦will reveal who is tobe the " coming man," although
numerous bets are being taken that the young
Conservative will be at the top of the poll on the
28th.

The Bishop of London has conferred on the Rev.
l?rancis Garden , M.A., curate of St. Stephen's,
.Rochester-row, Westminster, the honourable dignity
*>f Sub-Dean, vacant by thedeath of the Re#f Charles
"Wesley, D.D. Mr. Garden is of Trinity College, Cam-
Inridge, B.A. 1833, and M.A. 1836, and gained the
Bulsean Prize Essay in 1832.

Castje at a Discount.—There are eight or ten
thousand labourers, we learn from a correspondent
of the Bombay Gazette, employed on the Bhore
-<Jhat. Those who do the blasting business (natives)
are thusnotieed :—" Day and night lihey work con-
tinually, without one atom of ventilation to cool
*hem, or a greater movement in the air than enables.
them to breathe. They take from ten to twelve
iours at a spell, punching a heavy steel bar against
rock which they can scarcely penetrate at a greater
xate than an inch an hour. These men found it im-
possible to sustain themselves oh vegetable food, and,
left ot liberty by their caste, they eat and drink, as
they work, very much like English navvies. From
ten to twelve oxen are killed daily for their use at
JKliandalla, where beef formerly was a thing un-
fcnown, arid they can wash down a comfortable beef-
«teak with a glass of grog without the danger of
drunkenness. They are the only class of people
•who stick to their work all the year round, and
iiave scarcely visited their villages since the tunnel-
ing began."

THE STATE OF INBIA.
Before Tire have done with the European mutiny,
got up by Lord Canning's monstrous refusal 'to
recognise the legal position, and rights of the
soldiers, we have another specimen of his lord-
ships aptitude at earning a fortune of jE25,0OO a-
year "by doing dis-service to the state. 

^ 
His last

proceeding is to set the whole country in flames
by. bungling with an Income Tax or Trade
License, which if judiciously, arranged, would have
done much to restore the shattered credit of Indian
finance. A scheme so important should have
been thoroughly considered in all its bearings and
details, before it should have been permitted to see
daylight, and every just provision should have
been made to secure for it a fair aspect, as well as
a probability of fair working. Instead of this, on
the 13th August, Mr. Harrington, who re-
presents the official views of Government House,
laid before the Legislative Council a crude scheme
for taxing trades and professions, and exonerating
the highly-paid Governor-General, the members
Of the Council—whose £ 10,000 . a-y ear would bear
a little clipping without detriment,—^and all other
officials. Landholders and fundholders were also
to be exempted. Professional men and traders
were to be divided into eleven divisions and
charged froni 2 rupees per annum up to 2,000
rupees. The calculation of the proceeds of this
plan showed that it could only provide for
a portion of the deficiency, and no explana-
tion was given how the balance was to be raised.

The scheme met with general condemna-
tion, and on .the 25th of August Mr. Har-
rington came down with what he called ah
amended bill, in which those occupying the first
of bis eleven divisions were to pay 5,000 rupees,
instead of 2,000 rupees as first proposed, and the
civil servants were to pay 3 per cent, on tleir
incomes. In reply to questions . and opposition,
Mr: Harrington declared that the Government
could give no information as to the amount of its
probable requirements, that it had no financial
scheme, and could not say by what other measures
this Income Tax Bill would be followed. He
further explained that the Government dare not
adopt a general income tax, nor a house tax, nor
a further tax on Jand, nor any tax on the proceeds
of government securities. After much discussion
the Council passed the second reading of the .Mil,
with clauses to include staff military salaries above
100 rs. a month, and then adjourned for two months.

When the mail left, the Sheriff of Calcutta had* incompliance with a requisition signed by men of
all parties, called a public meeting to consider
*• the project of taxation now before the Legis-
lative Council for taxing trades and professions,
and in connexion therewith, the corfduct, consti-
tution, and order of proceeding of the said
Council." We learn also from the newspapers,
that a general determination existed to resist the
measure, not from unwillingness to submit
to a just income tax, but from a dislike to the
partial operation of the Government scheme, and
the want of any suitable machinery for carrying it
out. The malcontents complain of the exemption
of the zemindars and fundholders, as they assert
that Lord Comwallis's Permanent Settlement -was
never intended to exempt the former from every
other mode of taxation, except the annual rent or
tax upon their lands, and they see1 no reason yhy
the latter should be allowed to escape their just
share, of the public burdens.

Indian taxation is, no doubt, a matter of great
difficulty, and will put to the test any hitherto un-
discovered faculty of statesmanship that Mr. Jaiaoe
Wilson may,possess ; but it is not creditable that
a number of gentlemen with .610,000 .a*year each,
and presided over by a nobleman hired at nearly
three times the amount, should be found totally
unequal to the business for which they are so
highly- paid. In Calcutta Lord Conning is assented
to do the chief cause of this disgrace, and mercan-
tile-letters urge upon their correspondents in Lon-
don, to exert every effort to, procure his recall,
before, bis incompetence brings about some new
disaster of conspicuous magnitude. Europeans
and natives know perfectly 'well that his lordship

was not saddled upon them from any idea of hIS
fitness for his work ; but in the hope of smoot^1times, and in order that he might make a fortune'of which he was known to be in need ; and his
reign has been characterised hy a Beiiesof blunders
that would have long since led to the recall of any
one not belonging to the privileged caste.

The paper on Indian trade, recently read by
Mr. Mackenzie before the British Asspciation in
Aberdeen, and which has just been published, con-
tains ample matter to convince everybody that
with decent government, India would soon getrid of her financial difficulties , and enter upon a
cai'eer of prosperity that would enable her to
meet all the demands of a just and necessary
expenditure. From a valuable series of tables
appended to this paper, we see that between
1833 and 1858 the exports from British India
increased 120 per cent., while the imports oi
merchandise (excluding treasure) increased 225
per cent. . After pointing out the exports of mer-
chandise from British India in 1858, amounting to
.£27,453,692, of which .£9,106,635 was opium,
none of which was entered for British consump-
tion, Mr. Mackenzie remarks, " It is remarkable
that a drug, which we only use in minute quan-
tities, should represent more than a third of the
whole value of Indian exports, and be equal in,
value to nine-tenths of all the manufactures and
produce we receive from her.' In another
place he mentions coffee, tea,, dyes, other than
indigo, and oils, grains, oil seeds and fibres,
all of which -India could produce to an indefinite
extent, and which we could consume in any quan-
tities, but as yet only obtain in small proportions.
On the authority of Major JDrury he tells us that
674 plants of a valuable description are grown in
India, but although many are capable of entering
largely into commercial transactions the greater
part are unknown to European trade. . Mr.
Mackenzie strongly urges attention to develope
these sources of wealth, and points out as one great
obstacle in Bengal—-the uncertainty of land
tenures. To cure this evil, and pay off a great
part of the Indian Debt, he recommends permitting
and encouraging the Zemindars to redeem the
land tax on their estates, which he apprehends most
of them would do, by selling portions suffici ent to
provide the requisite funds. As the matter now
stands no one can have a good title to zemindary
lands unless he holds the entire estate, because
the first non-payment of a quarter's land tax by
the zemindar, or his agent, exposes the whole estate
to sale, which extinguishes all titles the zemindar
may have granted.

The want of banking facilities in India is also a
great " hindrance to trade. It appears from Mr.great " hindrance to trade, it appeals irom jjxt.
Mackenzie's paper, that the only three banks of
importance, and in which the Government holds
shares, have an aggregate capital of less than two
millions; and the result of this small supply of
banking power is that "nearly all payments have
to be made in the bulky form of silver ; and it
is estimated the Government now employ 30,000
troops in their treasure escorts, at a cost of
some three per cent, on their revenue, while m
proportion to their transactions, private 

^ 
parties

have'to pay for a similar costly process."
Every nerve ought to be strained to develope

this Indian trade as fast as possible 5 and , in ad-
dition to judicious , taxation and legislation on the
spot, the Home Government should adopt sys-
tematic measures to acquaint the mercantile and
manufacturing world with the numberless neg-
lected but important articles which India yields.

INDIAN FINANCE
Mk. George CAMrnnLi. has reoordod, \n a sn*al
pamphlet of sixty pages, his conclusion s on incnan
finance, and acknowledges that after the war ex-
penditure has passed, and after overy soldier we can.
spare has been sent home, we shall still navo a per-
manent annual deficit of eight millions Btorllng.
The permanent military expenditiiro, even on tne
scale suggested by the Commission , will exceed xne
old ratio by four millions. The debt is inoreasedby
two more, and at least two will be required to me&s
the old deficit of £900,000 and some indispensable
public works. Even this estimate is infinitely below
the truth, for it ia based on 'the idea that the native
army will be 190,000 men. Mr. Cartipboll , alter a
careful examination of the records published by tuo
Commission, proves that it already exceeds 3ou,uuv
men, that w have at this . moment an *nx»y, mxo~
pean and Native, of 438,111 men. W« will how-
ever, take the figure at only eight millions, and even
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that fissure is sufficient, to swallow up the edifice.
It is impossible to meet it by loan, to add halt a
million every year to the immoveable charges, it
is impossible to throw it upon England , for England
with a continental war upon lier hands; would yield
up India to its princes rather than subject herseli to
taxation for its sake. The deficit must be met
either by permanent reductions, or by permanent
imposts, or by both. Mr. Campbell accepts the last
alternative, and while admitting the necessity of a
redistribution of civU allowances believes that in the
military expenditure alone will real relief be found.
He would reduce it on a plan to be briefly thus de-
scribed. He would turn at least half the native
army, and two-thirds «f the military police through-
out India, into constabulary, with military organisa-
tion, but no arms. Every man now in the army
should be allowed on dismissal to volunteer into the
constabulary, customs , patrols , and other quasi mili-
tary departments, and the numbers then gradually
reduced. We should le rid thus at once of the mili-
tary police and of the native army, without giving
any shock to vested interests. The new constabu-
lary will still require European officers, while the
decrease in armed natives will enable us to decrease
the number of royal regiments. The total saving
Mr. Campbell estimates at four millions sterling.
The estimate is probably under the truth, more par-
ticularly if we postpone it to the time when the
Triangular Railway will be completed ; but it is the
only saving as yet possible. All savings from civil
establishments must be spent in increasing the gross
number of officers. There remains the resource of
taxation, and the following shows the line our efforts
in this direction ought to take ::—

^Red uction of the army £4,000,000
Special taixcs on the wealth y 400,000
Succession duty ... 400,000
Tax on trades and professions : 400,000
Equalisation of stamps and fines 200,000
Local taxes to pay local police 200,000
Equalisation of the opium tax 500,000
Madras and Bombay salt : increase 400,000
Tax on tobacco , betel , &e . . . .  < . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,000,000
Saving- of interest on Government Bank Notes 1,000,000 ,
Sea customs increase... 800,000

Total .£10,300,000

This is very nearly what has been attempted,
with the exception of the issue of Government notes,
and it allows a fair margin for the increase of ex-
pense which inevitably attends civilisation. That
equilibrium cannot, however, be maintained without
another reform, one to which most Indian thinkers
are.gradually drawn :—

"We shall never succeed in remodelling our
taxation and expenditure to the advantage of our
finances, till we have in a very large degree some-
thing of that localisation of finance which is so
extraordinarily wanting in India ; till, I mean,
every local administration , great and small, is in
some degree bound to regulate its expenditure by
its receipts. In this particular subject we have ob-
tained a false centralisation, which is in fact nothing
but anarchy. The Supreme Government is in a
most difficult and unsatisfactory, position. It checks
the finances without really administering the exe-
cutive administration.

".Local finance is a thing unknown. Everything,
collected goes to the credit of the Government of India
and everything expended is expended from the com-
mon treasury of the empire. Officials in this country
are, to a remarkable extent, local in their prejudices
and ambitions. ' Most public spirited they certainly
are. But every man looks to the good of his own
province, and listens, to those around him. Con-
sequently we find that the better the administration
the more he looks to loctvl interests.

"No one cares to propose a new tax in his own
province, for the proceeds would only go to the
Government of India 3 and few much care to
reduce an expenditure. Every man shpws that
this or that expenditure is desirable, o«d probably
shows so with very good reason, but no one weighs
the' cost/ The budget system seems to have been
in some degree designed to remedy this evil , but it
has. been very imperfectly understood , and as yet
the only result seems to be to cause additional
delay in obtaining sanction for anything preseingly
required. Who has yet heard of propositions for
'seltVtaxation volunteered by any local government P
Madras and Bombay havo been for years aggrieved
about the check upon their expenditure, but has
any propositions for raising the disproportionately
low salt duties of those Presidencies, or equalising
the stamp duties, or otherwise improving their
finance, over come frona Madras or Bombay ? Are
not, on the contrary, such propositions usually
strenuously resisted- ?•—and oven in these days is
thero not a disposition to maintain the claim of thosefaithful armies in which the mutiny did not ocour,and to object to their reduction ?"

Mr.Campbell'doeB not apparently perceive that withthe power of taxation the power of legislation mustweo be divided; that his plan'ls, in its main features,

that of Mr. Bright. It is one which, however op-
posed to all the instincts of the dominant qlass, may
yet be forced on their attention by circumstances it
will be impossible wholly to disregard. Any serious
collapse of the exchequer would compel the ministry
at home either to redistribute power, or abandon
the outlying provinces. They are not likely to adopt
the second expedient first. It is even now the vast-
ness of our rule which checks the development of
new sources of revenue. Twenty taxes could be put
on in Bengal which are inapplicable to Northern
India. The Madras Government, deprived of its
nominal surplus for imperial expenses, and left free
to carry out its own irrigation ideas, would probably
soon find itself with disposable resources. Bombay
has a wealthy class who might be taxed with effect,
and the rulers of the Punj ab would gladly shift part
of the heavy burden now borne by the cultivators
on to the non-agricultural class. The centralisa-
tion of power, however valuable to check expendi-
ture, is powerless todevelope new resourees.-̂ -Frcenrf
of India. 

LATEST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.
The overland mail which arrived this week brought
Calcutta advices to the 9th of September. There
had been a disturbance in Central India, at Mund-
leseer, which is said to have been caused by the
rebel chief, the Delhi Prince, Feroze Shah. He is
reported to have made an attack on the station ,
releasing no less than 700 men confined in the gaol
at that station. Captain Hawes, the recently
appointed political agent was killed. A force has
been ordered from Bombay. On the frontier of
Oude, the Nana, Bala Rao, and the Begum continue
to find a refuge, with numerous followers. This is
the only vitality remaining in the rebellion, and
which would have been ended ere now but for the
duplicity of Jung Bahadoor. He is angry at the
treatment he has- received ; like all Asiastics, he
exaggerates enormously the aid he has rendered,
and seems to have proposed to himself the most
preposterous rewards. The rebels in Nepaul live
by plunder, and are still fed by the Nana With false
hopes. A very few lopSasionally surrender. Scat-
tered bodies lurk in their old haunts, the Seronj
and Lullutpore jungles, where they are helped by
neighbouring chiefs, and occasionally sally forth to
plunder-^in one recent case the dak—on the Bom-
bay and Agra Trunk Road.

Some of the discharged European troop3 have
already sailed from Calcutta. The behaviour of
all except the 5tii Europeans still at Berhampore,
has been good. With a view to being ready for
dispatch to China, some of the royal regiments are
being concentrated around Calcutta and Madras.

The Legislative Council of India was to be
adjourned. The Englishman attributes the resolu-
tion of the Governor-General to displeasure at the
independence the council has displayed, and asserts
that its adj ournment nominally for two months is
really sine die. _ . , ,  , . ,.. as .The bill to tax professions and trades in India,
after much opposition in the Council, had passed its
second reading, and been referred to a select com-
mittee. Officials are not to be exempt. The bill
will probably come into operation on January 1st,
1860 It amounts to an income tax of sevenpence
in the pound.
' The provision of the Criminal Procedure Bill
which would havo rendered Europeans liable to un-
dergo a preliminary investigation before native
magistrates had been successfully resisted.

In the overland summary of the Friend of India
we read :—" The Legislative Council have closed
their labours for an interval of two months after
passing an act to enable the Governor-General
to leave Calcutta for seven months, carrying
with him the full powers of the Governor-Goneral
in Council, except that? of making laws. Lord
Canning will leave in the first or second week
of October, accompanied by two of his secretaries.
His tour is to be ' a season for the public recog-
nition of services rendered during the late mu-
tiny, and a visible assertion of the Queen's
government. It is to embrace *the recognition
of many new tenures in Oude, the reception
of the influential native chiefs from the west of
the Jumna, in the Cis-Sutlej States, the Punj aub,
and elsewhere.' He is to inspect Luoknow and
Delhi, and hold 'personal conferences with the
Lieutenant-Governors of the North-West Provinces,
the Punjaub, and the Chief Commissioner of Oude,
in respect to the future government of those vast
and important territories.' Meanwhile the Incomo
Tax Bill lies with ft select committee of the Council,
and wijl l be rend a third thne on their reassembling,
in order to its coming into operation by the be-
ginning of 1860. But what' changes may it not
meanwhile undergo, with Mr. Wilson as Finance
Minister, and Sir Sortie Frere in the Council;P"

The shareholders of the North-Western Bank
have intrusted the winding-up of their affairs to Mr.

G. H. Fergusson, controlled by a committee of two
shareholders-T-Mr.* Gubbins and Colonel Davidson.

A telegram has since been received in advance
pf the Bombay mail Of the 27th, which says that
Central India is still unsettled, and the frontier dis-
tricts of Nepaul are still occupied by the Nana and
his followers. The Waghers, we are informed, are
still in insurrection, arid a force is to be sent against
them. ,

THE PROPHET OF THE PUNJAB.
The Sealkote Fuqueer, Hubeeb Shah, was hanged
at the Lahore district jail on Siaturday, the 24th od
August. The thing went off just like any ordinary
execution, and there was not the slightest stir en
excitement. Inquiries have for the past six months
been on foot regarding him arid his antecedents, and
though the inquiries are not yet complete, we cob
give our readers a few particulars regarding him.

He declared himself to the last to be a sheikh by
birth, and a native of Meerpoor Choumuk, j ieai
Poonch, in the territories of the Maharajah 

^
ol

Jummoo. But it is shown almost conclusively that
he was not born there. He is believed to be of the
low But-kunjur tribe, and to be a native of Juriomoo
itself. In this tribe it is well known that the men
are all scamps, and the women prostitutes. Under
these circumstances, it is no wonder that the man
never could explain satisfactorily who his father
was. Some of this Fuqueer's antecedents are equally
edifying. For some time he was the menial servant
of a dancing girl at Sealkote ; he used to fill her
hookah and light her pipe. The arrant impostor,
however, soon took to religious mendicancy. He
announced himself a devotee of Imam Mehndee
(who in the Mahomedan belief is a prophet yet to
come), and took the name of Mehndee Shah, since
changed toHubeeb Shah. One day in 1852, whenpetty
rent-free tenures were being investigated at Seal-
kote, he swaggered into the Settlement-office, arid
said that when his prophet appeared on earth all
the land would be rent-free. During 1857 he ap-
pears to have domesticated himself with the mutin-
ous cavalry at Sealkote. In 1858, that is last, sum-
mer, he appeared at Nonar, a village in the Seal-
kote district, and alighted at a shrine. While there
he invoked the name of God with a good deal of
star-gazing, and said there was to be a joint reign
on earth of Hindoo and Mahomedan divinities ; a
Devee for the Hindoos and an Imam for the Ma-
homedans. He would say " To horse, to horse 1—the
time is near!" By these means he would terrify the
rustics, and make them propitiate him by food and
lodging. His costume at this time was elegant, we
might say imposing. A conical peaked hat, a long
bluish robe, a green kerchief, and loose trousers1,
made people think he was a saint from the far coun-
tries beyond the Indus. Not content with this, how-
ever, he did while at Nonar a stroke of business
which ultimately brought him to the gallows.

He goes to a Mahomedan Moulvee who follows
the mild profession of village schoolmaster, under
the Educational department. This gentleman,
though physically a cripple, has got a fan atical
spirit. The Fuqueer then gets the schoolmaster to
draft some proclamations. Some five or six are
written in this way ; some few more copies are made
by the little boys at the school (ingenious youth).
These precious documents breathe the spirit of the
doctrino which the Fuqueer had been preaching
orally j they appeal both to Hindoos and Mahome-
dans ; the former are called on to arm for the Devee,
the latter for the Imam. The revenue officials are
invit ed to establish treasuries on behalf of those
" nartioa." Double pay is promised, to everybody,
and a reward is fixed Tor the head of every European.
But the Fuqueer paid us the bad compliment of
fixing the reward at a very unremunerative rate—•
Rs. 20 a head Most fanatics would say that they
could not do the job at so low a figure ; also the
Fuqueer did not kowtow to the Sikhs ; neither ihey
nor their Gooroo are montioned in the proclamation.
Each proclamation is addressed to some particular
locality either in the Soalkote district or in some
part of the Reohna Doab. This shows that his ns-
nirutions were not extensive. Armed with , these
papers, the Fuqueer has for the last twelve months
been wandering about the Sealkote district. He
doubtless unfolded his doctrine more or less every-
where t in some cases it sls proved that ho did.

It is to be presumed that he showed his procla-
mations to a select few, but it would bo impossible
to prove oxaotly to whom he showed them. How-
ever, in July last the talk about Imam Mehndee be*'
came more general, and the Moulvees generally CM*
the prisoner himself said) seemed to expect a pro-
nhet 1 so our Fuqueer goes to Zuflbrwal , near Seal-*
kote and gives a proclamation to the Tehseeldar, fcae»
chief native official there, and requests that it might
be acted on immediately. The Tehseeldswv ft ,M«w
homedan, had the sense and loyalty to give himvugM
to the authorities 5 the result has* been the exeeat
tion of the Fuqueer, As he was mountings the*
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scaffold he expressed a hope that a shri ne might be
huilt over his remains ! The authoritie s, however ,
committed his carcase to the flames. — Laho re
Chronicle ^ *

The Nana Sahib " Wanted. "—It is high tim e
indeed that the telegram should annou nce the cap-
tu re of the man who of all men that ever existed
has done most despite to England . It seems almost
impossible that the slaughterer of English women
and infants should still Jive to renew- his defiance to
our arms. Yet so it is: he that more than two
years ago deluged Cawn pore with English blood is
still a king, still the leader of a host , still mocks at
and insults the power which so long ago menaced
him with instant vengeance , still has with him
English captives , and still fosters and builds up the
hopes of all who h.ite the English name. We must
be pardon ed if we think the trium phs of our armie s
are shorn of half their brilliance so long as the Nana
surviv es, and we may be sure this, too, is the uni-
versal thoug ht of th e natives of India . It may be
said, however , that it is easy to censure ; not so to
point out what should be done. Look back to the
Affffhan war. When Dost Mahomed , a far more
formidabl e anta gonist than the Nana , fled from
Cahoot ,- more decisive measures were undertaken
against him. A body of cavalry were selected for
the pursuit , led by the Bayard of India , Sir James
'Outrcm. Had it not been for the treac hery of Haj i
Khan Kakar that pursuit would have been success-
ful. A similar exploit might be attem pted now,
wit h far greater prospect of success. The fastnesses
of Nepaul are not such that a fugitive could easily
extricate himself froni them, and to fly further east
would be to hasten to cert ain death amid the snows
of the Himalaya s. A thousa nd picked cavalr y, a
Ghoorka regiment of infantry , would suffice for the
undertakin g. Promise two lakhs to the troo p or
company that takes the Nana , and 1,OOOZ . and the
"Victoria Cross to the officer who leads them , and
the tro ops that cling to him now will soon be scat-
tered to the winds, and their chief slain or a pri -
soner. The / capture of the Nana thus achieved
would do as niech as to restore the presti ge of
Englan d as the appearance of a fresh army in the
field.—Homeward Mail , October 17.

The Sepoys and the Nana. —The inhabitants of
the. Deokurh valley were induced to feed the Sepoys
on credit , commencing about three months ago, on
the understan ding that they should be paid at the
end of a month. Finding ; they have not received a
pice, they refuse to feed them any longer, and th us
the rebels are obliged to take what they require by
force. Such influen ce has the Nana still with his
wretched followers thfct they believe he will lead
them against the British at the end of the rains ,
when their pay will recomm ence. Meanwhile they
do not th rive on scan ty supp lies of rice, which is
their only food, and malaria is graduall y thin ning
their numbers. We see not why, six weeks hence ,
the Nan a's promise to his men should not be made
true. Xiet them come into contact with the British.
We canno t continue alway s being trifled with thus.
So loiig as Nana Sahib is in Nepaul , the disaffected
of India— and they are, not few—will believe his lies
and trust his promises. He is their hope in the
second rebellion to which they look forward , and for
which Lor d Cannin g is enabling them to stren gthe n
themselves. If Jung Bahadoor will not discharge
an ally 's duty, he must be per suaded into allowing
us to do the work for him. Let a hilt expedition of
Sikhs and Euro peans be organised ; let them scour
the valleys with a* few light guns , and clear the
country of men who are too proud or too guilty to
be iorgiven. Hill warfa re made the heroes of the
Punjaub " ; here is work quite as pleasant and
far more exciting1 for tlie next cold season.—Friend
of India.

gas t s r  r ijn

VICTOR EM B1ANUEL AT GENOA.
The municipality of Genoa having presented the Kina
¦with an address his Maj esty observed thai, the cause ot
Italian independence was the cause of justice , and that
he would continue to defend it to the utmost of his
tower. His Majes ty spoke nlso of the moral and mate-
rial assistance he had received from the Italian people ,
recalling acts of "valour iand; heroism on the part of the
soldiers and volunteers , adding that the , Genoese soldiers
and those of Rivieres ceded to none when dan ger was
to be encountered ; but much vet remained to be done.
the difficulties and obstacles to be surmounted were
Tumerous ; but he hoped that with resolution , union ,
nnd perseverance ,, the lawful wishes of Italy wonld l>e
ap^anted. " Certai nly," added his Majesty, " there are
questi ons which are solved much more promptl y on the
battle field than by means of diplomacy ; but -\ve hope ,
nevertheless , that a satisfact ory result will arise from the
latter , since our cause has with it the sympathies of
Europe. " The King: also addressed some friendl y words
to the Mayor of Bresc ia, and to the deputation from
Bergamo.

THE SULTAN'S MI NISTE RS.
A second telegrap h despatch from Consta ntin ople
states that Fund Paclm will proba bly resign , as well as
Aal i Paohn , the Gra nd Visler. It may be remembered
that theae two heads of the Turkish Ministr y hml ^rontt VS
opposed the desire of the Ambass adors to on 1 Aimwj
Medjid' a atten tion to the situa tion of tho empire , ana
had received the collective memora ndum ver y cowiy.
This h thou ght likely to be the cause of tho ret irem en t
of those functionaries.

The Rx qtb in St. ' Onq puoa 's-iN-»HH- BABT.
Aitho WeBtmlns ter Setfaiona this dfty .^-lday) John
Potoroeti wu* placed at tho bar on an Ind lotmont oiiarff
injr Mm <w«th Inciting to riot In the Miwion 01>ftI>d, m
VtoU<j\p«jrs«mare. Ww «»<»o Ifnd not proceeded fnr wn«n
K A ŝtpnUudKO recommended Wo wKMj wnJ "fl'Sprosecution, rind/fyo su£$e3t|on woe liniripdiatofy nctoa
fcrtbn.1 ¦ 
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ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA, COVJSNT
GARDEN,

.̂ ^^
Leader Office, Fr iday Evening, October 21st

ASSASSINATIO N AT VELLE THI.
The news of a horrible assassina tion in the public
streets of Velletri (15th October ), within five miles of
the Papal villa of Caste! Gando lfo, has reach ed Paris.
Signor Sponto ni, a young man of respectable family, was
met by a man in a mask who embraced him , while
another stabbe d him in the back. He had been a poli-
tical prisoner in the Papal dungeon of Paglianoin 1853.
He had ,only time befor e he expired to make his will,
leaving 3,000 dollars a year to a young lad y he was about
to marry. .

PRUSSIA AND RUSSIA.
A Berlin letter of the 17th states :—<' The Prince
Regent will certa inly be at Breslau by the middle of the
week to receive tlie Emperor Alexander. These two
pTinces, closely connected - by family ties, have always
been on very intim ate terms , and may so much the more
easily come to an understanding on political questi ons
that there is now no cause of dissent between Prussia
and Russia. They will probably decide on tb.fi line of
conduct to be followed by both countries in tho questions
which the Congress will have to settle.. Their union
cannot , it is believed , be otherwise tha n favoura ble to
the wishes of the Ita lian party and the policy of France.
It is on account of the Kind's health tha t the Emperor ot
Ru ssia does not come to Berlin . But the 3rd Regiment
of H ulans , wh ich belongs to him , and is now in gar rison
in the vicinity of the Prussian capita l , has been sent ott
to Breslau , to be reviewed there by the Empe ror .

THE KING OF NAPLE S.
Accounts from Na ples to the Iftth sta te that the Nea-
politan army, which was being form ed on the Romnn
fr ontier , was increasing, nnd is to be earned to 30,000
men. Gener al Pinelli wns commanding the advance d
iruard on the Tronto , and General Vinle the reservei at
San Germano. The King was preparin g to visit the
troops with his military household. All the nrsonals ot
the kingdom were actively employed , and the whole
arm y was to be successively placed on a war tooting.

SPAIN AND MOROCCO .
This Corrcapon donoia Aufo f fmp Jta of Octobe r 30. ad-
vises the ministers to have recours e to arms , ns cue
Emperor of Mor occo has not given satisfacto ry deolnra-
tlono to the Governm ent. The same curroepo nden oe ap-
prove * the resolution takon by tho governm ent m
ordering the Spanish Consul to leave Tan glers.
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Under tho Management of Miss Louisa Pvne nnd Mr. W.
ELvnmsoN.

Continuou s success of tho ^English Version of Meyorbeer 'e
Grand Opera—Dlnorah.

The Management of tho Royal English Opera Wave the
satisfacti on of announcin g its repetition every ovpnlng until
further notice—honoured ns It la by incr easing public favour.

Monday , Oct. 24th , and dur ing tho week,
D I N 1 OR  AH.

Misses Pinin g, Thlrhvall, and Miss Lou isa Pyne » Messrs.
KfeJ ^

H. 
Corr lj 3t.\lb'yn ,and W. Har jrleon. Cond uotor t

Matt*. Ottfealta Leguln, PftBqtialo, Blorron * Clara MorgWM
MWfi -YWlWI^ . ¦ ¦ • • : . ¦'¦i ¦ ' 'iBfjnffl WM) 4$ Mlf-^ast 7, oc|miia6»oo at 8.

f^̂ Mcer, Mr , JP^worid ^ p i f ip ing  i 
A*?

1'1  ̂
Manage r ,

^̂ #»»toori ,«—BtaH tt 7oVt < JPrtv ftto Boxes/**' ia. t
}l*\*Z * W \< &i in. (.Al lo,! prew .Circle, J im j_. theftt ya BtiUlo, 3o. i JWt , 8». oa. » Amphitheatre , la.

THEATRE ROYAL, OLYMPIC.
LeBBces , Messrs . F. Rowson nnd W. S. Bmden.

Mondar, and during' tljo week, the now Sorlo-Comlo drama ,
by J. M. Morton ,Esq., entitled.

A HUSBAND TO ORDER.
Oharaotorn l>y Misers , 0. Ylnlng, W. Gordon , G. Oooko, H.
Wigan, Mlw Wyn.dhaai , J ^ae,, Huglios and W(j r fl, ̂  S.
"SSte" wliioh J. "OHenfordl !̂ Bq.'8 ftivourlte drama TUB
PORTER'S KNOT. OhiwilatorB by Jf amn, F. Koboon. G.
Vinjngvjiy, Gpr ^o^i ^v. WteWj .fy lBB I ĝij fis, ftD"A ,»f^.,
HiOlfflii iViurray. , '

'0q con<Hod q>witl |! thp ^Farpe i by John ; OXcnford , iibaqu

Mr. JF itppspn i nnd Mlflfl Cottroll. - ,
*Vt'f *OTtt -oi»0n At 7, cottimonte at q«lf-p«wt 7; ' " 1 ¦• •'

ROYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
Kmo-STREET , Sx. J ames 's.

Lessee, Mr. F. B. Ciiatte j rton.
Nearent theatre to Plmllco , and Westminster , tho Park be-

ing open to carri ages and foot-passengers all hours of the
night. 'Monda y. Tuesday, and Wednesda y, THEY'RE BOTH TO

BLAMli ; Messrs. Leigh Murray, Barrett; Mesdames Frank
Mathows , Katherlne Hlckson . ,

Frida y and Saturda y, a new and original Comedietta ,.en -
titled CUPID' S LADDER ; Rubtn /MlBB Lydia JPhomp-
Bon.

After which , ovory evening , MAGIC TOYS. Miss Lydla
Thompson , and Miss Clara St. Casso.

To conclude with the Burles que of VIRGINIUS ; OR ,
THE TRIALS OF A FOND PAPA. Messrs. O. Young,
Barrett ; Mcsdames Fran k Matthows , Clara St. Casae , Eliza
Arden , and L,ydla Thompson .

Reduced Prices—Galler y, Od. ; Pit. Is. Doors opon at
half-past 0. cotnmonco nt 7. Box-oflioo open from 11 to 5
dallv.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
(Under the Management of Mr. Buokstone.)

Re-appearance of Mr. Cha rles Mathews and Mrs. Charles
Mat hews.

Monda y, October 24th , and during the week, to commence
at 7, with the Comedy of THE ROAD TO RUIN. Gold-
finch , Mr. Charles Mat-hews , Mr. Dornton, Mr. Chjppen-
dale ; Harry Dornton , Mr. Howe ; Mr. Sulky, Mr. Rogers 5
Jacob , Mr. Clark j Mr. Silky, Mr. Buckstone ; Sophia , Mrs.
Charles Mathews ; the Widow Warren , Mrs.. Wilkius ;
Jenny, 'M iss Eliza Wcekea.

After which PAUL PRY. Paul Pry (second timo), Mr.
Charles Mathews ; Colonel Hardy, Mr. Chippendale ;
H arry Stanley, Mr. W. Farren ; l'hoobc , Mrs. Charles Ma-
thews ; Eliza , Miss M. Tern an.

StagQ-mnnngcr , Mr. Chippendale.

RO YAL PRINCESS^FtHEATRE.
Lessee, Mr. A. Harris.

Monday and dur ipg the week, LOVE'S TELEGRAPH ,
Mrs. Charlea 'Yourig, Mr. Frank Matthews.

After which a Dramatic Folly (in one Act), entitled PUSS,
or METEMPSY CHOSIS , in which Miss Louise Keeley
will appear.

Followed by a Dramatic Tableau , in Watteau Colours , of
LOVE and FORT UNE, by J. R. Planchd ; Scenery by
W. R. Beverley ; Mr. Frank Matthews , H. Saker , Mons.
Petit * Miss Louise Keeley, Carlotta Leclerc q, G. Darley,
H. Howard , M. Villier. * 

^To conclude with a Farcical Sketch of THE TWO
POLTS, in which Mr . H. Widdicomb will appear.

On Monda y week , October 31st, will be produced a New
Romantic Drama.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
B I R D  SHOW.

A SHOW of CANARIES and British and Foreign CAGE
BIRD S, on SATURDAY , MONDAY, TUESDAY, and
WEDNESDAY , th e 19th , 21st, 22nd , and 23rd November.
Schedules of Prizes and Regulati ons and Certificates of
Entry are now ready. —All communications to be addressed
to Mr. W. Houglito n, Secretary to the Bird Show, Cry stal
Palace , Sydenham , S.E. The entries close oh the 29th
October instant. iaiJ.

S C H IL L E R  F E S T I V A L .
CRYSTAL PALACE .

Several distinguished artists have already volunteered their
services , and all artists , both German and foreign are in-
vited to give their co-operation on this interesting occasion .
All communic ation s on the subject of the Festival should
be addressed to the Committee of the Schiller Fest ival ,
Seyd' s Hotel , 39, Fin sbury-square , E.C.

S C H I LL E R  FES TIVAL.
CRYSTAL PALACE.

THURSDAY the 10th NOVEMBER next being the HUN-
DREDTH ANNIVERSA RY ot the BIRTH DAY of the
Great German Poet , SCH I LL ER , it is intende d to celebrate
the occasion by a Festival in the Crystal Palace on a scale
and in a manne r worthy of the event.

The idea has originated with a Committee of Germ an
gentle men resident in London * who have opened communi-
cati ons with the Directors-of 'the Crystal Palace. The pro-
eramme will be duly announced. —Hy Order .fe GEOKGE GR OVE, Secretary .

Crystal Palace , Oct. 19, 1S59.

SCHILLERFEST.
Am 10 NOVE MBER , soil der HUNDERT JaHRIGE
GEBURTsJ TAG SCHILLER'S im CRYSTAL PALLAST
auf wiird 'ige weise gefeiert werden. Zur Ausfiihrung
dieses-patriotischen Zweckes hat sich ein Comity gebildet,
das jeden Deiitsch en in London hiermit einladet , sich
demselben zur Mitwirkung anzuschliessen. Naine n und
Addressen sind an das Comity des Schillerfestes , Seyd' s
Hotel . 39, Finsbur y-square , E.C , zu richten.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .
arran gements for week endin g Saturda y,

OCTOBER 39th.
• Monda y—Open at Nine. . ' .
Toesda y—POPULAR FETE , GREAT FOUNT AINS,

and BALLOO N ASCENT , ,.Wednesd at, Thursda y, and Frida y—Open each day
at Ten. Admission , Is. ; Children under twelve, 6d.

Saturd ay.— CONCERT. Admission , Half-a-Crown ;
Childre n? One Shilling. Season tickets (now 10s. 6d. each),
free!



SUBSCRIPTI ON TO " THE LBADEB."
ONE GU I N E A  PER YEAR ,

UNSTAMPED , PR EPAID.
(Delivered Gratis.) 

PEACE OF ZURICH.
The Zurich Treaty has revived the sharp and
well-merited criticism which greeted the Villa-
franea preliminaries. When the latter were
arranged, it was felt that they were not worthy of
the occasion ; that they sacrificed the glory of
victories, and disappointed the expectations tbat
Italy founded upon the positive promises of
France. Then came a period of hope that they
were to be understood*in a diplomatic sense, and
assurances were not wanting that the Emperor of
the French would abstain from enforcing, or per-
mitting to be enforced, their most objectionable
conditions. ' Every day Italian affairs have pro-
gressed in a manner that does not appear , to have
been anticipated by the Imperial negotiators, and
their final document is so unsuited to the present
aspect of the question,,that it comes upon us like
an old almanack, or a last year's Bradshaw. No
one seems to expect that the Emperor of the
French will attempt, or permit, a forcible restora-
tion of the banished potentates, and the clause
relating to them may have been put in merely to
mollify the pride of the Emperor of Austria, who
would not like it to appear that he had been so
vulgar as to learn anything since his memorable
intei-view with his brother potentate.

The ten millions which the treaty proposes to
rob Sardinia, or Lombardy of, for the benefit of
Austria, is the worst looking part of the affair.
The sum would have been monstrous if Mantua
and Peschiera had been thrown into the bargain ,
and as it stands is out of all proportion to any jus t
claims that could be made. Whether this part of
the contract will really be carried out remains to
be seen. Sardinia and Lombardy cannot pay s6
large a sum in a hurry, and a fresh war may break
out before the Court of Vienna can rejoice in the
profession of so much as in presenti. It will be
wise, however, not to place implicit confidence , in
the details at present given. Paying the interest
upon t>en millions of debt, for example,10 would be
very different from coming down with the entire
sum.

• Both Emperors have discovered by thia time
that there is an Italian people, and it is much to
the credit of Lord John Russell that he has been
prompt and bold in recognising their claims.

Austria is doing her best to provoke a rebellion
in, Venetia and other pacts of her dominions, nnd
though by the Zurich treaty she joins in recom-
mending reforms in the administration of the
States of the Holy Father, she is well known to bo
intriguing for and aiding the unconditional resto-
ration of priestly misrule.

The French Emperor cannot expeot the support
of England unless he is true to Italy ;  and a wise
calculation of his chances will show him that there
is far less danger in doing right than in acting
wrong. The Pope is his great difficulty, and it re-
mains to be seen whether he will dare to keep up the
tone of snubbing the bishops, or whether they
will frighten him into actipn against the free spirit
which is rising all through Italy, and nowhere
stronger than in the Papal States. Austria he
need not dread, for, according to the, Ost Deutahe
Pot (tt an official journal, she has an. army of debts
quite sufficient to ensure her ruin if she should

again plunge into war. It appears that since
1848 there has been a constant defici t in the
accounts of each year, amounting in the aggre-
gate to nearly 460 millions of florins. Forty-
six millions sterling, which this represents, is not
an alarming sum to England, but to Austria,
developed rather in tyranny and superstition than
in industry, it is a serious matter ; and no Go-
vernment ever stood in a more degraded position
than tliat of the House of Hapsburg, obliged to
confess that for eleven years—mostly years of
peace, for the Hungarian war finished in '49—it
has been annually adding to its debt, by adhering
to a system of ignorant brutal repression of every
aspiration arid quality which could give cither
prosperity or dignity to a state. In 1848, the
Austrian income was 122,127,354 florins, the ex-
penditure 167,238,000 florins, and the deficit
45,110,646 florins. In 1858 the income, through
increased and burdensome taxation, had reached
282,540,723 florins, but the reckless criminality of
the Government had brought the expenditure up
to 315,037,101 florins, leaving a deficit of
32,496,378 florins.

Such are the charms of " Paternal Govern-
ment," and stich the condition of the enemy from
which Italy desires to be free. Would the young
Emperor*agree to sell Verona, Mantua, and Ve-
netia to their rightful owners for a sum they could
afford to pay ? or will he wait till the misery of
his misgoverned subjects bursts out once more in
revolution, which might not be so lucky as the
last for his evi l House. If Louis Napoleon is tired
of play ing the warrior, let him try to negotiate a
money bargain ; but he must remember that if
Austria is to be compensated for further cessions
to the tune of his Zurich arrangements, she ought
to be satisfied with Bank of Elegance paper,
which is nearly as good as her own.

LORD BROUGHAM AND SOCIAL
SCIENCE.

Thi3 necessity of attending last week to Lord
Shaflesbury, whose priority of speech gave him a
prior claim upon our space, obliged us to defer an
examination of the peculiar utterances of Lord
Brougham. It is pleasant to find a man who
has reached his venerable age still actively en-
gaged in promoting those questions of social reform
that occupied his earlier years. It is true he ad-
dresses us somewhat like a man of the past ; and in
remembering the past, to which he belongs, we think
of Bentham, Clarkson, and and others who fur-
nished him with the ideas and sentiments which it
was its greatest glory to expound. We regret that
he was an opponent of the life peerage which the
Court tried, and abandoned for want of moral
courage, in the person of Lord \Vensleydale ; and
we cannot forget the rashness and want of gene-
rosity with which he misrepresented the Provisional
Government in France, and drew forth an able
vindication from the far sounder and more reliable
pen of J. S. Mill. We should also contemplate his
closing career with more satisfaction if we could
look upon him as the zealous parliamentary
reformer he appeared to be before fortune made him
a partial Tory and a peer. But with all faults
and shortcomings the nation is proud of him, and
his public speeches command attention from pre-
sent merit as well as from memory of the past. At
the Social Science Congress, on Tuesday week, he
trea ted the assembly to a homily on electoral cor-
ruption and strikes, recommending with reference
to the former ovil some of the remedies previously
suggested in the Lioadeb, but car ef ully leaving out
the liallot, as not pleasant to the dwellers in the
aristocratic sphere to which he belongs.

In his denunciation of bribery we fully concur ; but
when he trys to make out that everygiver and receiver
of a bribe has, by implication, committed perjury,
wo are reminded of I5ogberry's ** flat burglary as
ever was committed." If the guilt of perjury were
reaNy incurred in all these cases, as it undoubtedl y
is in some of  them, no small share of the crimi-
nality ought to rest upon the members of the
legislature, who maintain a bribery oath, and then,
for selfish purposes, surround the poor electors
with circumstances likely to induce them to swear
to an untruth. We should be very glad to see
condign punishment inflicted upon bribers and
their agents, but a Gamaliel in the Social .Science
sanhedrim ought to have learnt that penal laws
are at the best bungling expedients, and that
arrangements of preventibn are more philosophical
and more serviceable thaw any apparatus for

this specimen of social science comes anotner
" grave doubt," whether workmen ought to have
the suffrage who live in £6 houses instead of saving
20d. a week in beer, and paying «£10 rent ; andhis
lordship adds, " It is but too certain that
of those who are loudest in their call foi
the right of voting, a very great number would
refuse to pay this very small price to obtain it.
A man earning £1 a week, which is above the
average wao-es of the unenfranchised, could not
consider 1 s. 8d. a week a « very trifling " payment,
and were he to reduce himself to teetotahsm, for
the sake of occupying a house larger than he
needed, and so getting a vote, his conduct would
not deserve to be commended, as Lord Brougham
'oddly imaoines. Continuing his curious lesson
in political philosophy, his lordship lmpuiea a
tendency to sell their votes to all those who have
got none to sell, and went on to tell us—:" To imagine,
as some reasoners do, that clothing these men
with the franchise will raise them in their own
estimation, and in that of others, and impress them
with a sense of their importance in executing that
public trust, is altogether too romantic a view for
any practical man to take."

Lord Brougham is here employing a logical
trick, well known as a " fallacy of confusion ," and
which may have often served him in his forensic
days. He excites a horror against the crime o±
bribery, and then in the mental hubbub, which
he supposes he has raised in his hearers, he
dexterously turns their indignation against those
who are accused of it without a shadow of proof.
The ex-Chancellor, as a member of the wealthy
class, exclaims, surveying those below—:" Exclude
those men from the suffrage, for fear individuals.of
our order should buy them." He does not see
that this is simply a proposal to employ force
without morals ; and that the excluded class might
say in return—" Make a law to keep those rich
men out of Parliament, for fear they should seek
to corrupt us." .

His lordship treats the strike question with
equal shallowness. Here is a specimen :—" The
raising a fund to keep one class idle, by supporting
them when they refuse to work, except on the
terms prescribed by the body—terms, to which their
employers cannot, or will not yield, and the way-
laying another class coming from the country,
offering to pay their journey back if they join in the
refusal, approaches very near an unlawful con-
spiracy ; or if it be not absolutely illegal, is in the
highest degree oppressive to the employers, because
it deprives them of the ordinary advantages of
competition.

In the first line there is a niisstatement of facts :
the fund is not raised to keep a clnss idle ; wher-
ever it j s practicable, the men who strike work in
one employ endeavour to get work in nnother ; and
in the unfortunate builder's quarrel this has been
the case to a large extent. The next nusstate-
ment is, that having described nothing but what la
legal, he says it approaches " very near an un-
lawful conspiracy." He might as well say that
earning victuals approaches very nearly to stealing
them. There is certainly a resemblance m bom
instances, inasmuch as the victuals are obtained.
The case put by Lord Brougham is one oi com-
bining to advise and contribute towards the per-
formance of a lawful act, and oupht not to be for
a moment confounded with combining to force or
induce men to commit an unlavr&l act. lhese
confusions of reasoning arc like Captain I< luellin s
proof of the identity of Macodon and Monmouth,
because "there is a river in Macedon and a nver m
Monmouth ." We should like to know what Lord
Brougham moans by the " ordinary advantages ot
competition ," which he assumes to be . a right of
the capitalists. If he means merely that oi buying
labour at the raarkot price, there is no objection to
it.* hut if he demands something further—that the
market price shall bo lowered by preventing tno
men giving each otlior any mutual supporter-then
nothing oan be more wrong, In ahutlwr pas$»gq,
alt strikes, those which are, for j uot reasons, wad
succeed, as well as those which, aro foolish and

inflicting the vengeance of the law. We look in
I vain for any constructive plan for raising the
character of electors and elections. His lordships'
notions all smell of law courts and jails, and Unless
means of punishment are provided he expects a
" grave doubt " to arise, " whether the country
would not be injured by an extension of the fran-
chise, if it did not beget a further doubt about the
benefit of the franchise already enjoyed." After
+>,;« smiinim^n of social science comes another
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fail-—are denounced in the same terms, which
again, involves misstatement of facts. The
assertion runs thus :-—" The inevitable eflbrt of
strikers is to level all merit, to benefit the lazy and
incapable at the expense of the industrious and
skilful, and to rob all concerned in them for the
profit of a few agitators and mobseekers." Some
recent cases have occurred in which an advance
of wages has been obtained by strikes. Does his
lordshi p pretend that the lazy and incapable are
benefitted in these instances at the expense of the
industrious and skilful ? The concluding passage
isf in most cases, destitute of foundation, as the al-
lowances made by the trades unions to their
executive officers are usually very small. We have
noticed these errors at some length, because they
tend to shut the ears of the working class to ar-
gument upon the subject. If you want to con-
vince a man that he is wrong it is folly to begin
by .abusing him and misrepresenting both his
motives and his conduct.

In the builders ' strike, which has already
lasted, three months, there is wrong on both sides ;
and if the employers complain that the men forced
them to combine , it is equally true that their own
want of conciliation and readiness to use force
instead of argument has been one serious cause of
prolonging the strife. A knowledge of political
economy would greatly benefit both master and
man; but until there is a more mutual good feeling
we shall often have to deplore a destructive
battle to sett le questions that might have been
adjusted by good-natured appeals to reason and
fact.

THE INCOMPETENT ADMIRALTY.
The subject of manning the navy again excites
attention. Two admirals have, in the course of
the week, appeared in print on the subject, which
continues in a most unsatisfactory state. Nu-
merous letters have of late appeared, recom-
mending new modes of procuring men. So rnuch,
in fact, is said and suggested that it might be sup-
posed nothing had ever been done to improve it.
Yet we have had two or three commissions of in-
quiry ; and, last session, as the result of their
labours , an elaborate Act was passed—in fact,, the
chief Act of the session-?—to carry into effect their
recommendations. It is one of the vulgar expe-
dients of dipping the hand into the nationa l
pocket, and it involves the annual expenditure of
the best part of a million of taxes. It goes so
deep into the matter as to begin with boys before
tiey are well out of the cradle, and does not leave
the sailor till he goes to his grave. Either all
these inquiries and this Act are worthless, like
the.other inquiries the authorities have instituted
and the other Acts they have passed to procure
men, or the many letter writers have scribbled
utterly in vain. Both, inde ed, may be true- The
Act may be worthless and the suggestions of no
value. But if the Act have answered, or be likely
to answer, its purpose, these letters are out of date.
The thing the writers demand has been done. If
it have not answered, and the navy is still as much
in want of .men us ever, the letter writers and the
admirals will not supply the deficiencies} for they
generally, like the authorities, propose some:
elaborate scheme to perform what is actually done
to their hands. To provide men is a suitable
occupation for a slave owner ; in a free country
wherever men are really wanted they we already
provided.

There never is any want pf nj en to plough the
fields^ to weave cloth, or to dig coals ; and as
food, clothing, and fuel ore quite as necessary as
defence, there never can bo a wont of men for
this -purpose if it be not a defence of slavery and
wrong. What number of navvies was collectedly
railway contractors when the great work of making
railways was begun, we cannot say ? but we appro-
hend tllat more than twice the number required to
rumour fleet was found to performthe stupendous
work. It was altogether new. There was nobody
brought- up to it as a trade. Men had to learn
now to make locomotives and tunnel the earth.
Bwt all that work was done, and very soon more
men -were ready to labour at. it than could find
work; to 4o,. In fact it is a general principle, con-
fpspnue^.by much,experience, ,th'ai> wherever there is
A-Kponanj e remuneration) or. worK to uo, nnu
PJJW ôj ftfopd»)drink̂ and clothing ior doing it, no
w ĵw^i'Vrfflft

tj ) the work to 
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done* there, will
wwyqlibewnen to . take the pay, consume the food,
wwtatf tbio work; It is aa eilly: therefore, to

fear a want of men for any employment as it is to
fear £hat the wind will cease to blow, the rain to
fall, or the sun to shine. General ' principles may
be relied on in; society or morals as: well as in
physics, and the authorities who do not rely on
them are as much beside themselves as if they
thought day would never return if they •went to
sleep*

Although we have an Admiralty, says Sir C.
Napier, which costs .£100,000 a year, no Board
has ever hit upon a method of manning the navy
economically and expeditiousl y. This is very far
belo-iv the truth. Every Board has hit on a method,
which might, a p riori , have been thought impos-
sible—to keep men out of the navy and prevent it
being economically and expeditiously manned. It
has scandalousl y appropriated honours and rewards
to one class, and pro tanto disgusted and dr iven
away others. It has sturdily refused to pay the
men reasonable wages, and has wasted three times
as ranch as would have compensated them on use-
less officers. It has hedged rou nd her Majesty's
ships with bayonets ; has swung furiousl y aloft the
bloodstained cat: and boasted of the iron stocks
employed to chain seamen by the feet, and
furiously swore like a pirate that all seamen
should be subdued by terror. It has given
the navy the horrible features of a .^dungeon;
arid though men will go anywhere to work, and
do anything for reasonable pay, they will not
freely maim themselves, nor embrace disgrace and
torture. That men for her Majesty's ships cannot
be had to any number required, and at any
moment , is the fault of the Board and of the Legis-
lature * which has followed the lead of the Board.

la the nineteenth century seamen are still
treated as if they were serfs. It is supposed to be
their duty to lay down their lives for other men,
who claim the right by scourging of makin g th em
perform it. They do not voluntarily defend them
selves—they are forced to defend others. A system
of reall y voluntary defence would soon, to the shame
of all despots, bring more men to the national fleet,
animated with zeal,. and powerful both in tody
and mind , than could be gathered by the most
elaborate conscription. Little mechanical ap-
pliances may be safely trust ed to naval men, but
they should not be allowed for one moment, on
any pretext whatever, to violate the great prin ci-
ples of freedom and justice. Bristling bayonets ,
torturing cats, and a tyrannical system of disci-
pline, for the behoof of an idle aristocracy, must be
put an end to—^impressment, everybody admits,
is for ever gone—and then the nation will always
get as many men for the navy as it has funds to
pay. The Admiralty is utterl y insensible to such
;ruth . Confined to official records in its own
paper boxes, like the Bourbons and other lost
rul ers, it learns nothing of the general pro gre ss,
and is now utterly disgraced by being the single
employer in . society, with unbounded means, whom
people will not serve. By persisting in old injus-
tice this besotted Board is solely and entirely to
blame for all the evil arising from a want of men
in the navy.

"When we consider how it has been composed we
have no right to expect anything better. From
the First Lord downwards, ever since the time of
Lord Sandwich, the Board has been a place for what
Mr. O'Connel called shaye-beggar statesmen.
Through all that long period we recollect only
two men of decent capacity at its head—Earl St.
Vincent and Sir James Graham, and they both
turned it topsy-turvy without being able effec-
tually to reform it. So miserably has it been
"maimed*" that the quarter sessions squire, Sir
John Fakington, towers high above the Sir Charles
Woods, the Sir Francis Barings, the Visoount
Melvilles, the Earl of Haddington, and the 'other
successors of Lord Sandwich. We take no ac-
count of subordinate naval lords. They generally
sacrificed their naval reputation, if they had any,
hv her »<"»mino' nai 'tv and nnliiiinnl tnnls. TPh« rxivlin.-f *m W n— ^^̂ ^̂  ^̂  ^^rm ^m ¦*¦*.* W*% W  ̂ VTP< *̂ _J r̂ w f * m  ̂̂ v W" ^  ̂
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mentary secretaries, however, have been influential
persons, and amongst them "the late Mr. Croker,
who occupied the office for many years, was
notoriously a political and literary adventurer'—
olever, but utterly unprincipled; Mr. Osborno, too,
so lively in opposition, passed years of torpid),by in
office , unable apparently tq ijoverpomo the malaria
of tho place. With suoh ohjefs and such sulwdin
natea, the . whole establishment being framed to
seoure parliamentary influonoes, scandalous ineffi-
ciency 'and'corruption are the inherited; charapter*
iatics of our dockyards* and' unpopularity ruins

the navy. The source of the mighty evils is theignorant and incompetent Board; of Admiralty.

THE "DUDLEY STUART " MEDAL.
The presentation of the Stuart medal to LordHarrowby by the Polish exiles deserves at leasta passing mention. 'There was something sadabout the whole scenes—sad in the circumstancesunder which it occurred —sad," too, in thememories it called forth, and yet the sadness wasnot unchequered. Throughout a long life, LordDudley Stuart fought a losing fight, and toiled ina hopeless cause. He joined the friends of Polandin days long gone by, when the wrongs of that ill-fated country were fresh in men's memories , andwhen a Pole was the lion of the hour. Then thefashion changed—success sanctified crime, and thesorrows of Poland became stale, as an oft-toldstory. Friends fell away, and statesmen lookedaside, and philosophers argued that the meanswere justified by the result. Almost alone, thegallant-hearte_d nobleman remained true to hisfirst ardour. He was found, in very truth, " faith-
ful amongst the faithless." In spite of hostility,
in spite of ridicule, in spite of that dead, dullindifference, worse than enmity, more fatal than
mockery, he laboured on^ under his self-imposed
burden , nothing daunted. His home, his purse,
and his time, and, more than all, his honest sym-
pathy, were ever at the service of the Polish
exiles. "There was no movement in behalf of
Poland in which he failed to take a part ; no
meeting at which he was not present, with his
frank English bearing, and his cheery, pleasant
voice. There may have been wiser men in his
time—men better fitted, perhaps, to serve the
State ; but there never was a more warm-hearted
advocate of the people's cause ; never (ridiculed
as the phrase may be, now-a-days) a truer " friend
of freedom." His end befitted his life well. When
at the outbreak of the Russian war the last faint
gleam of hope for Poland rose and faded, and
died away, Lord Dudley Stuart made his last
effort in her behalf. He went over to the Scan-
dinavian courts, in order to secure support for the
Polish cause , and there died suddenly, in the
execution of his mission, on the confines of that
country he had served so truly and lored so well.

We riiight almost say that with him there died
the last hope of Poland. The Peace of Paris left
Russia more powerful at Warsaw than before the
war , and each succeeding year seems to render her
sway more firm and more irresistible. There are
still left amongst us, however, a band of Polish
exiles—men who have grown grey in the weariness
of hope deferre d, and to them the recollection of
Lord Dudley Stuart is well nigh *he only pleasing
memory in the dull waste of years that they have
passed in exile. These gentlemen had purposed,
rather in token of their recollections than their
hopes, to present a medal, recording the services
of their old friend, to his sister Lady Harrowby.
This lady, however, did not long survive the
brother , with whom she had often j oined in his
labour of love, and Lord Harrowby, was the only
recipient left to receive the "Stuart" medal.
May it bo kept reverently, and worn worthily I In
these days of imperialism and of " manifest des-
tinies," the example of Lord Dudley Stuart was
not unneeded. Men . are rare at all times—now
perhaps,. more than ever—to whom the " causa
victa" pleases rather than the " causa victrix. In
gpod. and in ill report, through life and unto
death, Lord Dudley Stuart remained constant to
the simple faith that, in the words of tho Great
Frederick, " the right must at some time oomo to
pass ;" and for this" faith, if for this alone, his
ife will not be altogether useless, nor his labour
in vain.

" SOCIAL SCIOLISM."
Thj s seven sages of England have been down to
Bradford* Lord Brougham went there as tue
champion of useful knowledge, pure and un-
adulterate. The Penny Magazine, it is true, is
extinct, and tho Birkbeck Institution is insolvent.
Theory, however, is greater than fuot, ana, "K©
the knight in " Excelsior," the veteran philosopher
still bears aloft his banner with the motto, •' Know-
ledge is power." Lord Shaftosbury was present to
check the presumptuous ardour of unrocenorate ana
unbelieving science M^Monokton MMnes was not
wanting also' to temper science with noetrv ana
sentiment. Mr. Adderley was the philanthropic
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legislator* who seeks to eradicate vice in refbnna-
tories,.: and to raise up ^tue

^
by a osystem

^
of

secondary punishment. The Hon. W> Cowper
the apostle of sanitary doctrines; # and also bir
Kay Shuttleworth, whose creed is primary educa-
tion were also there. As for Lord Radstock, we
feel puzzled about his peculiar attribute—his scien-
tific specialite. Happily we call to mind, that
in all provincial dramatic companies there is one
nondescript kind of actor, who is termed a gentle-
man of general utility. We suspect that, mutatis
mutandis, Lord Radstock occupied a similar posi-
tion among the sages, and was* in fact, the gentle-
man, of general respectability •

Why the conclave met at Bradford is a mystery
above our comprehension. The only association
we can call to mind about Bradford is in connec-
tion with its poisoned lozenges. Various impor-
tant social considerations might have been evolved
from the shape and colour of the Brad-
ford lozenge. Innumerable and invaluable
statistics might have been collected as to the de-
crease or increase in the sale of lolly-pops and
Everton toffee since the arsenicated lozenges have
been brought into disfavour, and an apposite and
appropriate paper might have been composed on
the subject of adulteration, and printed with an
exact fac-simile of an original Bradford lozenge
as a frontispiece. A prophet, alas ! has no honour
in his own country, and a lozenge is ignored at
Bradford. It happened, however, that Bradford
is a great manufacturing town. So good an oppor-
tunity for the display of wisdom was not to be
lost. It seemed hard that the working men of
Bradford should have no share in this intellectual
repast—no mental crumbs from the wise men's
table. A meeting was summoned in St. George's
Hall, at which the working men of Bradford were
requested to attend. We grieve to say the invita-
tion was not fully responded to. The banquet
was ready and the guests were wanting. Gamaliel
was there, but the disciples who were to sit at
Gamaliel's feet stopped at home. In place of
working men there was, however, a large gathering
of ladies. There were bonnets instead of blouses,
and crinolines instead of corduroys. Doubtless
that ideal being, the model mechanic, the intelli-
gent operative, was there also. He was not visible
to mortal eyes—he never is so ; but to the mental
vision he was plain and conspicuous. It was to
him that the solemn truisms were addressed ; upon
his devoted head that all this seyen-sage power
of wisdom, and science, and experience was ruth^
lesdy directed.

The wise acres who went to hear Barnum
lecture on the art of money-making, in the hope
of learning the road to fortune ; the green horns
who crowded to hear Lola Montes discourse, in
the expectation of picking-up the secret myste-
ries of the " Demi-Monde," were not more hope-
lessly disappointed than the working men who
went to hear the social philosophers discuss the
great question of modern civilisation . The
speakers, one and all, commenced with the pom-
pous paradox , that they also were working men
like their auditors. For our own part we are sick of
this pretence. No doubt Lord Brougham, Lord
Shaftesbury, and Mr. Cowper, are hard working
men, but they are no more working men than
they are carpenters or chimney-sweeps. They
can stop work whenever they please. If they
ohoose never to open a book again, they~may suffer
somewhat in position or fortune. But aa long
as they live they have the certainty of competency
and comfort for themselves and their " children.
It is possible that Lord Brougham- may work
more hours a day than a Bradford mechanic Be
it so j but he has not to work ten hours a day to
provide his morrow's dinner. He has not the
prospect before him of the same endless series
of labours day after day, week after week, with-
out hope of ohango or relief, Ho has not the
constant terror before his oyCj that failure of
health or strength may reduce him at once to the
workhouse and his children to the streets. A
villa at Cannes is always something to fall back
upon.

Even admitting1 that Lord Brougham and his
colleagues are working men, we "'don't see that
much comoa of the admission. We arc still more
at a loss to discern the value of a discovery
announced by Lord Radstock, that as the working
men of England received some twenty raillion&
annually amongst thorn in wages, that therefore)
they had the disposal of this vast sum of money

and might do wonders with its aid. Ho doubt it
is a consolatory reflection to consider that, in some
mysterious manner, your individual being: has
some influence on the disposal of ^£20,000,000,
just as certain theologians - derive intense satis-
faction from the idea that they are integral parts
of the universal "kosmbs." But what practical
application a mechanic, with a wife and six children
and 20s. a week wages, is to derive fiom< it,, is
beyond our. power to discover. Lord Shaftesburv
recommended the cultivation of the domestic
virtues, and abstinence from intoxicating liquors.
A Mr. Napier expressed his approval of the model
prize essays written to Mr. CasselTs order, and
Lord Brougham wound up by the remark, that
nothing in this world was ever gained by violence,
and that working men should be contented with
things as they are. Strange advice, truly, in the
mouth of Henry Brougham !

This was all. Now with all respect for the
well-intentioned and meritorious gentlemen who de-
livered these remarkable utterances at St. George's
Hall, we would ask whether, even if the mountain
could only bring forth a mouse, the mouse need
have been so very small a one ? Whether the
evils, under which the working classes labour in
this age and country are curable or not* is an
open question. It is certain that they are not of
a nature to be cured by slip-slop sentiments and
dame-school moralities. The solution of the
social problem is not that of the seven Solomons
of Bradford.

the affair. But he could form an estimate of the
daring, the courage, the resolution, and the great
bravery manifested hy those who were engaged in
it. There had been the same exhibition of intre-
pidity, the same gallant bearing, the same indomitable
courage shown as that which had characterised every
instance iu which the arms of our brave countrymen
had been called into play in whatever quarter of the
world. The gallant leader in that expedition—the
brave commander-an-chief in that affair—had been
himself severely wounded. Whenever tliey saw
their intrepid officers gallantly performing their

POLITICAL FORESHADOWESTGS.
At the annual dinner of the West Cambridgeshire
and South Herts Agricultural Society, at Knees-
worth, the Earl of Habdwicke entered at some
length into a description of the M'Clintock Arctic
Expedition, in which the fate of the gallant Franklin
had been'settled. He said he had fervent hopes that
even yet some tidings might be heard of the missing
men. He would allude to another important ̂ point
—the recent mishap in China. He would abstain
from saying one word as to the generalship of the
admiralship which attended that expedition. He
himself knew nothing of the countay—he had never
seen the ground—and consequently could form no
correct estimate as to the circumstances attending

duties under fire, careless of all but the performance
of those duties and their country 's honour, they felt
themselves bound to offer them their gratitude, their
admiration, and their esteem. Englishmen never
deserted those who so gallantly served them, even
though they might be unsuccessful in their efforts.
The greatest naval man the world ever uaw was
once, defeated—Nelson , at Teneriffe, whon he was
severely wounded, nay, when he lost his right arm.
But if Nelson had not been supported by his country
subsequently-—if his country had not upheld him by
their generous sympathy, they would never have
seen the hero of a Trafalgar or a Nile.

At a dinner at South Creake,theEarl of Leicj sbxjsk.
said, that for the first time in his recollection the
demand for labour in some parts of Norfolk had ex-
ceeded the supply—a very different state of things
from that which prevailed a few years since, before
such extensive emigration took-place. It was true
that by the introduction of reaping, machines, &cf ,
agricultural operations were less dependent on
manual labour, but it had never yet been found that
the demand for labour had been diminished by the
introduction of machinery, On the contrary, the
demand for labour had increased of late ; and he
believed that never at .any time did the proportion
of labour per, oore amount to more on the large fawns
of West Norfolk than at present. The aimy and
navy now offered such inducements to the labouring
classes, that he believed if they were more known
the number of those who tilled the soil would ho still
furthor lessened. No man of any education at all
was in a much worse position than the agricultural
labourer, or in a worse position to Improve^ himself.
He could not admit that 'the paltry sums agricul-
tural societies wore enabled to give for good con-
duct wore in any way an equivalent or pavmerit for
character or moral worth } they wore moroly public
approvals of the recipients1 conduct. But it a la
not rest with public sooietios to reward meritorious

servants ; it was the master who should be the kind
protector and friend, and it was on his sympathy
that the poor man with a large family must con-
tinually depend. It was the duty of all classes of
the agricultural community to promote the- welfare
of the labourer. Much depended on the landlord,
but more on the employer: Agricultural labourers
must no longer be mere machines, and the associ-
ations established had tended very much, to improve
their social position, and to add to their comfort and
happiness.

Those brilliant senators, the honourable members
for Middlesex, have been talking to a considerable
extent this week. After a ploughing match at
Staines, the Hon. Geoegb Btng and his coadjutor
Mr. Hanbitky discussed the question of protecting
our shores, and defending our territory. and_main-
taining our ascendancy on the reas* Mr. Byng s
speech was the speech of the night, and it is some-
what satisfactory to know that amid so many ex-
clamations in favour of plenty of estimates, we have
it stated, that peace, after all, is the best policy-.
Mr. Byng wishes to give to the word " politics
a larger meaning than it at present takes, and
he is anxious that those ministers who commit
mistakes should not be condemned as being actuated
by bad motives. The hon; member undoubtedly is
in favour of peace at home;

The Hon. Abthto Kinnaird; M.P;, has been on
a little tour in Italy, and on his return has hit upim
the happy idea of making capital out of hi3 trip. He
therefore writes a letter to his constituents at Perth,
informing then that as he saw nothing could be done
just now in the way of reform, he thought it is duty
to go and look after Italian affairs. He says he had
the "privilege (hi Exeter-hall phrase) of conversing-
with Signor Farini and General Garibaldi at Mo-
dena, and with Baron Ricasoli and General Salva-
grioli at Florence, and was almost equally delighted
with the sentiments expressed by each, manifesting
a statesmanlike comprehension of affairs, combining
moderation with energy, and practical wisdom with
honest determination of purpose." Most sincerely
do I wish them God-speed, believing, as I do, that
with their success is bound up* not only the happi-
ness of Central Italy and the religious welfare of
thousands of its inhabitants, but the maintenance of
the peace of Europe. Of course, in the above,
remember I do not refer to that clerical party whose
wordly interests are identified with the triumph of
the papacy, and.'who.'carenot who is sacrificed so that
its interests are advanced." . .

Lord Hathektomt made the leading speech at a
dinner at Handsworth, near Birmingham, on Tues-
day night. It was a rifle-dub dinner, and every
speaker naturally directed attention to the question
of invasion. It was asserted that even the clergy
are ready to take the field, and help to beat back any-
foreign intruder from our shores. Lord Hatherton
wants 15,000 men to defend Plymouth, 10,000 for
Portsmouth, and 10,000 for the Isle of .Wight. He
further thinks that the ballot should be established
for the militia.

At the Leominster agricultural dinner party the
speeches turned a1 good deal upon the Gloucester
and Wakefield exposures of political corruption.
Lord W. Gkaham was of opinion that the county
constituencies are pure as compared with towns,p>ut
he ought to have remembered that landlords are not
much in the habit of giving their tenants the chance
of accepting bribes.—Mr. Hardy spoke more coura-
geously and wisely. He contended that the whole
country was implicated in the corruptions of Glou-
cester and Wakefleld , and he spoke energetically of
the necessity of fin ancial retrenchment.

The contest for Whitby, arising through the
death of Mr. Stephenson, promises to be a sharp
one. Mr. Chapman, Chairman of Lloyds' is in the
field aa a Tory, and so is Mr, George Hudapn. The
Liberal candidate will be Mr. Thompson, the chair-
man of the North Eastern Railway.

(iriainnt (toimpmtaw*
FKANCE.

Pakis, Thursday, 6 p.m.
Upon their return fro m Bordeaux the Imperial
Court repaired to St. Cloud, whore it is thought
tf1Oy will stay only for a.few days. Prince Napoleon
haŝ gone to W^nd to inepect the, Great Ea« em
before its departure from Holyhoad. Th« Prince
nrotonding great interest in everything pertaining to
thTnrogresiof the arts and sciences, and especially
to those conneoted with navigation ; it wtw one©
Proposed to make him High Admiral of Franco,

I noticed in my last a curious ease of spuriQUfl
ingots of silver having been pawned at tl»e Monte
de Piete for a sum considerably above their actual
value. The individual who pawned theie ingots,
and who is also the manufacturer of the artlole, nao
been arrested. Upon being taken into custody, the
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scamp ostentatiously thanked God for an arrest
which would moke bis scientific discovery known to
the*world. The barrister retained for his defence
has) -written to the papers to vindicate his client
from the charge of fraud. His invention is certainly
very ingenious ; the imitation of silver is perfect.
Michel (so he is named) is at present detained at
Mazas awaiting his trial which will bring matters
fully to light, both in regard to the invention and its
author. Meanwhile opininion is divided, whether to
consider him a mud man, a rogue, or a man of genius;-
it may be that he is a little of all.

There is some talk in the scientific world here, of
the new planet discovered by the German astrono-
mer, M. Luther, on the 22nd of last month. It has
received the name of Mnemosyne.

The Observatdre of Paris hns been publishing a
series of papers on the frequent appearances of
Aurora Borealis which have taken place of late ;
some think that these predict a hard winter.

£,amartine's "Entretiens " are still continued.
Commercially considered, th is work has not met with
success, although very much admired. The poet's
affairs are not yet satisfactorily arranged, the sub-
scription not having come up to the expected mark.
People wonder that he does not try his hand at a
poem, as there is little doubt that anything from the
pen which wrote "Jocelyne," would meet with a
large meed of public favour. In his " Entretiens/'
Lamarfcine has drawn a sort of parallel between M.
Thiers and the Emperor, prudently concealing the
latterV name. He rather happily describes the
character of M. Thiers' genius as a landscape with-
out sky !

As I am on the subject of literature, I may men-
tion that Mr. Bianchard j errold has come to France
on a visit, having for its principal object the
investigation of the state of labour, chiefly in refer-
ence to the Institution, known as " Oonseils de
Prud'hommes."

Mr. B. Jerrold, like his late father, takes great
interest , in all matters pertaining to the welfare of
the working classes, and the wide circulation of the
newspaper he directs will insure attention to his
views* The Patrie the other day notices a trans-
lation . of Mr. Dickens' " Pickwick Papers," which
has lately appeared, and has been very well received.
Mr. Dickens' writings are much admired here, when
they appear in a French dress.

The son of the Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Norton, died
here a few days ago. He was in his thirtieth year,
and for some time past had been attached to the
service, of the British legation.

The Uriivers lias received a government warning
for a petulant article upon the China question.
M. "Vexullot's organ has been warned several times
of late, and this may be taken as another indication
on the part of the Government to break with the
Ultramontane faction. Considering the services
they have rendered to Louis Napoleon, both on his
election as President of the Republic in 1848, and,
subsequently, after the coup d'etat in 1851, the
Ultramontanes may, with some show of reason,
reproach him with ingratitude.

Every day, almost, in the reign of the would-be
modern Augustus, brings to light some new project
for the improvement of Paris. The Jardin de
Plantes is going to be considerably enlarged by the
annexation of the vast space now known as the
Entrepot de Vins. The chestnut trees which
adorned the latter place are being conveyed to the
Champs Elysees, where they will bexeplanted , and
¦will, by the luxuriance of their verdure , contribute a
fresh beauty to that delightful promenade. A new
edifice, destined for the Prefecture of Police, is also
to be constructed on the western side of the Pa lais
de Justice. /

The Sardinian minister for foreign affairs ,
General Dabormida , arrived , in Paris on Sunday
mornin g, and was received in audience by the
Emperor at St. Cloud on Mond ay. It is said that
the purport of his Excellency's mission regard s,
pri ncipally, the question of the debt owed by Xfom-
bardy to Austria. It is also conjectured that the
Sardinian envoy will . plead that his sovereign may
be allowed' to occupy the duchies with his troo ps.
The regency of Prince Cari gnan is, probabl y, the
most important question which will be discussed
between the Emperor and Victor Emman uel's
emissary.

*ptf judicial inquiry into the abduction of Mr.
HuaV child has term inat ed in the commitmen t for
tria l of the young girl who was arrested at Orleans.
Aa for 1 the girl 's mother there is no case against her ,
and' accord ingly she"has been dischar ged,

' Mbri day 's Wqnim* qbritjains a deoree regulatin g
th^Mrstit titJl Qtt'oftlie By ridic oie of Agents de Change
WW#"'likely ttt \gTve1 patiJBfactltao tyie public
at ikr^eViatid thc ftrewaenters of the 'BpNWfg in par-
*H5Cf tfrfAMfiyf xio ' XmSp 'Wict *ca'n
MWe M$$at' ifi&tw of which the11 Bowse is
^ISMMwWpi, Wf,'«#' 'sjAAtfiWy. #bt the

t' rti) \\ ipOiiV.wJi'i v ji \«. iVf < *..' i L inn ¦ ? ' ¦ >¦ : « ¦ ' . ¦. . ¦' >

The Count of Montemolin, the pretender to the
throng of Spain , has arrived .in Paris, and taken
apartments in the Hotel du Rhin, occupying, it is
saidi the identical room formerly tenated by Louis
Napoleon when he was a deputy in . the National
Assembly*

GERMANY.
Bkemen, October 19th, 1859.

The following is the reply made by the Duke
of Saxe-Coburg, through the medium of his minister,
to tlie note of Count Rechberg. After some intro-
ductory remarks bearing upon the receipt and
contents of the Austrian note, the Duke proceeds to
say, that the observations as uttered by him, as
correctly reported in the public journals, bore re-
ference particularly to the address presented to him
by the City of Gotha, and when Count Rechberg
complains that in that address Austria was placed in
a line with Denmark and the Netherlands, with
regard to the Germany of the future, he can hardly
imagine that the Duke adopts such an acceptation,
for the Count is well aware that in the great struggle
from which Austria has just issued, the Duke gave
the most convincing proofs that nothing could be
further from his thoughts than to place Austria in a
line with Denmark and the Netherlands. If the
Duke was ready to draw the sword for those terri-
tories of Austria not jguaranteed by the Germanic
Confederation , how could he entertain the wish to
exclude from Germany the German territories of the
Austrian empire ?

Count Rechberg states that, as the Duke will not
conceal from himself, the aim of this newly-formed
so-called national party is the complete negation of
the relations existing between his Imperial Majesty
and the other Princes of Germany, including His
Highness the Duke, and that consequently any
encouragement or countenance shown to that party
was equivalent to a separation from the Confedera-
tion ; and upon this a protest is based against the
Duke's expression of opinion. The position and
power of Austria lends weight to the charges made
by the Imperial minister, that it is the desire of the
Duke to break a compact , which is the protecting
bond that at present unites 'princes and people of
Germany, and it is , therefore, incumbent on the parj ^
of the Duke to protest most emphatically against an
interpretation, which in a formal, as well as material,,
point of view, is in total opposition to his sen-
timents. , '

For whatever may be the aim of the party alluded
to by Count Rechberg, not only have the subjects
of the Duke, but . the Duke himself, the right to
claim that when they express the wish or the hope
that the public law of Germany should .undergo an
alteration, no one should assume that they intend or
desire the alteration to be effected otherwise than
by the voluntary concurrence of all the high parties
concerned.

I -will take the liberty to pause in my transr
lation, at this paragraph, which has cost me
an hour in the endeavour to discover its
real meaning, and I am almost ashamed to say, I
am still unsuccessful. To comprehend my difficulty
your readers must have the • Original before them,
and i>e fully alive to the past history of tlie existing
German Princes. The Duke of Saxe Coburg is
universally believed to be an honest and patriotic
man. I will not, I dare not attempt to gainsay this
general belief ; but I, for my own part, would never
put political faith in the man who could calmly sit
down and compose a paragraph like the foregoing.
At first sight it appears to convey an acknowledg-
ment of an inherent right on the part of the people
to have a voice in the makin g or utterin g of the laws
of the land , out a close study shows that noth ing
more is said than that they have a right to claim a
correct interpretation of their sentiments expressed
in a petition .

Tlie Duke, through his minister Seebach, proceeds
to say, that no one can be more firmly convinced
than he that such change s withou t thi s voluntary
concurrence would only lead to the destruction of
the public welfare , and present no guarantee for «i
lasting benefit from such changes.

'Die Imperial Government itself within these lost
ten years has by formal notes invited tlie German
Governments , to take a part in a r evision of the
Federal compact , and laid before them plans of an
alterati on which contai ned very considerable cur-
tailments of the privile ges guaranteed to them by the
act of the Congress of Vienna ; and had it been as-
sert ed that Austria had desired to carry out these
alterations withou t the consent of the States con-
cemod, she would be justified in declaring such an
interpretation as incorrect , The Duke is entitled to
a similar right s

B&9 Highness may likewise claim to bo judged l>y
hia own words * He greeted with joyful hope " the
desiip fyv natio nal strength and greatness , of power
abroad , and. nni.Jjy aft homo,"

IHijr i^ghnesp declared that M be the wavs what,

they might by which this desired goal was sought tobe attained, and take what form soever the futureConstitution of Germany might, one thing wascertain, that nothing really beneficial could be ob-tained unless Princes as well as States were ready
to make sacrifices for the sake of the whole." '

These words not only explicitly acknowledge thefree concurrence of the German Princes, but alsoexclude the assumption that the national strengthen-
ing of Germany can be attained but in one way
They admit simply that the whole demands a sacri-
fice from the parts/

And are these ideas really opposed to tliose of theImperial Government ?
Austria has but lately experienced that even in

her position as a non-German power she meets with
the ardent support of the people of Germany ; that
those very political parties, from whom the reverse
has ever been anticipated, have exerted themselves
with ardour to support the German Imperial State
against every foreign aggression. Should not, then,
this self-same experience have shown that the forms
in which the direction of affairs of the Confede-
ration is enveloped tend rather to cripple every
national progress (Aufschivung, soaring) than to
promote it ? and that if any German State has
cause to wish for forms in which the patriotic in-
stincts of the nation to make its influence itelfc
abroad may find full development, this State is the
Imperial State itself, whose integrity is bound up
with the most precious interests of Germany ?
Perhaps it is worth the consideration of the
Imperial Government that beyond Austria and
Prussia there live eighteen millions of Germans, who
are not alone dissatisfied with the German Federal
Compact, but view it with sorrow, because it de-
prives the nation of the esteem due to it abroad ,
and prevents effective assistance being rendered to
any of its members that may be attacked. The
Imperial Government will not conceal from itself
that this state of feeling, if it could be kept down
till 1848, and if mixed, as it was, with extraneous
elements, it could be suppressed in 1849, is now of
an intensity that renders it well-deserving, of the
attention of the Governments, and that not the ne-
gation of this, hitherto legal agitation , but the
acknowledgment and guidance of the same by the
Governments can make it conducive to the welfare
of every member of the Confederation, and, not the
least, to that of the Imperial State.

The Duke would consider any change made with-
out due regard to the interests of Austria as deplo-
rable. Attached to the person of the Emperor by
proofs of his gracious goodwill and by the posses-
sions of his House closely connected with the for-
tunes of the Austrian Monarchy, his Highness
would have many reasons to desire the greatness
and power of Austria did not reasons of patriotic
interest speak more eloquently. The mere main-
tenance of the existing state of things is hardly
possible for any considerable length of time ; and
the Duke hopes that the Federal Constitution will
soon be able to offer a basis, upon which an arrange-
ment in accordance with the interests of Austria
and the strengthening and defending of the whole of
Germany may be made. # .. .

The amalgamation of the different parties which
have hitherto been disputing upon constitutional
doctrines, an amalgamation proceeding from the ar-
dent desire to bring effective help to Austria, ought
rather to have the encouragement than the oppo-
sition of Austria, At lenst , this is the view winch
his Highness takes of the present movement tor
unity and reform, and he thinks that , ns a German
Prince, he is bound, in this sense, to give it liis
countenance. „ , ,

In conclusion, he requests Count Rechberg to
bring this reply to the knowledge of his Majesty the
Emperor. , .

This, I am inclined to think, is the vory last dying
speech and confession of the unity ana refown ques-
tion, for the Governments of Hanover and Hessia
appear now to have given car to othor counsels, nna
are letting the prosecutions instituted drop. J.ms
late agitation, at the commencement , borq u Iook oi
1848 about it- 5 and although there was no real
stamina in the movement, txn aceidont might imvo
Kiven it a force and vivacity which might have lea
to a complete revolution. Ifc is somewhat aimaun
to give the English reader a strictly correct view oi
the political movements in this country , for l»ow0V.e*
mattcr-cf-faet and dull the description may be, tlio
word* \. i . l  convoy more animation t linn tlie tiung
itself I)o.sso8ses. The agitation which baa been liuejy
going on confined itself in fact to the newspapers.
There were no meetings, discussions, nor parties.
In England the movement would , have been moon -
shine, but here it was, nevertheless, a real move-
ment. , .,-,

The plan of a lottery to defr ay tho Schiller *©b-
tivttl has been nuide public. Th« I>ltt» I8" :, ?''
Every ticket to coat one dollar , arid . The »ur-
ohaaer of ton tickets to receive ono grutis. f a -
ĵrer ^^et # jplp « Pj isP? 4tl *. EW priz e to
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be worth at least the one dollar cost price. 5th. The
first chief prize : a cottage, with garden land
attached, situated in a pleasant country near
Eisenach, promised by His Royal Highness the
Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach. 6th. Nume-
rous other chief prizes, the greater part given Dy
sovereign princes and patrons of the undertaking
will consist of works of art, articles of luxury, &c.,
&c. In mentioning this plan, however, I must, in
justice, not omit to note that it meets with strenuoa
opposition from some journals, who consider the lot-
teries as the bane and disgrace of Germany, and
complain bitterly that to bring their noble Schiller s
name in connexion with a gambling transaction, is
to degrade both Schiller and themselves. The en-
thusiasm for this poet is so vivid that it amounts to
religious veneration ; and it must be said that m
their preparations for the festival in his honour
they earnestly desire to keep clear of dross and
commercial speculation.

We have been looking forward to the termination
of the Toll Conference, and the publication of the
tariff, but although the latter is completed and in
print, it has not yet been made public. The Confer-
ence is still sitting. ;

There is a prosecution going on against a German
paper published in London, but it excites no interest
here. . The paper was confiscated : why, is a puzzle
to me. The police in this case has again shown great
imprudence, for before the prosecution the paper in
question was. entirely unknown , now it is sought
lor by every one, and will doubtless find more sub-
scrib ers here, in spite of the high postage upon
papers from England. , ¦ '

L I T E R AT U R E ,
SCIENCE, ART, Etc-

IT is reported that the classic pile at Newstea.d,
the residence of the late Colonel Wildman, to-

gether with the estate, exceeding 3,000 acres in
extent, will shortly be brough t to therhammer in one
lot. The late lamented owner of Newstead pur-
chased the estate in 1818 for £94,000; and since that
period very large sums of money have been expended
in improving it. It is to be hoped that the future
possessor may have as much regard for the memories
and associations of Newstead with Byron as were
constantly evinced by the gallant colonel.

The London correspondent of the Manchester Ex-
aminer speaks of a forthcoming history of the
Crimean war from the pen of the author of
"Eothen." He says:—"Mr. Kinglake spent some
time on the scene of operations; his powers as a.
¦writer are too well known to need praise; and what
is perhaps quite as important, he is to have the use
of the papers of the late Lord Raglan. I believe
that he enjoyed his lordship's acquaintance; and I
find it very generally anticipated—certainly in mili-
tary circles—that the result of the work will go far
to the vindication of his lordship's character as a
soldier. With the exception of an article of Mr.
Hay wood in the North British Review, nothing
like an authoritative answer has yet been given to
the attacks of the Times* correspondent, and the
libels which M. Bazancourt compiled for his depre-
ciation and the glory of the French army. "

A few days ago, Professor Leopold Ranke, the
well-known historian , published the first volume of
a new work on the history of England in the six-
teenth and seventeenth centuries. A Berlin cor-
respondent says :—" The book is written with the
usual diplomati c finesse of the author, and will bo
of great interest to those who prefer the delineation
of character and the pourtrayal of motives to the
exhibition of the general features and aspect of the
time. Ranke has al ways been the historiographer
—not of peoples, but of states ; and in his new book
he has not devi ated from the path in which he lias
gained so many well-deserved laurels. But the
principal merit of the work is the exactness of in-
vestigation in a field which, as yet, is but so imper-
fectly known , and.where most of the documents lire
like the sleeping princess, still in expectation of tho
fairy prince who conies to break tho charmed spoil,
As was to bo expected of an author of his tenden-
cies, ho speaks with th o groatoat respect of Macaulny,
therein differing from some of the acknowledged
writers of history in Germany. Indeed, ho himself
Is not less opposed to tho prevailing direction
which those writers tako than is his English
confrere.

The Opinlone of Turin says s-~"M. Passerini has
written to Baron Ricasoll, Minister of tho Interior,
to announce that ho has discovered in the govern-
ment archives at Florence a 'volume of letters of
Macniavelll in tho handwriting of Senator BertbUni,

and collected by him for publication. This copy,
which was amongst documents lately presented to
the archives by the Marquis Bertolini Carregas, will
compensate the loss of a great number of autograph
documents of Machiavelli which have been carried
abroad during the last 60 years."

Mr. Thomas Alton, long connected with the
London press, and during the last ten years with the
Toronto Globe and the Detroit Free Press, was found
dead in his bed, at Detroit, on the 27th ult., at the
early age of 45. He left some large sums of money
in two banks, of which the local judge at the inquest
took possession. _ _ _ . 

¦
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"The committee of the fete of Schiller," says a
communication from Berlin , " has just published the
programme of what is to take place here. On No-
vember 9, the eve of the fete, there will be a grand
procession with illumination , and coronation of the
colossal statue of Schiller in one of the public
squares ; on the 10th a holiday in all the schools
and colleges ; distribution of popular writings on
the life and works of the poet ; distribution of al-
bums, lithographs and other prints, medals, statu-
ettes, &c. ; extraordinary representations at all the
theatres and other places of public amusemen t ; at
night, a general illumination. On the 1.1th, con-
certs and banquets in different districts of the city ."

Messrs. Saunders, Otley, and Co., announce for
publication in the present month : " Nelly Carew,
a novel by Miss Power ; " The Memoirs of a Lady-
in-Waiting," a novel, by the author of " Adventures
of Mrs. Colonel Somerset in Caffraria ;" "Irene,"
a novel, in three vols.; " Helen Lester," a novel, by
the author of ¦¦" Garestone Hall ;" a translation of
Balzac's " Caesar Birotteau ;'* " Pre-Adamite Man ;
"On the Steep Alp," a Collection of Swiss Legends ;
" Echoes from the Harp of France," by Mrs. Carey.

Mr. Skeet's announcements are:—"Literary Remini-
scences and Memoirs of Thomas Campbell," by Cyrus
Redding, Esq.; " Travels in Morocco," by the late
James Richardson, edited by his Widow ; " My
Study Chair, or Memoirs of Men and Books," by
by the late D. O, Maddyn, Esq.; "Four Years in
Burmah," by W. H. Marshall, Esq., late editor of the
Rangoon Chronicle ; " Too Much Alone," by F. G.
Trafibrd ; " Stockwell House, or Keeping up Appear-
ances," by Cyrus Redding, Esq.; "Before the
Dawn," by Kate Crichton ; . "Rich and Poor/' by
the author of "Gladvs of Harlech."

Messrs. Hurst and lilackett.announce tho follow-
ing works in their list of new publications in pre-
paration : " Poems," by the author of" John Halifax,
Gentleman," with engravings by Birket Foster ;
"The Upper and Lower Amobr, a Narrative of
Travel and Adventure," by Mr. Atkinson, author of
" Oriental and Western Siberia," in 2 volumes, with
numerous illustrations ; " The Life and Times of
George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham," by Mrs.
Thomson ; " Pictures of Sporting Life and Charac-
ter," by Lord William Lennox ; "Mr. and Mrs.
Asheton," a novel, by the author of "Margaret
and her Bridesmaids ;" and new works of fiction
by the Hon. Mrs. Norton, Miss Kavanagh, Mrs.
Howitt, Mrs. S. C. Hall, the author of" Margaret
Maitland," &c. The next volume of Hurst and
Blackett's " Standard Library " will comprise Sam
Slick's " Wise Saws and Modern Instances."

The Philosophic Institution of Edinburgh will
commence its new session on the 4th of November,
when Professor Ay toun will deliver an inaugural
address on " The Popular Traditions and Poetry of
the North of Europe."

UNDER BOW BELLS. A City Book for all Readore. By
John Hollingshead. Post 8vo.—Groombrldgo & Sous.

Facility of expression has surely reached a state
of perfection, and the innumerable leading articles
in newspapers, and essays and tales in other perio-
dicals, show us that this talent has been largely
disseminated. But together with such facility
must bo joined considerable power of observation,
and a feeling for the good and the true, nqfc un-
mixed with a sense of the ludicrous and the absui'd.
This style has much to recommend it, and is
greatly to bo admired if it be not strained, and
if it do not vorgo into affectation or lapse
into a mere cant of phraseology. It is, as all
talents aro, the offspring of the age in which we
live. Our senses are stimulated to the uttermost,
and observation is roused to tho keenest state.
Everything that surrounds a man of any mental
activity tends to sharpen his faculties to the utter-
most ; and this very keenness of observation in-
duces a sharp outlook to be kept on cant and
humbug, so that there must be no less good sense
than vividness of description and penetration of
observation in the writings of a popular essayist.

To one eminent writer may be attributed this
tone and tendency of modern literature*; and it is
no discredit to him to say that sotyo of those called
forth by his genius surpass &m in strength of fense

and aptitude of illustration. Amongst those is the
writer of the present volume, Mr. John Hollings-
head—a name that would long since have been
familiar through the length and breadth of the
land had the odious system of anonymous writing
not hitherto merged'his reputation in that of the
journa l to -which he has so ably contributed. There
is indeed but one sentence in the present work we
could ri°idly condemn; and that is the one contain-
in^ thanlcs to Mr. Dickens for permission to pub-
lish these essays in a collected form. We are
perfectly aware that the proprietor of a periodical
has the legal right of preventing his contributor
from reaping reputation and further emolument
by the collected publication of his essays ; but
when a sufficient time has elapsed, so as not to in-
terfere in the periodical sale, it is but a dog-in-the-
manger sort of spirit that would prevent the author
from obtaining his fair acquirement of reputation
and a full return for the articles. The foregoing
such an arbitrary exercise of power by a man of
genius at the very head of his particular class oi
literature surely hardly requires such explicit
thanks. We allude to this subject warmly because
it is of vital importance to the interests of litera-
ture, and so of the public and the nation, that
authors should not sink into the condition of mere
journeymen, and that the capitalists and leaders
of authorship should not do as other capitalists
and manufacturers do* take all the honour and
reputation as well as the greater portion of the
profit to themselves, Whilst the inventors and the
talented who produce the works are generalised in
an undistinguished mass of journeymen and fore-
men. The tendency of modern literature flows in
this direction, and a grasping arrogance on the one
hand and a mean-spirited indifference, except
towards the wages point of the view, oil the other,
are fast hastening it to a state very undesirable
in every way and for all concerned, whether writer,
reader, or public. . ¦ _ „ _

We are doubly glad to meet Mr. Hollingshead,
in his own proper person, and in his horiest man-
ner ; and we are quite sure the public, having
made his personal acquaintance, will not willingly
relinquish it. His po .vors are of no common
order, for if, according to the very hackneyed
" difficile est proprie " &c.—" it is hard to say com-
mon things properly "-—he triumphs in this way.
His style, without having an iota of slip-slop, j s
easy and flowing ; his humour is genial, and

^
runs

into satire that has no trace of morbidness
^ 
in it.

He touches also the chords of our feelings lightly
and eff ectively.; and his powers of description are
admirably truthful and graphic. The book is such
easy reading that it is hardly necessary to point out
particular passages. We are quite sure every
page of it will be read. "The City of Unlimited
Paper " has already received a large circulation,
having been recop ied into almost all our newspa-
pers, from the limes downwards ; and " My Lost
Home " is an admirabl y pathetic tale. But it
would be endless to go through the twenty-five
papers, and therefore we will conclude by recom-
mending the reader to immediately get the little
volume ; and we are quite sure he will appreciate
not only the excellent writing but the immense
amount of accurate information contained in; »t.
Mr. Hollingshead has the power of tho writers of
f iction, but he has a mind that leads him to apply
it to the promotion of sound truths and the report-
ing of rigid f acts,

Thjb Edinburgh Review (No. 224).—Amongst
the departments-of knowledge, which can still be
more successfully treated by the quarterly than by
daily and weekly periodicals, wo mny place all that
relates to Psychology or mental science. I he time
will come when it will be so simplified*" that, like
every other merely descriptive science, it may p©
successfully treated by the most popular journ als.
As yet it is so encumbered by tho uncouth phraseo-
logy of the schoolmen ; and the phenomena of con-
sciousness. which embrace all otlier phenomena, are so
seldom considered exclusively «nd separately, that
writings on tho subj ect are calculated rather to con-
fuse than onlighten , and, therefore, are neglected by
those who write for the multitude. For reflecting
students wl,th anuch leisure , ana , more affection Jo*
learned crudities than practical knowledge, who'con-
stituted the bulk : pf readers a century ago, .sucli
works still liavojV 9hftrra » and tliKphw ,pf JPWflWW
will read with pleasure the flrpt arftclo Ai\ ihO 'Wfeburg h Review on << #aln'a Psychology." .TJby JmJl
bo induced by it to read the work criticised, if tHey
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have not before read it, to which the review is a
good introduction. That either Mr. Bain or the
reviewer adds much to our accurate knowledge of
-the mental phenomena, we cannot, assert. On some
points both have contributed—as in treating of
*.* belief," another name for the state of conscious-
ness* whatever it be, which immediately precedes
action—tor increase prevalent confusion. To both,
(however, the public is indebted for putting- very
.prominently forward, and showing in some cetail,
that spon taneous muscular exertion-—the immediate
consequence of life, of pleasure , or pain-ris the
origin of all voluntary power, including the motion
of our limbs, and of all the vast knowledge <rhich
thereby comes into the minds Of all the generations
of men. This is a most importan t principle, stated
long ago by Darwin, now very clearly stated and
illustrated, and worthy of being always remembered.
If this spontaneous result of life, of p leasure , of pain
lesuffic ient to provide, in conjunction with the senses
all the furniture of the mind—if to it as a guide the
Almighty trusts all his creatures at all times, surely
the human lawgiver may trust to it, and leave his
unfortunate and tortured subjects in maturity, as
he must leave them in infancy, to find their way to
¦welfare by the spontaneous or naturally ordered
results of life. To discuss such an important sub-
ject is appropriate work for a quarterly journa l, and
is very ably done by the Edinburgh^ as well as by the
author reviewed.

Another subject treated of in the Review, which
could only find its way into the journals for the
multitude through the pages of more carefully pre-
pared and elaborate productions, is what are called
the Graji tti, or writings on the walls of bouses in
Pompeii, and other buried Roman cities.

"Pdrsori. used to say," to quote the reviewer, " that
more of the every-day life of the Athenians was to
be learned from a single newspaper such as ours than
from all the comedies of Aristophanes." What the
newspaper would have told of the higher and more
educated class, a few specimens of what Mr.Mayhew
describes as "patter" literature would disclose of
*he street, life of the ancients ; but highly as we
should prize a Pompeian street-ballad or broad-
sheet, we cannot help thinking that, at least as re-
gards the outdoor life of the population of Pompeii,
these wall-scrihblings afford by no ""means a bad
substitute."

The . merit of first calling attention to these im-
portant scribblings is due to Dr. Christopher
-"Wordsworth ; but they have lately been closely
examined, and one been found at Rome, of peculiar
significance, by Father GaruccL Of his interesting
labours in this interesting field of antiquity the Re-
viewer gives an interesting account. Bis few extracts
aad comments bring before us the domestic life of
the Romans more. distinctly than the most elaborate
chapters of Gibbon,, written only for .this purpose,
'•riiey fully confirm,'if they do not darken, the hate-
ful impressions regarding Pompeian morality, which
•wexe produced by the pictures, images, and other
relics.of the city brought to light by the earlier ex-
plorations." The article is full of information,
and will be read and studied.

A writer in the Review has obtained poasession of
a diary of a visit to England in 1775 of (the Rev.
JDjcv Thomas Campbell) an Irishman, that has been
found in New South Wales, and of which, as he sup-
poses his to be the-only copy on this side cf the
equator , he gives copious extracts. New illustrations
of the characteri of Samuel Johnson and his contem-
poraries are always welcome, and the reviewer has
done a great service to the reading public by making
this book known, and by the information he supplies
cf the author.

The notices of Sir Emerson Tennant's " Account of
Ceylon," of Senior's "Travels into Turkey and
Greece," of Carlyle's " Frederick the Great," and
Thackeray's "Virginians," of the " Correspondance
iae"dite of Madame, du Deffaud," of the War in Italy,
and of the " Secret Organization of Trades," are all
very good articles, but did not require months of
etwdy to produce them. Both Sir Etaeraon
Tennant's and Senior's books have already been
?'gutted," and the reviewed articles differ from those
of minor periodicals, chiefly in their lehgtli. No
penny-a-liner, however highly paid for the puff,
could possibly exceed the fulsome andnauseous praise
which the reviewer bestows on Sir Emerson Ten-
nant'e compilation. The article pn the Italian
campaign is confined to the military incidents with
which the reading world has already been made
familiar by the newspapers. To refresh the memory,
this, recent history may bo road with advantage.

Mr. Carlyle, who is said to sweat with agony as he
.produces his tortuous sentences, is very properly
.<fopderoned,&rhia truly, absurd attempt to make the
j^rj&believe " fhat the .truculent andTbesottocl mon->
tW^^y Qt kine p̂ ^ modQKhh WUli»m, wwj an
wmmt̂ a, true,, and7 a heroic man." , Bis history of¦
mMf̂ P̂mP iO^S Ĵ -̂ cprrectty^ejj cribed,as " n. qpn-»
^

ciipuB.exfvmple of all tliatftlnatory ought not to bo."
iW»^n^writton4he.a#^ i.but the

hand which fells- Mr. Carlyler as with a sledge ham-
mer is like that of a rival historian. Baron Macaulay,
in a towering literary rage, is the only person we are
acquainted with, capableof inflicting such a merciless
chastisement as the Edinburgh Review contains on one
of its old contributors. Whoever may be the writer,
we are grateful to him for the slashing. Latterly
Mr. Carlyle has used his great powers only to depre-
ciate modern life, as relative.to past barbarity, and
make a jumble of the English tongue. ' "

Mr. Thackeray's " "Virginians," too, is described as
" neither antiquarian nor historical," as " having no
plot," and the author as misapplying his power "to
a hybrid sort of . composition between history and
fiction." With such writing, literature is now
obviously overdone, and tin's article in the Edinburgh
may lead the way to a very necessary curtailment.
Everything relating to the manners of the French, or
rather the Parisians, immediately preceding the great
revolution, has an interest, and the reviewer's notice
of Madame du Deffaud, and the extracts he gives from
the Duchess de Choiseul's letters add to our information
of that period. It has been well said by Dumas, that
the singular state of domestic morals which then
existed amongst the upper classes in France was
due to primogeniture, which made each nobleman par-
itcularly anxious about the heir to his titles and
estates, while he "was regardless of the paternity
of all the chevalier's and abbe's who came after
the firstborn. Such a system, could it have been
continued, might have led to the extinction of
society ; but society was preserved in Frange as it is
preserved elsewhere, by the respect which the mono-
gamist multitude cherished for marriage and the
paternity of other offsprings than the eldest sons.

The reviewer's notice of the " Secret Organisation
of Trades," though extremely severe on the leaders
of the strike, as despots and intriguers, and on the
workmen as dupes, is on the whole a calm historical
account of their organisations. It gives, very appro-
priately, some useful information on one of the most
mportarit questions of the day. No secret organi-

sation can be defended ; but for one thing unnoticed
by the reviewer, the workmen on strike are.worthy
of honour. They feel the evils of being "always a
prey to extreme poverty and to unjust degradation,
and they manfully, if ignorantly and erroneously,
try to help themselves and better their condition.
If they fail by the means they employ they will be
no worse than the whole French nation, which tried
and . failed to get rid, by revolution, of thje many
evils which preyed on it. They will be no worse
than the Italians who have for ages been unsuccess-
fully struggling for freedom. They will be a great
deal better than the middle and mercantile classes
of Europe generally, who feeling, or pretending to
f eel, a horror of war, have not, on two occasions
lately, as they might, stopped the progress of the
military power. The error of the workmen is only
a specimen of the common ignorance of individuals^of classes, and of nations, of the "great natural laws
of human society," which the reviewer recognises,
but which are quite as much and continually set at
defiance by the aristocracy and. the middle classes,
as by the workmen. The present number of the
Review is superior to most of its predecessors of
the last few years, though no art can now replace it
and the quarterly journals in the dominating position
they formerly filled.

•BbntLey s Quarterly Review (No. IIL)—-We
have before remarked that this review "¦ means mis-
chief." This is a sort ot meaning much needed in
reviews now-a-days. They are wont to compromise
all i manner of offences on the peace-at-all-price
system. Bentley is determined to speak out.
" Honest men speak Out ," and honest reviews ought
to do the same. This is the spirit which so many
denounce as mischievous—the feeble souls who think
that truth is not to be spoken at all times and places ,
and who seldom find it convenient to speak it at all.
Let us encourage-Bentley, therefore, in such needful
mischief-making. Does the present number carry
out the pledge ? Let ua see.

First and foremost, there is an article on ?• France
and Europe:" What appears at present a peace, is
but an armistice. That is the critic's opinion. His
bias is shown in the phrases.—" the dull, but well-
meaning despotism of Austria," and " the clever and
selfish despotism of France." Nevertheless, he is
compelled to confess that the governments in Rome
and Naples were atrocious ; and that for the exist-
ence of those governments Austria was responsible,
though not for their crimes. Nor is Austria yet
expelled worn Italy—she still reigns over three mil-lions of Italians, and if the treaty of Vinaft-anea hadbeen carried out they would rule by the hands of
dependent princes over about three millions more.
Clear enough it .is, .this article nnwt have been•written spme few weeks ago—even within the last
day or two ,tho prospect has improved. Nay, day,by day it improves, and we are afraid that quarterly
reviewing on politicsi must always be.a day,behind
tho ftlr.

" Shakspearian literature" is the subject of thenext article, apropos of Mr. Staun ton's edition Thispaper is much better than the first , but it deals withthe old commentators, and is, therefore of little interest. Nor can we say more of M. Gruizot's "Memoirs "which give rise to a twaddling essay. Mr, Brag&lev's" History of Surrey," however, has produced an an-tiquarian sketch, indicating much research. ThePhysical Sciences, and their Connexion, also com-mand deliberate investigation. Tennyson's Idyllsare reviewed in a vein of candour and .approbationand the critic's remarks extend to the poet's generalworks and his progress ; but the whole affair isobjectionably desultory. Mommsen's " History ofRome " occasion some sensible observations. EnglishField Sports, Alpine Travellers, and the Court ofLewis XV. have also a share of attention

Erin-go-Bragh ; or Irish Life Pictures. By W. H.Maxwell, author of" Stories of Waterloo," " Wild
Sports of the West," " The Bivouac," &c, &c. In
2 vols.—Rjichard Beutley. .

Irish Life Pictures ! The Irish people are the
richest in natural humour of any country, and pho-
tographs of Irish life as it was ten or twelve years
ago, awakens in us many feelings. "Erin-go-Bragh" is
what the title implies—pictures of Irish life, and such
pictures ot Irish men and manners that few*writers
but Maxwell could have sketched . Though not
unable to write a long story, Maxwell's best tales
are those that might be writte n at one sitting.
There is always truthfulness m his jricture s, and
though most of these are of a humourous kind , some
are blended, ' as in the " Stories of Waterloo," with
a genuine pathos peculiar to himself. In his longer
works of fiction he appears to us to get spent and tired
of his subject before he can get through it, and the
consequence is, he often loses the thread of his nar-
rative. This is painfull y the . case in "My Life,"
and '« Brian O'Linn," but lie excels in little epi-
sodes of real life, where he has been an eye witness.
Consequently, they do not all tell favourably to-
wards his countrymen. Though many of the sketches
in the volumes before us are reprinted from
"' Bentley's Miscellany," contributed when that
pu blication was in its palmy days, they will be quite
new to many of the present readers of periodical
literature. These sketches were considered by the
late Doctor Maginn to be such truthful traits of
his countrymen, that lie collected them in their pre-
sent f orm, and wrote a biographical and critical
sketch of the life and writings of Maxwell , which is
prefixed to the work.
The New and the Old ; or California and India in

Romantic Aspects. By J. W. Puliner, M.D., author
of "Up and Down the Irrawaddi ; or the Golden
Dagon."-r-Sampson Low and Son.

This volume contains a collection of sketches and
stories collected by Mr. Palmer during his rambles
of professional life In India and California. Mr.
Palmer was one pf the first persons attracted to
California by the hews of the discovery of gold in
1849. Doctors were then at a premium ; " half
the population ill, and fees enormous—two ounces
(of gold) a visit, medicine in proportion—a dollar a
grain for quinine, find a dollar a drop for laudanu m.
Prom his position the doctor had opportunities of
having many little romances, illustrative of the
manners and customs of a people collected from
nearly every quarter of the globe, from which the
writer of "Up and Down the Irrawaddi ," might
have written a very ihtorosting book of travels.
The volume before us is not very remarkable ; tno
sketches are very slight in form, and are not such an
throw much light on tlie semi-biirbarous life led oy
the emigrant to California in the early time ot wie
gold discoveries. From the title—which is imposing
enough—we expected » better book.
Illustrations to How to Work the Microscope. By

Lionel Bealo, M.B..F.R.S.—John Churchi ll.
Emma are twenty-eight, plates, all of the groatost
utility ; and with the excellent work which tnoy
have been engraved to illustrate will supply tno
student with ample moans and material tor in-
vestigation.
Journal of Mental Saienoe (No. 31.) Dr. BuoknUl
has this month, besides the regular oflloial manor,
presented his readers with two important PaPGrB .
one on " Psychology," by Dr. J. °tevena0J\BlJZinan, and the other on "Th e Correlation of Mentfti
and Physical Force, by Dr, Henry Maudsley.

Historical Magazine (.No. IX).— This Americanjournal progresses favourably, and among its " Notesand Queries " are some that are curious, both inregard to question and answer. The feature, bor-rowed from English example, is doubtless a good one.
Comprehensive History of England (Blackie& Son).—Parts XXIII. and XXIV. carry the readerto the reign ol George III. and the year 1769. Theyare profusely and elegantly illustrated.
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Mb. Ruskin has written the following interesting
letter to the Times on the subject of the new Turner
Gallery.

Sir,—At the time of my departure for the Con-
tinent some months ago I had heard it was proposed
to light the Turner Gallery at Kensington* with gas,
but I attached no importance to the rumour, feeling
assured that a commission would be appointed on
the subject , and that its decision would be adverse
to the mode of exhibition suggested. . ,

Such a commission has, I find , been appointed ,
and has, contrary to my expectation, approved and
confirmed the plan of lighting'proposed.

It would be the merest presumption in me to ex-
pect weight to be attached to any opinion of mine,
Opposed to that of any one of the gentlemen who
formed the commision ; but as I was officially em-
ployed in some of the operations connected with the
arrangement of the Turner Gallery at Marlborough-
house, and as it might therefore be supposed by the
public that I at least, concurred in recommending
the measures now taken for the exhibition of the
Turner pictures in the evevening, at Kensington, I
must beg your permission to state in your columns
that I take no share in the responsibility of lighting
the pictures either of Reynolds or Turner with gas ;
that, on the contrary, my experience would lead me
to apprehend serious injury to those pictures from
such a measure ; and that it is with profound regret
that I have heard of its adoption.

I specify the pictures 6f Reynolds and Turner,
because the combinations of colouring material emr
ployed by both these painters are various, and to
some extent unknown ; and also because the body
of their colours shows peculiar liability to crack and
to detach itself from the canvas. I am glad to be
able to bear testimony to the fitness of the gallery
at Kensington , as far as could be expected under
the circumstances, for the exhibition of the Turner
pictures by daylight, as well as to the excellence of
Mr. WornunVs chronological arrangement of them
in the three principal rooms.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. Ruskin".

Denmark-hill, October 20.
JP.S;—I wish the writer of the admirable and

exhaustive letter which appeared in your columns
of yesterday on the subject of Mr. Scott's design
for the Foreign Office would allow me to know his
name.

Italian Opera , Drury Lane.—The announcenient
of the " Trovatore " attracted as large an audience
Saturday last as we remember to have eeen
collected on any Italian opera night at this esta-
blishment , and the performance was not a whit in-
ferior to the anticipations we expressed in our last
number. The tone of our brief and hurried notice
of the "Tr aviata " was, we are now convinced, just,
though not enthusiastic. The excellencies indeed of
this little troupe of singing swallows, whom Mr.
Smith laid hold of as they were preparing for their
autumn migration , appeared even greater in Verdi's
masterpiece than we were led to expect from their .
doings in the feeble " Traviata," while the singing
of the indigenous choir and the efforts of the
fragmentary orchestra were as ineffective to the
full on Saturday as they were on Friday. A very
large and in telligent audience, to make a long story
short, were delighted with Madlle. Piccolimini's new
reading of Leonora , which was, to our,thinking, in-
finit ely finer , from a dramatic point of yj ew, than
that pf any of her many gifted contemporanes,tliougli
it must , in truth , be owned to be, to a certain limited
extent inferior as a piece of vocalisation. The excelling
genius of the.actress is, however, more patent tlian
the slight shortcoming of the singer : for this our
readers may take-our word. We snid in our last
number that the Signori Belart and Aldighiori would
be found notable acquisitions to the opera stage,
Our opinion on that Aead is now much strengthened.
The former, thouglr^evidently labouring under an
affection of the throat that imparted a " woollynoBs"
to hia voice, has clearly an admirable organ, though
not very powerful, and excellent taste, with rmieh
cultivation. In the gem of the opera (for the tenor)
the " Mai JReggendo," which demands considerable
power, he was not equal to the situation ;, but in the
" Desorto sulla terra," and the " Ah cho la Mpr te"
he sang elegantly as well, as passionately, while in
much of the grand concerted music of the Jinalca to
Acts 2 and 4 he exhibited sufficien t power, and no
less excellent quality, than in the more subdued
passages above named. Signor Aldj ghieri, the bari-
tone, wo shall also watch henceforth with pleasure
and interest. ' Ho seemed to catch the dramatic

fervour from the Piccolominl ; and while in his
solos be was faultless, his superb voice and hand-
some person, told admirably in the concerted pieces.
We regret that an operatic company of such remark-
able homogeneity and promise (as regards the prin-
cipals) should be so suddenly dispersed ; and should
they again appear, as is probable, amongst us; we
shall not hesitate to commend them to our readers.

Mr. James Robinson's Choir, which now musters
200 strong, has given a concert in the early part of
the week in the Minor Hall, Exeter Hall, which was
well attended. A splendid collection of voices, ad-
mirably trained by the conductor, who is one of our
leading metropolitan organists, performed with the
greatest eclat the delicious and favourite madrigals,
"In going to my lonely bed," "Down in a flow'ry
vale,?> and " Since first I saw your face," besides
other morceaux by Mozart, Bishop, and other com-
posers. The instrumental portion of the entertain-
ment was supported by Miss Boddy (piano) and
Herr Suppus (violin) with ability. The next con-
cert will take place on Wednesday, November 16.

Oi.YMric Theatre.—A new serio-comic drama
by Mr. J. Morton, entitled "A Husband to Order,"
was produced here on Monday evening with success,
adapted from the French. It gives scope for the
display of the talent of several prominent members
of the Olympic company. Mr. H. Wigan, Mr. G.
Cooke, Miss Wyndham, and Mrs. Emden were all
well fitted , and exerted themselves with effect to
secure the harmonious whole, which was warmly
received by a crowded house.

Adelphi Theatre. — The revived '• Willow-
Copse " continues to be the p iece de resista?we at this
theatre, and despite the enormous counter-attrac-
tion of the many new pieces brought forward at
other theatres, bids fair to hold the stage, if the
manager so will it, for some time to come. And
no wonder; for the one scene " In the Willow farm,"
in which Mrs. Mellon, Miss Simms, and Mr. Webster
appears, is worth a wilderness of every day dramas.
So highly wrought is this scene by these admirable
artists that few there are so hardy as may restrain
the tributary tear, that last and greatest, though
silent, offering an actor may hope for. Wo less
meritorious in its pleasant way is. the scene between
the needy, seedy Augustus de Roshervi 'le (Mr. Toole)
and Meg (Mrs. Mellon), in the last act. The
authors were certainly in their best of vein when
they hit upon these characters which, if they are not
of all time, at least have been of all our time. A
drama is in rehearsal here by the author of " The
Poor Strollers." It is said tef be of the stirring and
harrowing class, affording great opportunities for all
the talent' under Mr, Webster's direction , to which
(rumour is our sole authority) Mr. Emery, long
estranged from the Adelphi stage, may not impro-
bably, ere long, be added.

Sadler's Wells Theatre.—In our notice of the
Astleian horse piece, as some would irreverently
term the " Garibaldi ," we have spoken of Mr. T.
Taylor as an engineer. He might, not without
reason , blazon on his banner the " Ubique " of the
military-scientific corps. He is incumbent of the
Haymarket, and peculiar of the Olympic : Mr.
Wigan takes him in his valise to Brighton, and Mr.
Webster adopts him in case of need as a stop gap
at the Adelphi : we welcome him in the West-
minster marshes on Monday, and on Tuesday he
crops up, still prosperous, on the heights of
Islington. Here his new play, "The Fool's
Revenge," will probably make a sensation.
To begin our report on it d la mode, we
must hint at its foreign extraction. It may be
taken for granted , on the authority of the most
learned and accurate of our brotherhood , that the
work is a pretty free translation of Victor Hugo's
•'Le Roi s'amuse," tesselated with scraps of inciden t
from other French dramas, and, as we can ourselves
witness, with lines, fragments of lines, and images
from English sources. The plot is as follows :—
Years before the commencement of the action (1488)
the wife of one Antonio Bordica, notary public of
Florence, was torn from him by a noble ' ruffi an,
Guido Malates ta. He consecrates the remainder of
his life to the idea of a grand revenge ;, he abandons
his home and follows the wrong-doer t<J*the Court of
Faenza. There we find him as Bertucoio (Mr.
Phelps) the Court fool, feeding his grudge with the
continual sight of his foe/ scattering his ferocious
jests amonrg a hated throng of courtiers, and in secret
cherishing a beautiful daughter, F iordelisa (Miss
Heath)* to whom ho lias revealed neither his name,
his calling, or his ant ecedents, but wh om he keeps
from the sight of men as from the tongue of snake
or the breath of pestilence. M A wife for a wife " Is
his master thought, and to carry out his end he
abets the criminal designs of the Duke Qaleotto
Manjredi (Mr. Henry Maraton) upon the. Countess
Glnevra Malat esta (Miss Caroline $»arkes), and also
empoisons against her the mind of the illused Duchess
Francesca (Mies Atkinson), who has but too good
reason to lend ears to his crafty tale. But while he dis-

ports himself demoniacally in his intrigue, the fowlers
discover his own. dove's-nest, and to avoid their
violence Fiordelisa is compelled in his absence to
leave their home, and by chance is sheltered in the
house of Malatesta. nay,-in the very chamber of his
wife. Thither,; at the same hour, Biertuccio, in pur-
suance Of his plot, guides the libertine Duke, and
aids, unwittingly, in the forcible abduction of bis own
child. Thus closes Act II., and in the third we see
him triumphantly scoffing at his supposed victim,
Malatesta^ and urging the wronged wife of Manfredi
to poison her supposed rival. But the tables are
turned on the entry of Ginevra (Malatesta's wife)
from the country, and the climax is, of course, the
Fool's discovery that he has been caught in his own
sprynge. This is, of course, to all intents and pur-
poses, the end of the play, though for the comfort oi
the spectators we are shown that Fior delisa has es-
caped the poisoned cup of Fran cesca and the arts of
the Duke, while the latter lay s stiff and stark in his
chair at the banquet table. It is superfluous to say
that Mr. Phelps is equal in all respects to the fine
situations above indicated, rising at times to a
high tragic level. As the loving father and the
biting jester he is equally excellent : he seems
almost to sanctify the " passion of revenge,
and sufficientl y illustrates the tempest that

r ends the outwitted fool at the climax. The many
o ther ladies and gentlemen engaged in the piece—
among them most strikingly Mrs. H. Marston as a
waiting-woman, Brigetta—all worthily second the
exertions of the manager ; and the decorators have
equalled if not excelled their former feats on this

stage. The play is skilfully composed and wel l
acted throughout. It abounds in stirring situations,
of which the most powerful, bordering, indeed, upon
the revolting, is that in Act HI., where the inj ured
Duchess and the jester watch the door of the apart-
ment wherein Fiordel isa is subjected to the propo-
sals and perhaps force, of the licentious Manfr ed .
No pains or cost have been spared ,as regards the
scenery and appointments, and there is no room for
doubt that the exertions of the management will be
rewarded with a prolonged success.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
The companies of hand-bell ringers from Yorkshire,
who made their first appearance inLondon on Saturday
last, at the Crystal Palace, are styled the Holmfirth
and Barnsley Bands, and each corps numbers, with
its conductor , twelve members. The bells employed
vary in size from the smallest ever carried by the
muflin crier to the largest ever rung by the dust-
man, and are ranged upon a long table. The num-
ber used varies according to the key of the music to
be played and the effects to^be produced, so that each
af the musicians has constantly to lay down one bell
and take tip a fresh one, and sometimes to play two
at once. The skill, rapidity, and neatness with
which these operations are conducted, can of course
only be the result of long and incessant practice.
The concert took place in the central transept ,
an area too large for the due appreciation of Camr
panological delicacies ; but still a great deal of de-
light was manifested by the select company present.
The programme included a selection from "Lu-
crezia Borgia," two of Haydn's choruses, with some
dance music and popular tunes. The balloon as-
cent, on Tuesday, was so successful in one sense,
and so unsuccessful in another , thut in something
over a minute the machine was lost to the view of
a gaping crowd, Many who had averted the ir eyes
for a brief space, in full security, were utterly scared
at finding the place of it no more. Tlio display of
the fountains on the same day was all that could bo
desired. There was very little wind , plenty of light
at the ti me, and the devices preserved their proper
outli ne in a manner wo should hardly hiive expected
so near the equinox. Mr. Strange, tliy purveyor,
gave a second fete on Wednesday, Tlio novelty of
the day was a capital boat-race on tlio luko. - Some
hundreds wore present on the margin , and Mr. A.
Wentzell , of Lambeth , directed.

Astj lhy 's Amimiithbathh. —Afltley 'a—timo-h on-
oured Astley'a—opened on Monday, and, although
the same evening was cl.oson by the Olympic man-
agement for the presentation of a new drama, a select
party of connoisseurs were drawn to Lambeth by
the mngic of a name. A hippodrame by Mr. Tom
Taylor, of Haymarket, Olympic, Lyceum, I'̂ ess s
-in fact, of worldwide celebrity, as an author of
ordinary dramas, comedies, and comediettas, serious,
serio-comic, comic, and domestic-was, indeed,
novolty enough to attract them. And though some
loolos, wluf having falsely planted the clever
dramatist on an heroic pedestal on the strength cf
an originality he never claimed, or was entitled to,
pretend disgust at his descent from the high horse 

^
off

Wvah-streefc to the Lambeth cob, or, more property,
from the Olympic mount of Wych-street to^tho
Olympic sawdust of Stangat e. we must own that the
muster-hand is apparent in the (BO-OftUea) original

—^*-—
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historical drama, " with great equestrian effects"—
"Garibaldi." For none could more deftly than the
adapter of " Still Waters Run Deep," and "The
Contested Election," have plastered out the matter
of three newspaper columns (that might have been)
entitled "A Sketch of Garibaldi " into four acts of mo-
derate length and fair interest. Not the most prac-
tised of the dramatists, who are vulgarly supposed
to concoct trans-pontine dramas arid spectacles for
the modest guerdon of two pounds per act could
more amiably than he have contrived hiatus for the
Master of the Horse, the machinist,and the comic var-
let to fill ad libitum. And not the most respectable of
respectabilities, having done so much good on the
nil alienum principle, and yet blushing to find it
fame, could more modestly than Mr. Taylor have
ignored his own presence on the scene of his
new triumph and declined the ovation that twice
two thousand . sable hands were anxious to award
him. But—badinage apart—the re-opening of
Astleys is, from old associations, ever a pleasant
affair, and on Monday it was more pleasant than
usual. The subject of Mr. Taylor's drama is a
taking one—worth a heap of money by itself ; his
treatment of it is Tayloresque, that is artistic ; the
ancillary horsemanship is of course excellent ; while
the scenery, and the tableaux especially, are far
above the average. Our readers would riot thank
us for a sketch of the plot ; but we may mention
that the " Storm of the Roman Bastion," the "Moon-
light View of Rome," " The Pine Wood on the
Adriatic," and " The Combat on the Stelvio Pass,"
are. all spirited and successful , both as regards
pictorial effect and stage management. Mr. J. W.
Eoriis, an actor new to the London boards, who
enacted Gariba ldi, has quality in him that will, with
industry, make him a position. Of Miss.. 'Kate
Carson, who played Anita (wife of Garibaldi), we
may fairly say the satne. The comic element is
abundantly supplied by Mr. George iSelmore, who, as
Procbpib, a nigger servant, is both elastic and genu-
inely facetious ; and last, not least; Mr. R. Phillips,
as John Beard , a traveller in the hide and ' tallow
line, who quits peaceful commerce for the society of
the partizan chief and the excitement of "potting "
Austriaris, makes himself, by his intelligent manage-
ment of his part, an object of especial interest. He
is, as Mr. Taylor no doubt intended, j ust the very
wandering Englishman with whom.we have more
than once been made familiar on the stages of the
BoulerarJ ; an eccentric laughing-stock in piping
times of peace and quiet, but endowed, amidst arduous
affairs, with a self-possessed heroic spirit, the con-
stant acknowledgment of which upon their stage is
one of the few yet charming compliments paid to
our nationality by our fire-eating neighbours.

But the horses ; we had all but forgotten the
horses, the real principals at Astlev's, and -as indis-
pensable in the " original historical drama of Gari-
baldi" as the Hamlet in the late Mr. Shakespear 'splay of that name. The dear creatures—bless their
soft faces, sleek white coats, pretty arched necks,
and eager intelligent eyes—prance and curvet about
as charmingly to us as they used some thirty years
ago. What rugged scarps they climb : what a fra-
gile bridge they scamper across ; what a commotion
t]b\ey create, when they all but j ump over the gas-
lights and among the band in the " Stampedo of
wild steeds from the Corral," and how imposingly
they bear themselves in the escalade of the St. Pan-
crazio breach, and in the cavalry affair of the Val-
telline 1 Those who would know how with what
eminent success these dumb artists get through
their business must go and freshen up their
memories as we did.

Signou Polettis legerdemain and Conjuring En-
tertainments, known as the " Soirees Mysterieuses,"
were commenced for a season on Monday. A fashion-
able company honoured the Italian Wizard, who, as
Wlljalba Frikell is the Prince of '• Palmers" (i,e.,
sleight-of-hand ' professors), is the chief of the
mechanical enchanters. We have not space for an
enumeration of the tricks performed, which were
elaborate in their way, and caused the greatest sur-
prise and merriment.

The following distinguished fashionables have
honoured the St. James's Theatre with their pre-
sence during the past week :—-Duke of Richmond
and Duchess of Richmond, Marquis of Olanricarde,
Earl of Cardigan , Lord Chesterfield , Lord Ten-
terden, Lord Ernest Bruce, Lord Conyers, Earl of
Shelburne, Lord W. Lennox, Lord Dunkellin , Lord
H. Lennox, Viscpunt GUfden, Baron Brunnow,
Baronea9 Brunnow, Baron Rothschild, Sir 11. Otway,
lir Kt. Pe Vooux, Sir Charles Taylor, Sir B. T.
Phillips, Sir G. Annytago, the Austrian Ambas-
sador, Colonel Tyrrwhit, Colonel Doyle, Colonel
Adonis, Colonel Carlton, Admiral Collier, Major
g^^orpe. Colonel White, Captain Baring, Mr.
pwpgjJMr. Habhouse, Lady Chantrey, Lady Joco^

UNIFO RM WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
PHILOSOPHICAL and Speculative men have

long dreamed of one uniform system of
weights and measures to be used by all the people
of the globe, just as they have dreamed of all
men using one language. In. the Millenium which
is yet to come, we are all to speak with one tongue,
measure with one yard, and weigh with one pound,
and make all buying and selling with one coin.
This is a very pretty philosophic dream, and who
shall say that it is never to be realised ? All men
do speak, do buy and sell, do use money, and why
should they not use the same weights and mea-
sures and the same language ? Almost everywhere
the hand, the foot, the arm, tie outstretched arms
have served as the standards of linear measure.
Everywhere space is identical in all its minute
and in its largest portions : everywhere' some
portion of it, more or less definite, is adopted as a
standard of measure : everywhere it is susceptible
of the most precise and determinate definition :
everywhere and at all times the use of a precise
portion of it, or a just measure, is admitted to be
right, and conducive ^to welfare ; and why; then,
should not men everywhere adopt the same precise
and determinate portion of space as the standard?
So it is with weights and monies. The interests,
the senses of mankind are, everywhere and at all
times, similarly affected by the external worlds
however much their ignorance and their passions
may add to or detract from its teaching : and it is
not unreasonable to suppose that all may, in time,
come to use one language . and one system of
weights and measures. This implies that some
one system and some one tongue are the best for
all ; and to find out this best system as to weights
and measures, and promote the use of it, is the
object of the International Association, which last
week met in Bradford.

At present mankind riot only use different
weights, measures, and monies, as they live under
different Governments, but, in many instances,
they use diii'ereut measures, ¦weights, and monies
under the same Government. In one market of
England they measure corn by the bushel, in an-
other by the 1b. or centner* In one market a
stone is 14 lbs., in another a different number.
Even our monies are not uniform throughout,
though we have one standard, for by law we es-
tablish or permit one species of paper money in
England and a different species in Scotland and
Ireland. The Government, which pretends to
make us all alike, cannot even compel the exclu-
sive use of one instrument of exchange. To in-
troduce a uniform system of weights and measures
into every part of the empire, first ascertaining
the best system, has been the object of two or
three Parliamentary and Government investiga-
tions ; while the object of the International Asso-
ciation is to make such a best system common to
all nations. In general the Association has adopted,
unreservedly, the decimal systems,.and hopes to
attain its object by making it complete and uni-
versal. The public too, so far as it has taken an
active interest in the matter, sit least all that part
of it which claims to be scientific and requires im-
provement, goes with the Association, and has
long demanded a reform in weights, measures,
an<f monies on the decimal principle. By coining
florins—or the tenth part of a pound—the Govern-
ment conceded the principle, aad not many months
ago the decimal principle seemed likely to over*
flow the land.

Urged by its advocates, the Government ap-
pointed a commission, of which Lord Overstone
and Lord Mbntoagle were members, to inquire into
the subject and into the means, it was under-
stood, of introducing the decimal system
into use. There was a general belief
that its superiority; was clearly «fctablished,
and that the commission would ascertain the best
means of carrying it into effect. Some two months
ago the Commission made a report, and its conclu-
sion that " a decimal coinage cannot bo regarded as
a Well assured or demonstrated improvement on our
5resent coinage y but must be considered of very

oubtfu} value, accompanied beyond all question
by many serious transactional difficulties. The
Government, therefore, is not likely to carry out
the decimal system, and the conclusion, understood
to be chiefly due to Lord Overstone. has lowered

the noble ex-banker very much in the estimation
of the decimal party. What can be done, or what
will be done, is now very difficult to know ; hut
it is quite certain that our. complicated and con-
fused system must be gradually or otherwise
amended ; and equally certain that there must
continue to be an approximation amongst all
people to the use of one best, and therefore com-
mon, system. .

The International Association, according to M.
Chevalier who came over from Paris on purpose
to preside at the meeting at Bradford, is entirely
agreed that for " each sort of measure, the sub-
divisions and the multiples shall be in decimal
relation, with each other and with regard to the
unity ; that the different sorts of measures—those of
length, superficies, volume, capacity, weight, and
value—shall have a common element, by which they
all approach each other, and from which they ail
derive by decimal relation." The foundation of such
a system is to be " the dimensions of the planet we
inhabit," or a part of these dimensions. But all
the living things of this planet are naturally divi-
sible into halves and quarters, and so it happens
that the multiples of halves and quarters^ or
the duodecimal system now established amongst
us is for many purposes better than the
decimal system.. If we derive the latter from
our fingers, and therefore bring it into use
almost everywhere, and derive the former from
two sides, two legSj two feet, two wings, &c. &c,
and also bring it into use almost everywhere.
Nature supplies a basis for both systems. The
great problem is to limit each system to its re-
spective uses, and connect one with the other.
Neither, exclusively, will serve all the purposes of
business in the best manner, and all the inquiries
hitherto made are only preliminary steps towards
solving this problem. Till it be solved all hasty
public alterations are to be deprecated : and we
must wait in this, as in other cases, for complete
knowledge, before we can act well.

There is the less occasion for public action, be-
cause it is in the power of every one who chooses
to do as the Bank of England, the actuary of
the National Debt, many insurance offices , and
many merchants do, anil employ the decimal sys-
tem in all his own concerns, and translate the
results into the other system when he has to deal
with those who use it. All arithmetical and other
teachers can adopt the decimal system in teaching,
only explaining the means of translating the results.
So it will gradually become familiar in practice,
and prepare the way for an alteration in the law.
Our pence reckoning, that in which the multitude
is most interested, with all its consequences, is on
the duodecimal system, our shilling and pound
reckonings are on the decimal system, and Sve do
not see why the multitude should have an altera-
tion forced on them in which they are compara-
tively little interested. So far as larger sums and
international transactions are concerned , the Go-
vernment has already, as we have stated, recog-
nised the decimal system in coining the florin and a
ten-shilling piece, and as it undertakes to regulate
the coinage, it may be ju stly required to make its
gold coinage conform to the decimal system.

A t nnicant in nnnanz -lllonOA f»f tllfi inCl'CaSC OfAt , present , in consequu uuy \n v«w wv,*vc«>v, ~.
our commerce, the JSnglish pound, or sovereign, is
acquiring an almost universal circulation. A law
makes it alone the standard in England, but
another law will not allow it to be used in India.
Even these pray for it, and it is highly pro-
bable that it will become the money of India, as
it is of Australia. Now the very essence of a
good coinage is, that it should bo equal multiples
and divisions of some definite weight. A sovereign
is pretty nearly the fourth part of an ouncp, anU
were it exactly the fourth part of an ounce ot
pure aoUL properly alloyed, it would bo a reason-
able coin. It contains, however 113-001 grams of
fine gold, and 123274 grains of standard gold, so
that it is 8-999 grains less than one guartor of an
ounce of pure gold, and 3-274 grains more tliim
one quarter of an ounce of standard gold. 'I'houg u
we are accustomed to it, there can be «°
doubt that it is about as incongruous a coin
as ever was kept in circulation in a cmbBcq
country. It is a ohanco and fVaud-begotton com,
derived from successive reductions in the poun«
of silver by cheating sovereigns. It is neither a
duodecimal nor a decimal part of any usually
known quantity. It is an arbitrary unit. It gives
the community endless trouble to asoortam tue
bullion relations of the coin—which determine iw
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value ip the almost equally arbitrary coins of other
countries. . , .
- The first step towards all men adopting a
uniform coinage is to learn which is the best
coinage; and purs, we have no hesitation to say, is
iar worse than the old Spanish coinage of gold and
silver into ounces with numerousi multiples and
divisions of them, and circulating with one another,
with no fixed legal relation of value betwixt the
different metals or coins. There is no reason that
we are aware o£ why the ounce, or whatever
weight mav.be fixed on as the unit, should not be
divided into LalvGs and quarters, ana muiwpiieu
mto doubles and quadruples, while men might
reckon by the decimal system. The business of
the Government is simply to coin the bullion,
whether gold or silver, which it assays and certifies
to be of a certain quality, into equal parts by
weight, and leave everything else concerning
money and calculation to commerce. The Inter-
national Association, being in too much haste ,
invokes the action of Government—and not exactly
in a right direction^-before the general public is
prepared to support it;

Friday Evening.
Thbke is a good demand for money—a better de-
mand than might have been expected so soon after
the dividends. This is an indication that trade is
extending, of which other evidence may be found.
Some bills are discounted at 2J, but, in general,
the terms for discount are the same as the bank
rate, 2|, and the Bank feels the demand, and is
getting some bills. ¦ ' . ' •

In the Stock Exchange to-day there was con-
siderable agitation. The Indian loan was thrown in
considerable quantities on the Market, probably in
Order to meet the forthcoming additional pay-
ments to be made on the .25th, and the stock went
down from 103f or £ to 1G2|. There were sinister
rumours, too, afloat, of an immediate war between
Spain and Morocco, arising from a mistaken tele-
gram , and everything looked dull ; subsequently it
was ascertained that the telegram was an error , the
name of a journal having been substituted for that
of the Minister's, as recommending an immediate
appeal to arms. Things then looked more hopeful,
and the Indian loan went up again to 1O3£. Consols,
which had been done at 955,- closed at 9< »» buyers.
Through the week there has been a tendency to an
improvement on most stocks and shares, but to-day
the tendency went the other way.

From Paris, the first report of the Three per Cents,
was 69f. 45c, and the last 69f. 60c. There was,
therefore, a recovery in Paris as well as here.
Money being comparatively plentiful , and politics
uncertain , *i good deal of business is likely to be
done on the Stock Exchange.

We cannot say that the disreputable financial
conduct of Austria haa made a profound impression.
A power, like un individual , known to be bankrupt,
does not. or at least ought" not, to surprise its credi-
tors that it has made very free with the property
entrusted to it. Fraud too often accompanies bank-
ruptcy to make the conduct of Austria surprising—
the surprise is, that it is no worse—tliat forgery,
which there was perhaps no temptation to commit—
has not been practised as well as fraud. Baron
Bruck , on whom the .odium ehiefly rests, is regarded,
though he is known to be wealthy, as only the in-
strument of it system or a corrupt Court. Austria
has beforo now paid her debts by the bayonet, and
now, sharing the general improvement of modern
times, she plunders by fraud where she formerly
used force. A European power which loses, caste on
the Stock Exchange has come nearly to the end of
its tether. The Austrian revenue does not meet the
expenses, and now that it lias sacrificed its credit
it must soon come to a standstill. It cannot now
fill its coffers by the strong hand.

Friday Evening.
Everybody must be aware that the weather einco
the harvest—broken and' wot—has boon extremely
favourable to green crops, and extremely unflivQur-
able to preparing the ground, for the next crop of
winter corn , and for Bowing it. As a part of tho
foresight which iiow prevails in society, the vory
distant consequences of such circumstances its a
posaiblp deficiency to tho next harvest, now operate
on tho corn markets. They aro gonorally hardening,
though there aro partial exceptions throughout
our,c0untry anfli Europe. In Naples .people bogin to
four a famine, and tljio Govern.mpnttl voro j in.fl stopped
in with tho iuwnnmsfic nnd folly to supply tho defi-

A special meeting of the Australasian Land and
Emigration Company (limited) is called for the
28th inst,, "to consider the report received from
Sydney as to the company's land , and to advise with
the board."Tho Crystal Palace Company notify that the
whole of their 6 per cent, debenture stock, £250,000,
has been allotted.

A special meeting of the Califounian Consoli-
dated Quartz Mining Companv (Limited) is called
for the 3i$t inst., to confirm a resolution for a disso-
lution and a voluntary windin g up.

The Inverness Courier says:— "M r. George Dick-
son, secretary and inspector of the Caledonian Bank,
has obtained the appointmen t or secretary or chief
office r of the Biuik of Bengal. The salary, wo
und erstand , is £3,600 per annum , with an offici al
residence at Calcutta. The appoiutmoat is regarded
as tho most infl uential of its kind in India.''

The receipts of the London Qmnkkal OmKidus
Company, for the week ending tho 10th inst., wore
£10,874 148. fld. Shareholders in this Company
continue to wonder when they will receive tho divi-
dend of 2s. Cd. per sliaro which was declared many
months aeo> Aa soon as tho ' managers aro in a
position to make this distribution , tho shareholders
will doubtless be required , before touching it, to
register; and this many of thorn avo very loth to do,
until more light shall have boon lot In upon the
company 's fi nancial position.
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ciency. It cannot trust the people to supply them-
selves. Qtherr Governments "want confidence, too,
in their subjects, but have "been shamed or driven
out of their old plans of interfering with the food
markets. The prices of corn,, however, especially
of barley, are rising, and the tendency of the corn
markets to harden, gives a firmer tone to other mar-
kets. They influence each other. There has been
according ly a good deal more business done in sugar
in the week than in previous weeks, and at better
prices. This tendency to a rise in the price of
articles increases the demand for money. More is
required to pay advancing prices, and more business
is at the moment done. All the produce markets
will, in the first instance, share in a rise, and the
corn markets—though, should such a rise continue,
and a probability of high prices ensue, the effect
would be different. In Mark-lane to day business
was not brisk, but in Mincing-lane there was much
activity.

From all the manufacturing districts our reports
continue to be favourable, and we are assured by
Mr. Gladstone, at Holyhead, that the country is in
a mostaprosperous condition.

The Lond on and North Western Ra ilway
traffic retu rn shows this week an increase of no less
than JE 10.525, compared with the correspond ing
week of last year ; the Gkeat Weste rn an increas e
of £1,154 ; tlie Great Northern an increase of
£2^832. -, and the Londo n and South Western an
increase of £2,219.

We are informed that arra ngements have been
concluded for ..; the construc tion of goods stations at
the London antfBtAOKWALL term inus for the Great
Northern and Midland Kail way Companies , by
means of which a large goods traff ic f rom the lines
of those companie s, as well as the London and
North Western arid from the Victoria Docks
is expected to be brought on the Blackball
Railway.

The receipts of the Oxford, Worcester, and
WOLVERHAMPTON RAILWAY COMPANY, including
the Stourbridge Extension and Stratford-upon-Avon
canals, for the fortnight ending October 9, have been
.£10,566 7s. Id., whilst those for the corresponding
fortnight of 1858 amounted to .£9,480 19s. l id., and
the expenditure, also including that of the Stourbridge
Extension and Stratford-upon-Avon canals, .£4,043
16s. 8cL, being at the rate of 38*29 per cent., whilst
those for the corresponding fortnight of 1858
amounted to £3,619 6s. 9d., or at the rate of 38*17
per cent.

The traffic return of the North Staffordshire
Railway, for the week ending the 9th inst., shows
an increase of .£1,223 in the receipts.

A meeting for the promotion of The Railway
Benevolent Institution was held on Tuesday
evening at Manchester, Mr. E. W. Watkin pre-
sided. Mr. -Morison, the manager of the Railway
Clearing-house, and Mr. T. A. Burr, the secretary
of the institution , gave explanations as to its rules
and object, which is to provide for necessitous
orphans,jj children of the railway salaried officers.
It was urged that not only the success of. this pro-
ject, but its ultimate extension to a more comprehen-
sive scheme would be insured if the whole body _ of
clerks would subscribe to its support . A resolution
was passed, declaring the movement to be worthy of
encouragement.

The report of the directors of the Norwegian
Trunk Raii-way Company for the year ending
31st of August last states that the accounts show an
increase on the receipts over those of 1858 of
£2,574, and of £657 in 1857. The results have en-
abled the Board, after the payment of 5 per cent,
to the preference shareholders, to declare a dividend
of 2§ per cent, on the non-preference stock, carrying
the balance of £2,000 to the reserve fund , which
now amounts to about £6,000. The five years
during which, according to the original contract, the
British contractors were bound to uphold and gua-
rantee the solidity of the line having expired on the
.31st August last, the railway was at that date
formally " delivered over by the contractors to the
company.

MONEY MARKET & STOCK EXCHANGE

GENERAL TRADE REPORT

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria

cap. 32, for the week ending on Wednesday, the 19th day
of October, 1859:—

ISSUE r»EPAftT3IENT. '... ,,„,
Notes issued ..£30,843,230 Government Debt £11,015,100

Other Securities .. 3,459,900
Gold Coin &Bullion 16,368,230
Silver Bullion .... ——

£30,843,230 £30,843,230
BANKING DEPARTMENT. "

Proprietors' Gapi- Government Secu-
taf. £14,553,000 ritics (including

Rest.............. 3,117,670 Dead Weight 
^Public Deposits (in- Annuity) £10,875,157

eluding- Exche- Otlier Securities.. 18,324,730
quer, Savings' Notes 8,355,295
Banks, Commis- Gold and Silver - . „_ „ .
sioners of Na- Coin 501,483
tional Debt, and
Dividend Ac-
counts) 5,491,651 AOther Deposits.... 14,014,448 ~

Seven Day and .
other Bills; 939,896 . • 

£38,116,665 £38.116,665
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

Dated October 20. 1859.

PRICES OF THE
PRINCIPAL STOCKS AND SHARES

AT THE CLOSE OF THE MARKET.

Last T This
Week Week

STOCKS. n ,
3 per cent. Consols—Money 96 96*

Ditto Reduced 94J 94J
Ditto New , 94J 94|

Bank Stock 21»i 224
India •• ^4Exchequer Billa *° ^a
Canada Government 0 per cent 
New Brunswick Government 0 per <j<!nt 
New South Wales Gover nment 5 pe,r cent.
South Australia Government 0 per cent. .
Victoria Governme nt 6 per cent 
Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent 
Brazilian Bonds , 5 per cent .". 101*Fre nch Rentes, 3 per cent 08-89A
Mexican Bonds , 3 per cent 22fl 22J
Peruvian Bonds , 4J per cent ..
Spanish Bonds , 3 per cent . 40J
Turkish Scrip, 0 per cent 79

RAILWAYS.
Bristol and Exeter 100 100
Caledonian 89* 92*
Enstorn Counties 5&J 60}
Eas t Lancashire 
Gr oat Northern « • • '  103 10*„ Western 63* 05
Lancashire and Yorkshire 90S 08
London and BhiekwaH. , , 00 60*
London , Brighton , and South Coast 113 ' 113$
London and Worth -Western , 04* 00ft
London and South-Western . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  05 00;
Midland 105* 100i
North British 50$ 00$
North Stailbrdshlre '.. 4d 4d
Oxford , Worcester , and Wolverharopton.. 33 34*
South-Eastorn 77 78$
South Wales , 73 75
Bombay, Barodaand Central India 
Calcutta and South Eastern .. 4d
EaBtorn Bengal li lftd
Mast lndian 101 101ft
Great InUiun IVninaula 07 08}
Madras 85 84
Solndo 10 80
Buffalo and Lnkc Huron , . , . .  fij 04
Grand Trunk of Can ada 30 .18$
Groat Western of Canada 14 14$
Antwer p and ltottordnm... 4% .,
Dutch HhonlBh 4d
Eastern of Fnmoo '47 27*
Gruab Luxembur g- 7 78
Lpmbardo-Vcnotlan Up ml
Northern ol' Franco , 97 H7i
Paris , Lyons , mid Mediterranean ,, 80 U0&
I'arla and Orlonna 00 o5
Southern of Friuioo . . . . . . . , . ; . . . ,  Hi 21
Wqatpni and J NoftU-W ostor m Qr Fr«tt«e.. Mk M«

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

RAILWA Y INTELLIGENCE.
J &ov&m Oct. 28; 18591] J H E  LEADEX 1185



Francis William Bishop, Surrey-str eet, Stra nd, navy
agent. * ¦¦¦ . 

"¦ ' ¦'/
' - ' " '

. . ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦

Jerem iah Cranfield , Colcheste r, Essex, cooper.
George James , Hanley, Staffordshire , butcher.

• Josep h Neumann , Birming ham, bootmaker.
Thomas Morris , Long Eato n, Derbyshire, joiner.
John Hierpn Radford , Nottingham , lace maker. _
"Robert Reynolds Fflmer, Cheltenha m, Gloucester shire,

butcher. . — ,, . . ,
Samuel Clabrough , Kingston-u pon-Hu ll, broker.
Richard Bevan, Liverpo ol* wine merch ant .

Friday, October 21. "
BANKRUPTS.

William Henry Nayloiv, Wisbea ch, Cambridg eshire ,
bU

Charies Gentile, Crosb y-square , Bishopsgate- street ,
merchant. • , ,

Jesse Lusty, Liverp ool, small-mire dealer.
James McClure; Sale, Chester , merch ant. 

^John Wheeler , Coventry, builder. _
Charles Bourne, Sutto n-upon-Tre nt , Notting hamshire ,

Bfr
ffis Kerste n, Newgate-street , City, importer of fancy

g°Frederick Henry Dench, High-street , Poplar, cur-
vngp 

¦ ¦ 

William Dray, Farni ngham, Kent , farmer ,
William Kinkead , Liverp ool, corn merchant.
James Pick Townsend, Drybrook , Gloucesters hire ,

grocer.
SCOTC H BANKRUPT S.

William Hastie, Dumfr ies, draper.
Andrew Adie, lately in Glasgow, accountant.
Andrew Somerville, Leith , merchant. . —
William Thompson, now residin g in Edinburg h, some-

time partner of the Ballingarry Coal Company.
Alexander Campbell, Granto wn, Inverness-shire , road

contractor .
George Thomson  ̂ Aberde en, miller.

Assistanc e to Patent ees.—It has always been a
matter of regret that the great invento rs have not
reaped the full rew ard of their geniu s and labour.
Windsor derived but little pecuniary advantage ,
from the application of gas, which has spread to
every civilised community of the world. The in-
ventor of steam is in the same predicament , and
unfortunate ly, we cannot look upon a single article
that has added to our comforts and our civilisation
without being reminded of the same sad fact. In
many instances the ir very names are forgotten , and
thousands have made fortunes out of their brains
who had very few of that commodity themselves.
Many plan s hav e been devised to prevent such in-
justice, and the Pat ent Law s have been modified
with some advant age, but still the great want—cap i-
tal—has to be found on equitab le and reasonable
terms , to the. inventor . This is now proposed to be
done by a joint-Stock Limited Company, entitled
•* Inventors ' Assistance Company (Limited), for the
General Pro motion and Manufact ure of Useful In-
ventions. " These intentions it proposes to carry
out in the following manner :-—1. The establish-
ment of an office wlietfe. any person can deposit a
model , drawin g, or description of any invention or
improvement he may have made, for the considera-
tion of a Board of inspectors (not less than three in
number), consisting of scientific and practical men,
each bound in a penalty of JE500 to secrecy. 2. The
maintenance of a factory, with competent managers
and staff of workmen, where all models, and inven-
tions patented by the company, shall be manufac-
tured for public sale, on a scale commensurate with
the importance of the article. 3. The carrying out
of patents already obtained, or of inventions secured
provisionally, for parties requiring assistance, and
he patenting or registering such new inventions as
shall have the approval of the company, as well as
protecting them from the piracy of unprincipled
persons, shrewd enough to see the advantages, and
ever ready to appropriate the rights of others, when
they can do bo with impunity. There can be no
doubt of the excellence of the object of this company,
and there seems to be every means taken to carry it
out successfully ; and certainly anything that tends
to improve the condition of inventors, and to en-
courage the vast fund of tajent that is latent in the
minds of skilful operatives, deserves the bast wishes
of all classes.

Madras Irri gation and Canaii Compant ,—
The Report of the Directors to the first ordinary
meeting of the Company ,is now before us. They
describe the scheme and objects contemplated, and
the proceedings so far 'as-they have gone. We may
eay, on a rapid perusal, that these seem to be ex-
ceedingly encouraging, and beapeak careful manage-
raeiit and flucceastul operations. The report is full
ana explicit, and will be read with much interest not
only by the shareholders, but by those interested in
the'^Ifture of India. The meeting is to take place
°£ ?^'#5w4natant, the proceedings of which we
shim pbwjnvo with interest/and. duly report upon.

Thb Iro n Tkajoe.—The quarterly meetings -of
the ironmasters ter minated at Dudley on Saturday.
Consumers hare bought moderately, little more than
sufficien t for half the quarter 's consumption  ̂ whilst
shipper s, although disposed to buy, have operated
only to a moderate - extent , leavin g it open to them
to come into the . market as circumstances ¦ may
requ ire or favour the extension of their tra nsactions.
On the part of all the leading firms there was a
decided indisposi tion to accept lower prices , this
determinat ion being supported by the fact that
makers of the best descriptions of manufactured
iron had orders , enough on hand to keep the work s
going ; in addition to which there is such a steady
though moderate deman d, not from one, but from all
quarters , that the prospects of the trade-are sueh as
will enable all who are not obliged to sell in antici-
pation of the natural demand to firmly adhere to
the trade prices. The tran sactions in pig-iron in
Birming ham on Thursday, and again at Dudley on
Saturday evening, were on a more extensive scale
than they have been of late ; and the stacking of pigs
has gone on of late only to a very moderate extent.
There are so many make rs of pig-iron that it is
almost impossible to quote price s with any degree of
accuracy. The average quotation at which sales
were effected for good hot-b last iron was 31. 12s. 6d.
per ton . •

Poet of London. —During the past week there
has been rather more activity. The number of
vessels announced inwards at the Custom House as
having arrived from forei gn ports amounted to 304.
There were four from Ire land and 172 colliers. The
entries outwards were 105, and tbose cleared ninety ^
eight , besides nineteen in ballast. The "departures
for the Australian Colonies have been four vessels
—viz., one to Port Philip, of 526 tons ; one to
Sydney, of 707 tons ; and two to New Zealand , of
1,249 tons—making a total of 2,512 tons.

Mineral Wealth of Netv Zbalikd. —The
journals contain interesting accounts of Dr. Hoch-
stetter 's geological exploration. He had just returned
from a visit to Goromandel Harbour , where the coal
was examined and botb> goldfields explored. " Mr.
Heap hy and Mr. Rin g pdinted out a locality where a
thin bed of auriferous quartz grit was known to exist ,
and the firs t shovelful washe d yielded the usual
show of grain and scale gold. Dr. Hochstetter then
dug and washed a dishful , which yielded a quartz
specimen with a streak of gold throug h it of about
the size of a hazel nut , together with a considerab le
quantity of large scale gold—a most favourable pro-
spect , and in every panful washe d the gold scales
abounded. His opinion is said to be that there
exists a great quantity of gold not far from the
locality where the specimens were obtained , but
that the search should be carefull y prosecuted
among the quartz veins in the mountains rather
than by digging in the alluvial deposits.

Gold in Van Diemen's Lanjd.—The last news-
papers from Tasmania (Van Diemen's Land)
contain several further par agrap hs respecting the
gold discoveries in that island. At a public-
meeting at Circular Head an expedition had been
arran ged to explore the reefs of quartz ascertaine d
to exist in the neighbourhood. It was said that
specimens had been tested giving an average yield
of eight ounces of gold to the ton , 15 ounces
having been in some cases obtai ned. Half a ton
hud been sent to Melbourne to be crushed. ' Gold
had also been discovered on the Wilmot, a river
running into the Forth on its Western side, and on
the Forth itself, above, the junction of the Wilmot,
and some distance below the ford at Middlesex
Plains. It was therefore inferred that the gold
producing area in that region is extensive. There
was still, however, no certainty that it exists in
quantities to yield an average remuneration ' for
labour, such as may be obtained at any of the ordi-
nary mining districts either of Victoria or New
South Wales<-
THE SECRET GUIDE TO HEALTH AND

HAPPINESS,

*i8§ T H E  p A DE R .  \;. f 'Hqfr 5QP; Oct. 22, 1859.

A Medical work by a Physician and Member of the Royal
College of Surgeons of England (Registered under the
Medical Act), who attends daily from eleven to two,
and from flvo till eigh t, (Sundays excepted), sent by Medious
direct from the Establishment , No. 10, Bernera-street , Ox-ford-street , London , on receipt of elx penny stamp s, post
free. It is beautifull y Illustrated with 100 engravings on
steel, and enlarged to 124 pages , containing the opinions of
Valp eau, Roux , Ricord , Lalloraancl , &o. It gives copious
Instructions for tho perfect restoration of those who aro
prevente d by Impediments from enterin g into tho married
state , showing ' the dreadful results from Ear ly Abuse ,
Gonorrhoea , and Syphilis , and the benefits arising' from the
chemical tests , and examination of tho Spermatoz oa, by tho
newly-constructed Microscope , with powerful lenses ; and
containing a valuable Proscription of a Lotion to prevent
Infeoti on.

am act of gratitude.
A Clerg yman having; boon cured of JSTorvou a Debility, Loss
o* Memory, Indigestion , and other foarfu l Symptoms, closirr
ous of Imparting to his suffering fellows tj io means wnorob y
his own restoration was bo marvellously affected , will send
a book, containing tho> necessary informati on , on receipt
of two penny stamps to prepay postage , addressed M.A., 1,
North Cumb erland Place, Bayowator Middlesex.

MEDI CAL ADVICE.
DR. LA'MERr, Registered L.S.A., " IIo»°j;ftr£
Member of tho London Hospital Medloal Society. M-*>. or
the University of Erlimgon, &c., may bo CONfeULlIO) on
all Cases of Debility, Nervouanoas, nml tho .Secret ) 11 mi-
ties of Youth and Maturi ty, from H till a, «»>d/™,"l UU1 'at Mb residonoo, 37, BEDFORD-SQUARE, LONDON.

Dr. La'Merfc h«B just published , price Slxponoo, with nu-
merous Engravings ana Cases, a Now Edition of his YvoiK
entitled, _ „

S E L F - P R E S E R VA T I O N ,
which will bo eont iroo, In a sealed envelope , by M<ui n > '%
Cornhill, London.ox by tho Author, to any address, loi oit, »i>
stamps. < Contents :—

Sootlon I. Tho Pliyslology of tho Generative Orpins.
Section II. l'uboi'ty-r-Manhood-Tho Moralo ol'Ooiicriv-

tlvo Physiology—Tmo and Falso Morality.
Sootlon IIL Mnrj rlago, ln itB MoraL Social , and J'1'/"!0?.Relations—Ita Expectancies and Dlsanpolutnio itw-A "

vantages of Physical Contrasts In securing Healthy w»
spring.

Sootlon IV. Spormatorrhooa and Impotenoo-Tho Ciuibob
of Sterility In both SoxcB-SoU-inuiotod MIboi-Iob.

Section V. Tho Vloos of SohoolB-Effcotsof oorta in porm-
oloua habltB on tho r^ontal and gonoratlvu fuoult Ich—liupoi
anco of Moral Discipline. .

Sootlon VI. Troatmont of Nervou s and G°>non !i'y?ll£Vlr uHty~ Impotence flnd Sterilit y—Dan goroun "eHult "/!«.«(.oub HazardouB SpocluoB—Tho Autho r 's VK^l ^^PLti antvmont s Medical, Dietetic, and Genera l , dorlvod from 'I wonty
Years ' sucooseftil pmotlco.

3, GREAT MARLBOKOUGH STREET, ^Y., near the
. Pantbeon.

DR. CULVERWELL, Member of the Royal
College of Surgeons, Licentiate of Midwifery, and Licen-
tiate of Apothecaries ' Hall , London, &c. &c, can be con-
sulted daily (only) as above, upon all cases of Nervous
Debility, Involuntary Blushingr, Palpitation s of the Heart,
Loss of Memory, Incapacity, Sterility, and all Urinary De-
rangements of both sexes.
Just published, with Engravings and Prescriptions, No. 4,

an entire new and original work, entitled-
" OU RS E L V E S."

Synopsis :—The Physiology and Anatomy of our Gene-
ration—The Origin, of Disease —Symptoms, Treatment , and
Cure.

MALE.—The modern treatment of Syphilis, Stricture,
Blennorrhagia (Gonorrhoea). Spermatorrhoea , Impotency,
and the Diseases of the Urinary Organs, with Prescrip-
tions, Latin and English.

FEMALE.—The Physiology and Anatomy of Women—
Functional Irregularities in Health and Sickness—Choice
n Marriage—Ttaoir Expectancies and Disappointments —

The Cause and Ronaovalof Sterility—The Theory and Symp-
toms' of Gestation—Use of the Speculum , and the. heeiir j ty
of Healthy Offspring— Galvanism, &c, &c, togothor with
the reasons for Authorship.
Price Is. each ; by post, 13 stamps, open ends ; IS scaled.

Also,
No. 1.—HEALTH, HAPPINESS, AND LO NG EVITY ;

On Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion.
No. 2.—LOVE AND MARRIAGE ;

Their Obligations , Hap piness, and Disappolnmonts.
No. 3.—THE CASE BOOK.

100 CaBes of Spermatorrhoea ; Causes, Symptoms , ana
Treatment.—To bo had of Mann, 80, Cornhill. or tho Authoi s,

Advice to the Working Classes, Ilalf-a-G union.

DR. KAHN'S MAGNIFICENT ANAT0MI-
CAL MUSEUM , top of the Hay market (acknowledged by
the whole of the Press to be the most useful and instructive
of any in existence), is open daij .y. for Gentlemen only,
from 12 till 5, andfroih 7 till 10. Admission One Shilling.
Descriptive handbooks gratis. Dr. Kahn 's Popular Lec-
tures on the "Phllosopny of Marriage," daily at 3 and 8
o'clock precisely. Syllabus—Happy arid Unhappy Unions,
and their Causes—Youthful Vices and Indiscretions, and
their Results—Disqualifications for Marriage, and their
Cure — the Physiology of Reproduction —-'Self-inflicted
Miseries—Sterility and its Causes—How to Secure Moral
and Physical Happiness. ' . . ¦ ¦.N.B. Dr. Kahn's Treatise on the above subjects , entitled
" The Philosophy of Marriage," sent post-free, on receipt of
12 stamps, direct from the author , 17, Harley Street, Caven-
dish Square, W.

DR; DE JOHGH'S
(Knight qfthe Order of Leopold of Belgium)

LI GrKT-BBOWN COD LIVER 01L
Administered with the greatest success in cases of

CONSTTMPTiON , BRONCHITIS , COUGHS , EHE UMA-
TISM , GOUT, MEUEALGIA , GENERAL - DEBILIT T
DISEASES OF THE SKIN, RICKETS , INFANTIL E
WASTING , AMD ALL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS.

Is the most efficaoio us, the most palatable, and, from itsrapid curative effects , unquestionably the most economicalof all kinds. Its immeasurable therapeutic superiority overevery other variety is attested by innumerable spontaneoustestimonials from Physicians and Surgeons or Europeanreputation. — •
opinion op W. MURDOCH , Esq,, M.D., M.R.G.S.,

Medical Officer of Health, St. Mary, Itotherhithe, Sec,, &c.
" I entertain a hiffh opinion of Dr. de .Tough's valuable

Oil, the results in my practice being-much more satisfactory'since I have administered it, than they were wheu 1 usedthe preparations of Pale Oil usually sold by the druggists.I never could get two samples of them alike, whereas Dr.de Jongh's Oil is always the same in taste, colour, aud otherproperties. My ottn opinion is, that it is tub best
Oil- SOLD. "

Sold oNLY in Imperial Half-pints, 2s. Od. ; Pints,4s. 9d.;
Quarts, 9s., capsuled and labelled with Dr. de Jongh 'sstamp and signature, without which nonj e can possibly
BE GENUINE .

SOLE AGENTS,
ANSAR, HARTORD,&Co., 77, STRAND, London, W.C.
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TEETH.
By Her Majesty ^s Royal Letter s Patent.

Newly-invented and Patente d Application of Chemically
prepared

INDIA RU BBER
in the Construction of Artificial Teeth , Gums, and Pala tes.

MR.  E P H R A I M  MOSEI iY ,-
SURGEON DENTIST ,

9, GKOSVENOR-S TREEI , GBOB\ _NOR- 'SQtrAR _.
Sole Inventor and Patentee—A new, original , and .invalu-
able invention consisting' in the ada ptation , "with tne most
absolu te perfection and success, of chemically prepared

I N D I A  R U B B E R
in lieu of the ordinary gold or bqnefram e. All sharp edges
are avoided ; no springs , wires , or fasten ings are required ;
a greatly increased freedom of suction is supplied ; a nat ura
elasticit y hitherto wholly unatt ainable, and a fit perfected
with the the most unerring accuracy , are secured ; tne
greatest support is given to the actfoininff teeth when loose,
or rend ered tender %y the absorption of the gums. The
acids of the mouth exert no agency on the prepared liMxa
Rubber, and , as a non-condu ctor , fluids 'of any temperature
may with thorough comfort be imbibed and retain ed in the
mouth , all unpleasantness of smell or taste being at the
same time wholly provided against by the peculiar nature
of its preparation. 

¦ —— .' - .iTeeth filled with gold and Mr. Eph raim Mosely 's White
Enamel , the only stopping that will not become disco-
loured, and particularl y recommended for the front teeth.

9, Grbsvenor-street , Grpsvenor-s miare, London ; 14, Gay-
street. Bath ; and 10, Eldoh- square , jSTewcastle-on-T yne.

DOES YOUR TAILOR FIT YOU?
TRY J. SMI TH, 38, LOMBARD STREET , E.C. —SOL-
FER INO TROUSERS , all "Wool , of the Newest Designs, in
endless Variet y, to order , 16s.—Observ e the Address—

38, LOMBA RD STREET .

A TREASURE FOR THE TOILE TTE.
Among the man y luxuries of the presen t age none can be
obtained possessing the manifold virtues of OLDR IDGE'S
BALM of COLUMBIA. If applied to the roots and body
of the hair it imparts the most delightful 'coolhess with an
agTeeable fragrance of perfume. . It also at this period of
the season prevents the hair from falling off, or if already
too thin, or turning - grey, will prevent its further progress ,
and soon restore it again. Those who really desire to have
beautiful - hair , either with wave or curl , should use it daily.
It is also celebrated for strengthening 1 the hair , freeing it
from scurf , and pr oducing new hair , whiskers , .  and mous-
tache. Esta blished upwards of 30 years. No imitative
wash can equal it: Price 3s. 6d., Cs., and 11s. only.

C. and A. OLDRIDGE , 13, "Wellington- stre et, North-
Strand , W .C. ' ' .

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
FOR INDIGESTIO N, STOMACH AND LIVER

COMPLAINTS.
Persons suffering from any derangement of the liver ,
stomach , or the organs of digestion , should have recourse
to Holloway 's Pills, as there is no medicine known that
acts on these particula r complaints with such certa in suc-
cess. They streng then the tone of the stomach ,
increase the ap petite , purif y the blood , and correct depraved
secretions. In bowel complaints they remove their primary
cause , and soon restore the patient to sound health.
Nervous or sick headaches , and depression of spirits ,
may be speedily relieved by a course of these pills. They
are composed of rare balsa ms , without the admixture of a
grain of mercury, or any noxious substance , and are as
safe as they are efficacious. • _^

PAINS IN THE BACK, (TRAVE L,
LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM , GOUT , INDIGESTION ,
FLATULENCY , NERVOUSNESS , PEBIL J TY STRIC-
TURE , &c—Dr. DE ROOS ' COMPO UND RENAL
PILLS arc a most safe and efficacious remed y for the above
dangerous complaints , discharges , retention of urine ,
and disease of th« kidn eys, bladder , and urinary organs ge-
nerall y, which frequentl y end in ston e, and a lingering
death. For depression of spirits , blushing, incapacity for
society, study or business , giddiness , drowsiness , sleep
without refre shment , nervousness , and insanity itself, when
arising from or combined with urinary diseases , they are
unequalled. They agree with the most delicate stomach ,
improve the health , and in three dny will effect a cure in all
those cases where caplvl. cut»obB ,ana medi cines of that class
have ut terly failed. 1b .lid., 2s. Od., 4s. 0d., lie., and 38s.
per Box, throu gh all Medicinp Vendors , or sent on receipt
Of the amount fii Btamps , by tho Proprietor , 10, Bornera-
strcot , Oxford-street. London. 

CERTAIN MEANS OF SELF CURB.
AN ACT OF CHARITY . —A Gentleman having been
cured of nervous debi lity of long1 standin g, the result of
early errors , and after much montal and bodily suffering,
thinks it but charitable to render suoh Infor mation to others
elmllarly situutod as may restore thorn to health without
exposure. Full particulars sent to any address , by enclos-
ing- two postag e stam ps to prepay poetago. Addroas :
THOMAS HOWARD , Esq., Cllvo-liouse , near Birming -
ham. ¦ 

YOURSELF ! WHAT YOU ARE !
AND WHA T FIT FOR 1 — Tho Original GraphlologiBt ,
MARIE CO UPELLE , continues her vivid, useful, and into-
rostlng - delineations of characte r , from an examination of
tho handwrltliu r , in a stylo, peculiarl y Uor own, never before
attempted In this country, and whloli cannot even bo suc-
cessfully imitated by those who prettnd to this usoful and
pleasing science All who doelr o to know themselves or tho
true character of any i'rlqnd , should Bond a specimen ol
writing, statin g box and ago, and tUo fee of 14 uncut penny
Btnmpfl , to Mias Coupollo , 01), Castle-Btroet. Oxford-Btreet ,
London : and thoy will rooolve i» a fuw day s a full ana
minute detail of tho tulonts, t aatoa , affections , virtues , fail-
ings, &c , of tho wrltor , with man y traits hitherto unsua-
pootad , and calculated to bo useful through life.—From F.
N.i " I oouaidor your skill surprising 1, "—O. S. i " Your de-
script ion of her oharaotor is rom avkably oorroot. "—W. S. i
"Your interesting ana war is quite triio. "—II. W.: " Your
ekotoh ia marvellously oorroot. —MJas F. s " Mamma nays
th, o character you sont mo is true ,"—Miss W. N.: "You
h avo dosori bod hin oharaotor very aoourntoly. "—M Ibh II. S. i
" X am afraid Ills oharaotor is as you doaorlbo it. "—"W o boo
no more dittloulty ia grim biology than phrenology, and wo
h avo litt le doubt that in Innumerable instances tho charac-
ter is rood with oaual nroolsion. "—lramtlv Herald.

A

BROWN AND POLSO N'S
PATENT 0 0 R N  F L O U R ,

Preferred 1 to tho best Arrowroot. DoHolou s 1»
Pudding's , OuBtard s, Blancmange , Calcc , &ou and '

ESPJ 'ICIALLY SUITED TO THE DKLIOAC Y OF
OUIMPKBN AND INVALIDS.

Tho Lanoct statOB , "This is superior to anything of 1 ho
kind known. "—Ob tain it whoro Inferior articl es are not
substituted. Front Family Grocora , Chemists, Confootlonor s,
an d Corn doalors, —77a , Markot-stroot , Manchest er $ ana
23, Ironmon gor-lftno. London .

KIQBP YOUR PREMISES FREE FROM MICE
, AND SPARROWS,

BARBER'S POI SONED WHEAT kills Mice
and Sparrows on tho spot. —In Id., 2d., 4d., and 8d. paokote ,
with directions and testimonials. No risk nor damage in
laying this Wheat about. From a single paokot hundreds
oi mice and sparrows are foun d dead.

Agents:— Barclay and Sohb , 05, Farri ngdon-str eot ; W.
Sutton and Co,, Bow Churchyard t B. Yatos and Co., 2(5,
Budcro-row , London ; and sola by all Druggists , Gr ocers,
&o., throughout tho United King dom.

Barbor 's Poisoned Wheat Works, Ipswich. Removed
from Kyo, Suffolk, 

H A R V E Y ' S  F I S H  S AU C E .
Notice of Injunction. —The adrabors of this celebrated Fiah
Sauco arc particul arly requested to observe that none is
genuine but that which bears tho back label with tho name
of William Lazenu y, as well as the front label signed
" Elizabeth Lascnby^ and that for furthor security, on tho
neck of ovory bottle of tho Genu ine Sauco will henceforward
appear an additional label , printe d in grcon and red, as
follows j—" Tills notice will be affixed to Lazonby 's Harvey 's
Sauco, prepared at the original warehouse , in addition to
tho well known labels , which arc protected against Imitation
by a perpetual injunction in Chancery of Oth July, 1858."

, Edward streot , Portman-square , London .

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE,
In the finest condition , is now being delivered by HAR-
RINGTON PARKER , and CO. This celebra ted Ale, re-
commended by Baron Licbig and all the Faculty, is sup-
plied in Bottles , and in Casks of 18 gallons and upwards ,
)y HARRINGTON PARKER , and CO., Wine and Spirit
Merchants , 5j; Pall-mall , London. ' 

TTENEKEYS' COGNAC, a pure French Brandy,
XX pale or brown * 20s. per gallon , 42s. per dozen'. Packages
to be returned within three months , or charged Is. per gal-
lon. Six gallons , the cask included and carriage paid.

i TElsnEKEYS' LONDON BRANDY, Pale or
XX brown , 14s. per gallon , 30s. per dozen. Three dozens
carriage free. ¦ 

TJENEKEYS' LONDON GIN, as from the
XX still, and the stron gest allowed, sweet or dry, 12s. per
gallon , 26s. per dozen. Six gallons, the cask included and
ca rriage paid. Country ord ers must contain a remittanc e.
HENEKEY'S PRICES CURRENT of

WINES and SPIRITS sent post-free on application.
HENEKEYS, ABBOTT , and CO., Gray 's Inn Distil-

Icry, 22 and 23, High Holborn , W.C. Established 1831.

ECONOMY.
A 10-gallon cask (equa l to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRICAN SHERRY , for Four Guineas , or 20s. per dozen ;
best Port , 24s. per dozen . Cask or bottle, and case- includ ed.
Threedozens carri agefree. Cash. —HEN EKEYS , ABBOTT,
and CO., Importers , 22 and 23, High Holborn. Established
1831. o ¦ 

AT O T I CE.-To INDUCE A TRIAL of
±y SOUTH AFRICAN WINES

At 20s. and 24s. per doz., bottles included ,
(the consumption .of which has now reached 420,000 : dozen
per annum—vide " Board of Trade Returns "), a case con-
taining four samples , sealed and labelled, will be forwarded
on receip t of 30 posta ge stamp s, viz., Half-pint bott le of
best South African Sherr y, Halt-pint Bottle of best South
African Port , Half-pint Bottle of best South Africa n
Madeira, Half-pint Bottle of best South Africa n Amontil-
lado, bottles and ease includ ed.

COLONIAL BRANDS', very superior , 15s: per erallon.
BEST GIN, full strength , lls. 3d. per gallon.

Price Lists free oh app lication.
Address—ANTHONY BROUGH * Wine and Spirit

Importer , 29, Strand , London , W.C.

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENS IVE
LUXURY.

ANDREW & BXTGHES' SOUTH AFRICAN WINES .—
Port , Sherry, and Madeira , 20s. and 24s. per Dozen ; Amon-
tillado , 24s. and 28b. per Dozen.

Extr<tctfrom Dr. ZetheVy'8 Analysis of own Wines :—
" I find your Wine pure and unad ulterated , and have no

doubt of its being far more wholesome than the artificial
mixtures too often sold for genuine sherr y.

(Signed) "Henr y Letheb y, M.B.* London Hospita l."
A Pint Sample of any of the above for Twelve Stamps.

Colonial Brandy, Pale or Brown , 15s. and 18s. 6d. per gallon ,
or 30s. and 37s. per Dozen. We deliver free to any London
Railway Terminus , or to any Station in England for Is. per
Dozen. Terms , Cash .

ANDREW AND HUGHES,
Importers of For eign and Colonial Wines and Spirits , 27,

Crutched Friars , Mark Lane, London , E.C.

E A U - D E - V I E .
This pure PALE BRANDY, though only 16s. per gallon ,
is demonstrated , upon Analysis, to De peculia rly free from
acidity, and very superior to recent importat ions of verit-
able Cognac. In French Bottl es, 34s. per dozen ; or securely
packed in a case for the country, 35s.—HENRY BRETT
and CO., Old Fumivar s Distillery, Holborn.

CADIZ.
A PURE PALE SHERR Y, of the Amontillado charac ter,
38s. per dozen. Cash. We receive a regular and direct ship-
ment of this fine wine.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Importers ,
Old Furnival' s Distillery, Holborn , E.C

I R U P T U R E S .
BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITES MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed T>y upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
the most effective invention in the curative tre atment of
Hernia. The use of a. steel spring (so hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided* a softBandage Deijig worn round the
body, whdle the requisite resistin g power is suppli ed by the
Moc-Mai n Pad.and Patent Lever , fitti ng with so much ease
'and closeness that it cannot be detected , and may be worn
durin g-sl«ep A descri ptive circular may be had , and the
Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post , on the
circumfe rence of the , body, two inches below the hip, being
sent to the Manufactur er, JOHN WHITE , 228, Piccadilly,

Fl-ic"'©* a single trus s, 16s.; 21s., 26s. 6d., and 31s. 6d.-
<Douii>ie Tru BS, 31s. 6d.i 42s., and 52s; 6d.—Postage Is. 8d.
Umbihcal Truss , 42s. and 62s. 6d.—Postage Is. 10d.
Post-office orders to be made payable to JOHN WHITE ,

Post-office , Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c.
for VARICO SE VEINS, and all cases of 

 ̂
WEAK-

NESS and SWELLING of the LEGS , SPRAINS , &c,
They are porous; light in texture , and inexpensive , and arc
drawn on like an ordina ry stocking -.

Price from 7s. 6d. to 16s. each.—Posta ge 6d.
JOHN WHI TE, Manufacturer , 228, Picoadill y, London .

VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOKS GRATIS.
The Pro fessors of the Royal Institute of Anatomy,

Science, and Medicine , 369, Oxford-stree t, London , have
resolved to issue Gratuitous Editions of their colleague,
Dr W. B. Marston 's instructive Lectures , believing them
to be of vital importance to those to whom they are ad-
dr ^sssd ' *

No 1—NERVOUS DEBILITY (the resu lt of a perni-
cious secret habit), Loss of Memory, Dimness of Sight ,
Prostration of Strength , and General Incapacity, addressed
specially to Young Men , shewing the means of restoration
tO

Nof 2.-4lARR
>EAGE and its O3LIGATIONS , addressed

to those who desire to become parents. A \. ' . -. ,No 3 —THE GREAT SOCIAL EVIL. All the painful
diseases which resul t from it, with Dr. Marston 's Unfaili ng
System of Treatment , by which Mercury is altogeth er dis-
pensed -nrith. , . • j

Applicant must state simply which Lecture is required.
Enclose two stamps to pre pay postage ; and address , Trea-
surer , Royal Institute of Anatom y, &c., as above , which is
Open Daily, at an Admission of One Shilling , and contains
the most Superb Collection of Anatomical Models and Na
tural Wonders in the whole world.

Dr. MarBton Lectures daily, and a Professor is always in
attendance to impart instruction , and give information upon
anv Medical or Physiological Subject. 

DO rOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR,.
WHIS KERS, Etc. ?

The most marve llous preparatio n for the speedy produc tion
of Hair , Whiskers , Moustachios , &c, restorin g the hair in
baldness , strengthening it when weak, r̂eyentiii ff its .fall-
ing off, and checkinggreyness , is ROSALIE COUPE LLE'S
CRINUTBI AR. For the nurser y it is recommended for
promotin g' a fine health y head of hair , and avertin g- bald-
ness in after years. Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers ,

£
rice 2s., or sent post free on receipt of 24 penny stamps, by
[iss Coupclle, 69, Castle-st reet, Newman-street , London

Mrs. Carter writes—"My. head, which -was bald , is^
now

covered Tvith new hair. " Mrs. Williams— "I can show a
fine head of hair from using your Crinutrlar. " Mrs. Reeve ,
"M y hair is gaining strength and thickness. " Sergt.
Craven " Thr ough using it 1 hav e an excellent mous-
tach e. '' Mr. Yates—" The young man has now a good pair
of whiske rs. I want two packets for other customers. "

DR. H. JAMES , THE RETIRED PHY-
SICIAN , oliscovered whilst in the EaBt Indies a Certain
Cure for Consumption , Asthma , Bronchitis , Coughs , Colds
and General Debility. The remed y was disovered by him ,
when his only child, a daughter , was given up to die. His
child was cure d, and is now alive and well. Desirous of
benefiting his fellow creatures , he will send , poBt free, to
those who wish it, the recipe , containing full directions for
making and successfully using this remedy, on their re-
mitting liim six stamps , Address to O. P. Brown , 14, Cecil-
street , Strand. 

ECLECT IC MEDICAL INSTIT UTE
And PRIVA TE BATH ESTABLISHME NT, 106, Great
Russell-street , BloomBbury, W.C—Si mple and Medicated
VAPOUR , GALVANIC , and ELECT RO-CHEMIC AL
BATHS , on Improved princi ples. For the extracti on of
Lead , Mercury, and other Minera ls from the body, and for
tho euro of Nervous , Diabetic, Paral ytic , Cutaneous , He-
patic, Spinal, Kheumatic Goun amt otlier dlBeasefl.

Medical Superintend ent—JOJUN
^
SKELTON , Esq.,

For terms , &c , soo circul ar ,' sent free upon 1 receipt of
address. —-.

G R E Y  H A I R  R E S T O R E D
TO ITS NATURAL COLOUR.

NEURALGIA, Nervous Headache, Rheuma-
ffl̂ S&feW.SfEa.iS. it 

J_ 
EfSHffl

Viffl cos 32 JHiiBintr hall-fl trcot , London, wh ore may bo had ,
r/rwWfl UJo illustrX pam phlet , " Why HaJr bocomoB Grey,
and I ts Kumo dy. '' Sold by-all Chemists and Porfumors of
ro put o. . 

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE .
nn AAA Copied of a MEDICA L BOOK for
f 6\)t\ J\) U gratuit ous circulat ion. A Nbhvouh 8ur-
FFHTAt Imviii ff boon oflootually ourc d of Norvous DoblHty,
Low of Memor y Dimness of Sight , LaBBitudo , und Indi-
goBtion , roBii tlriB ft-oin tho oarly "Vrora of youtlr , by follow-
rnff tho inati -uoti ona trlvon in u MEDICAL WORK, ho
conBid ora It hl H duty, fii (frfttltwlo to tho author , and for tho
bonoflt of otUor B, iq pulliHh tho meiuiH uwod. Ho will,
thoroforo. Houd iVoo/ BOoiir o from obaorvatlon , on roooipt of
a diro otod onvclopo , and two stumps to propuy postafro , a
oodv of tlio book , contalnlnff every informiitlon required.
ffl rO8S , .iAMHa AVAI< _A.OK , i58Q ., WlIftwd HOUBO , Bur tOJJ-
crosoont , Tavlstoo lc-sauttro , London . W.O,



itvNnow , T>»int«<i hv MftssrB Kollv and Co 18 to 21. Old BdbwoU Court , In the Pnr lsh of St. Clement' s Danes, Strand , W.C.. and published by Frodorlo k Guoot TomUim,
MfflWgV i;< wttrtwl py Moflsre. k^ !*Vfee fiwder " Olhco, No. 18. OntUorlne-etrcot , Strnn d, both inb ho County of Mlddloflc j c.-Oot. 22, 1850.

lies THE LEADER.  fcKo. 500. Oct. 22, 1859.

SMIT JH , ELDER & CO .'S LIST .
1.-.PREPARING FOR PUBLICA TION .

" P B I C 'B O N E  8HI I . JL. I N G  M Q S T H 1 I .
A N E W  P E R I O D I C A L .

EDITED BT
Mia. W. M. T-HACKER AY, _„ „_,,

Who will be a regular coNTRtBUTbte to its pages, ana
with whom will be associa ted some of tne_ _

MOST EMINENT WRITERS OFq THE DAY._
The First Number will be read y- on the 31st of December.

QUAKERIS ]j|~^IIt 
E
AND PRES ENT.

Bc- .TOHX S BOWNTBE 3B. Post 8yo., 5s. cloth.

th ^lŜ fe^^awarded to this worfc
^̂ ESSAy.

T H E  PEC Ul i I XJ M. 
^Bv THOMAS HANCOCK. Post 8vo., 5s. cloth.

taTiS^F^Si,̂ 1&W^a-e^
Friends , was awarded to this work.
4 —NEW. JBLALF-C ROWN EDITIO NS. Post 8vo., cloth.

THE LIFE OF CHARLOT TE BRONTE. By
SIhs OASKELL . Unifor m with the Half-Crow n Edi-
tfo^sof^ne^yre ." " Shirle y," "Villette ," &c.

BELOW THE SURFAC E. By Sir A. H.
ELTON , Bart.

THE TENANT OF WILDF ELL HALL. By
ANNE BRONTE.

A VISIT TO THE PHILIP PINE ISLES IN
1858-9. By Sir JOHN BOWR ING, Governor of Hong
Konff, and H.M .'s Plenipotentiary in Chin a. Demy
8vb., with numerous Illustrations.

ON THE STRENG TH OF NATIONS. By
Andrew BISSET, M.A. Post 8vo.

HEATHE N AND HOLY LANDS; ob,
SUNNY DAYS ON THE TALWEEN , NIL E, AND
JORDAN. By Captain J. P. BRIGGS , Bengal
Army. Post Svo. "

LIFE IN SPAIN. By Waltek Thobnbtjkt.
2 vols. post 8vo.y with Eight Tinted Illustrations.

EXPOSITIONS OF ST. PAUL'S EPISTLES
TO THE CORINTHIANS. By the late Rev. FRED.
W. ROBERTSON , of Brighton. 1 vol. post 8vo.

THE ELEMENTS OF PERSPECTIV E. By
• JOHN RUSKIN . M.A. WithSO Diagrams. Crown8vo.

LEIGH HUNT 'S AUTOBIOGRAPH Y. New
Edition , revised by the Autho r, with Two addi tional
Cha pters. Edited by his Son. Post 8vo., with Portrait.

12.
LIFE OF SCHLEIERMACHER , as unfolded in

his Letters. Trans lated from the German . 2 vols.,
post Svo.

13.
THROUGH NORW AY WITH A KNAP-

SACK, By W. M; WILLIAMS. With Six Tinted
"views, Woodcuts , and Map. Post 8vo., 12s. cloth.

TO CUBA AND BACK. By ~R. U. DANA,
Author of "Two Years before the Mast. " Post 8vo.,
price 7s. cloth.

VOYAGE TO JAPAN. KAMTSCHAT&A,
SIBERIA , TARTARY , and the COAST OF CHINA ,
in H,M\f. "BARRACOCTA. " By J. M. TRONSON,
R.N. 8vo., with Cha rts and Views, 18s. cloth.

. 16,
SHELLE Y MEMORIALS. Edited by Lady

SHELLEY. In 1 vol. post 8vo., price 7a. Od. cloth.

EXTREM ES. By Miss E. W. ATKINSON , author
of " Memoirs of tb,o Queona ot PrusBia. '' 2 vols.

18, i

THE TWO PATHS : t>eing Lectures on Art
and its Relation to Manufactures and Decoration . By
JOHN RUSKIN , M.A. 1 vol. Crown 8to., with Two
Steel Engravings , price 7a. Cd. cloth.

THE ELEM ENTS OF DRAWING : in Letters
to BEGINNERS. By JOHN RUSKIN, M. A. Crown
8voT, with Illustrations drawn by the Author , 7s. Od. cl.

ESMOND ' '* Story of 'Quoen Anne 's Reign. By
W. WC. THACKER AY, Esq. A now Edition. 1 vol.
Crow n 8vo.i price Os. olotu. • '

LECTUR ES ON THE B̂NGLISH HUMO J JR -
ISTS OF TmS EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. Bir V,
MY THACKERAY, au thor of " Vanity Fair ," « The
Virginians ," &o. Price 2b, fld. cloth.

- I 22

CHRISTIANIT Y IN INDIA. By JOHN
WILHAM KAYK , author of " Life of Lord Motc alfo,"
&o. 8vo., price lps. cloth. '

LIFE AND CORRESP ONDENCE OF LORD
METC ALFM. By JOHN WILLIA M KAYM. New
and Cheap Edition . 3 vole, poat 8vo., with Portrai t,
12s. doth.

SKETCHES FROM DOVER CASTLE, and
other Poems. By Lieut. -Uol. WIL LIAM RHAD.
Crpwn 8vo., price 7b. Od, cloth ,

' s \|]^)ypH, ELDER AND CO., Og, CORNWA LL. '

MR. WlLK IE COLLINS ' NEW WOR K.
Now ready-at • all the Libraries , in Three Volumes,

THE QUEEN OF HEARTS.
•; By WILKIE COLLINS.

"The Story of 'The Queen of Hearts ' is full of life and
freshness. '*~ John Bull,

Also now ifcady,
B E N T  L E Y  P R I O R Y .

By Mksv HASTINGS PAEKBR. 3 vols.

WAIT AND HOP E.
By JOHN EDMUND READE. 3 vols.

MB. AND MRS. ASHETON.
By the Author of" Margaret and her Bridesmaids. " 3 vols.

[Just Read y.
Hurst and Blackett , 13, Great Marlboroii gh-street.

This Day, Post Octavo , 10s. 6d.
THE NUT-BROWN MAIDS :

OR,. THflB FIRST HOSIER AND HIS HOSE N
A Family Chroniole of the Days of Queen Elizabeth

London : Jo hn W. Parker and Son, West Strand.
WOR KS BY THE REV. CHARLE S K1NGSLBY.

This Day, Two "Volumes , Post Octavo , 18s.
<M I S C E L L A N IE S.

By CHARLES KINGSLEY , Rector of Eversley, Chaolainin .Ordinary to.the Queen. Reprinted chiefl y tro m Fras er ŝMagazine, and the North British Review.
By the same Author , .

THE SAINT'S TRAGEDY. Third Edi tion. 5s.
HYPATIA. Third Edition. 6s.
YEAST. Fourth . Edition , with a New Pr eface. 5s.
ANDROMEDA and OTHER POEMS. Second Editi on. 5s
THE GOOD NEWS OF GOD. Sermons. SecondEdition. 6s. a

TWENTY-FIVE VIL LAGE SERMON S. Fifth Edi-tion. 2s. 6d.
SERMONS FOR THE TIMES. Cheaper Editi on, 3s. 6d.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Stran d.

NEW WORK BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
THE WEST INDIES AND THE SPANISH

MAIN.
By ANTHONY TROLLOPE ,

Author of " Dr. Thome ," " Barchester Towers ," &c.
1 vol. demy 8vo., with , a Map. [In a few days.

NEW SERIAL.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "HARRY LORREQUER."

To be completed in Twelve Monthly Numbers.

On the 1st December will be published , price One Shilling' ,
th« Firs t Numb er of

" O. N E O F T H E  M."
By CHARLES LEVE R.

WITH IlLtlSTBATIONS BY " PniZ. "
Cha pman ,aud Hail , 193, Piccadilly ^

This Day, Second Edition , Revised and Improved 4s
A SELECT GLOSSARY OF ENGLI SH

WORDS USED FORMERLY IN SENSES DIF-FERENT FROMTHEIR PRESENT. By RICHARDCHENEVIX TRENCH , D.D., Dean of Westminste r:
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

SIR EDWARD BTJL WER LYTTON , Bart., M.P.
In fcp. 8ro., price 6s., cloth, extra ,

BULWER LYTTON'S DRAMATIC WORKS ,
With Portrait and Vignette , including :—

THE LADY OF LYONS , THE DUCHESS DE LA
MONEY, VALLIERE ,
RICHELIEU , NOT SO BAD AS WE

¦ ¦ ¦ . . ' ¦ ' SEEM.
London : Routlid ge, Warne, & Boetied ge,

Farringdon-street.

-BY W. A. HOLDSWORTH , BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
In post 8vO., price 2s. Od., cloth.

THE HANDY BOOK OF PARISH LAW.
By the : author of •'* The Law of Land lord and Tena nt ," &c:
Plain and practica lly written , this volume is essential to

all Ratepayers , Overseers , Churchwarden s, and Guardian s
of the Poor.

London : Routi/eo ge, Warne , and 1Jouti ,edce (
Farringdon-street. 

SIR EDWARD BTJLWER LYTTON , Bart., MJP.
In fop. 8vo., price 7s. Od., cloth extra ,

B U L W E R  L I T  T O N ' S  P O E M S .
With Steel Portrait and Vignette.

London : Routled ge, Warne , and Rout j ledgk ,
Farringdon-st reet. _̂_  ̂

A PERMANENT AND VALUABLE PRESENT ,
New Edit ion, 31s. 6d, cloth ; or 42s. strongly bound in calf,
WEBSTER'S QUARTO ENGLISH DIC-

TIONARY. Unab ridged. Revised and greatly en-
larged and improved by Professor Goodrich.

"The most elaborate and successful undertaking of the
kind which has ever appear ed.' '—Time *.

"I s the best and most useful Dictionary of the English
Language ever published. A very manifest improvement
on Todd' s. Johnson , and contains many thousand more
words than that or any other English Dictionary hitherto
published. —JSteamfwer.

" Those only who possess this work can estimate
its value. We have as yet not found the oniiosion
of any word , however rare , technical or sciontlflo. "—
Observer.

+** In ordering , it is necessary to npcolfy the Quarto
Edition , which is tho only complete ono.

W. Kent & Co. (lato D. Bogne), Fleet Street.

On tho 1st November.
N O R T H  B R I T I S H  R E V I E W .

No. LXir. CONTENTS : —
I. STATE vPAFERS. — MEMOR IAL S OF H ENRY

VII. •
II. CANNING AND HIS TIMMS.

III , NEW POEMS.
IV. PROFKSSOB B. POWELL'S ORDER OF NA-

TURE.
V. NOVELS. —GEOFFREY HAMLYN AND STE-

PHEN LA3STGTON , -
, VI. STUDENTS OV THE NEW LEARNING.
VII. JAPAN AND THE JAPA NESE.

VIII. LIBRARIES.
IX. NEW EXEGESIS OF SHAKI QSP1CARE.
X. LIG HTHOUSES AND LIFIOBOATS.

XI. FOREIGN POL ITICS.
XIL RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
Edinburgh : W. P. Ken nedy i London ; Hamilton ,

Adahn and Co. t Dublin : McGlashan and Gjlju

BENSON'S WATCHES.
'• Perfection of Mechanism. "— Morn ing Post.

Gold, 4 to 100 g-ulnons « Silver , a to CO guineas. (Sond two
Htampa for Boneon 'sIUuatrntod Watch Pamphlet ,) Watuhos
sent to nil part s of tho Wor ld Ireo per Pont ,

33 and 94, Liidgftto-nill , London , E.C.

THE CRITI C -
VVEKKLY JOURNAL OV LlTifi llATUK IO , AltT ,
SOIlCNClfl , nnd tho DRAMA. 1h now publ lBliod ovoiy
Bftturdny, prloo 4d., stampejd fld. Tho Qiirrio oonj " 11!9,
ltoviowfii or nil the curren t Litornturu of tlio AVi'«k, I»<"; 11)
nnd Forolgn, Including' French , Gorman , Italian , Solnvonio,
and Orlontnl. ArohrcoWlonl , Solontlllo , Artlutlo , Miiu lonl ,
and Dmm.ntlo Summaries. ' Itonortn of th o Loarno d 890I0-
tioa. Loadlii g ArWoloa upon Literary nml ArMntl o Top cb,
and nil tho Litornry, SofonlMo, nnd ArtistJo News of tlio
Wook. « Tho Cuiti g mny bo obtnlnod thro iiffh tho trmlpt <>r
or dered direct ft-om tho Omoo, 10. WoIHng -ton-Btroot , Slrnu tl ,
W.O.

THE RATIONAL VIEW OF RBLIG IOFS
THEORIES A Series of Twonty/ '-four Sundn y Mor n-
ing Dlscouraes , by P. W. PEKFITT « tlollvored to tho
Independent Rellgloua ltcfonnvr s, Mnnoi-street , Cliel-
soa.

On the 'Mth ,
BORN AGAIN , or THE IJSDKPKNDIflNT UKLIGIO US

LIFIS.
Publishing weekly, price 3d. in wrapper , n Dlsoour so In

each Number ,
T IIE PAT H FI N]) E 11.

Weekly, 2d. -, nnd In Monthly Parts , containi ng ArJiclc j i on
tho Ancient Kgyptinne , Homer , Ohlneae l{ell« ion, Ulbllcn l
CrltioUm , &o. vol. I. now ronily, cloth 5s.
Published by GEonae G&aihher, 170, Now Oxford-etrc ot i

nna Jamks Pattie , 31, PutornoH tor-row.

THE LEISURE HOUR,
A New Tale, with lLLUK-rnATiONS by J ohn U dmurt ,
commences in the 93rd Part of tlio " Leisure Hour ,"
entitled ,

THE CAPTAIN'S STQKY ;
On , Adven tuj res Thwt y Yeahs ago in Jamaica .

Just published , price FIVEP ENCE.
London : 60, Pntornostor-row ; and sold by all i?ookBOllors.

THE LEISURE HOUR .
This Illustrated Paper , a Welcome Guest in every Family
and a Useful Journal for Everybody, is published Once a
Week . All the Year Round , price ONE PENNY', ' or inMonthly Parts , Fivepence.

"Behol d in these what ' leisure hours ' demantT ,
Amusement and true knowledge han d in band. "

Gowper.
The estimation in which THE LEISURE HOUR is held

by the Pres s will be seen from the following extracts
selected from a mass of equally favourable notices :—

" Wholly differen t from all the other cheap publica tions
is ' The Leisure Hour. ' It is more solid , more in earn est in
its work , and more trustworthy. "—Bhitish Quarterl y
Review.,

"It is trul y what it professes to be, ' a family journal of
instruction and recreation .' "—Oxford Chronicle.

"No work ever more thoroughly fulfilled- the promise of
its name. *;—St. James 's Chronicle. .

" Conta ins a vast amount of varied information and inte-
resting - reading -."—Mornin g Advertiser.

" Light reading of the most pleasing kind , suitable for old
or young. "—Edinbu rgh Witness.

" Instruc ting, improving, and entertaining - all its readers
witli delightfully written papers.. "—Bradford Observer.

44 The engravings are first-rate. "—Cheltenham Ch$on - .
ICI *E. - . ¦

"A healthy, moral , as well as cheerful tone pervades this
periodical. "—Banne r of Ulster.

*'The best work of its class ever published. "—SunbeK-
land Times.

" Shines with talent of a ver y high order. "—Jl.i>eb-
trated News of the World , ¦

" It is impossible to speak othenvisc than in luyh terms
of The Leisure Hour. ' "—Plymouth Mail.

"We know not a better serial. It is an established
favourite. "--Glas gow Examiner.

" This periodical is of its kind unriva lled , and is very ably
supported. "—Brighton Gazette.

•' A more appropriate Christmas gift could Bcaroely be
found than the volume for the year. '' —Literar y Gazette.

The Volumes, handsomely bound in clotli , Us. ; extra
board s, gilt edges , 7s. Od. ; half-bound , 0s.
London : CO, Paternoster-row ; and sold by all Booksellers . '


